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Corns
Cure Your
USING
BY

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Huniou Solvent.

Entirely harmless; Is not a caustic.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying iu each bottle.
E&-A CURE IS GVARANTEED.^ta
Fl ier 'M rents.
Far sale by all Draggint*.
Try It and you will be convinced like thousands
wbo nave used it and now testify to its value.
.tab far Mchlatterbech’s Tarn and Wart
Nolve.li and take na alker.
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RARE OLD ENGLISH

Narrow Escape of a Party Fighting
the Fire.
Southwest Harbor, Aug. 24.—There are
four forest tires now
burning on Mount Desert

Island, one of

which hes reached Buch proportions that the inhabitants of the island lying
west and south of Somes' souud have become
greatly alarmed. At this writing, 180 men are
fighting its progress at'every available point,
but it is constantly increasing and advancing,
and is wilhiu three miles of the village of
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of the State) for $ 1.00 per square for first Insertion
and 60 oents per square for each subsequeut Insertion.
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METEOROLOGICAL.
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INDICATIONS

mediately.
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of

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal /
Officer, Washington, D. C.
)
August 25, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Fair weather, winds mostly northwesterly, rising barometer, stationary or lower temperature.

sndtf

all kinds

Mountain, overlooking the tire from South'
west Harbor and neighboring poiuts, and bven
from Bar Harbor. Almost the whole eastern
half of the island is clouded in smoke, which

penetrates the streets of

Bar Harbor aud
It is the most extensive

special bulletin.

Dry Cleansed,

Steam

floats far out at sea.
tire on the island for many years, and, considered in connection with the three fires at
other points, is giving just cause for alarm. It

The temperature has fallen in New England, Middle Atlantic States, Tennessee, Ohio
valley and lower Lake region, and risen
slightly in the upper Lake region, upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys; elsewhere it has
remained nearly stationary.
Northerly winds
prevail in New England. Middle Atlantic
States, Tennessee and Ohio valley, and southerly winds in the upper Lake region, upper
Mississippi and Missouri valleys; elsewhere
the winds are variable. Generally fair weather
prevails in all the districts.
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MAINE'S MUSTER.
THE AGONIES OF

BILOl'g COLIC,

Ride Prnrtire-ln.prriioa of the
by Ctrnornl rhamberlain.

INDESCRIBABLE PANGS OF CHRONIC
INDIGESTION, THE DEBILITY AND MENTAL
•TUPOR RESULTING FROM A COSTIVE HABIT, MAY BK CERTAINLY AVOIDED BY REGULATING THE SYSTEM WITH THAT AGREEABLE AND REFRESHING STANDARD PREPARATION. TAKKANT'N NKLT/.EK A »■ FHI IDT. PROCURABLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
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Troops

(Special Despatch to the Press.)
Augusta, Aug. 24—Today is the closing day
of the master, and is the most successful day of
all, everything considered. The weather was
unusually propitious, and a continuation of

Th,S*T2w

Western mountains, aud in some spots has appeared above the orest and descended a short
way into the vailey towards Southwest Harbor, and the efforts of the men fighting it
seem to be futile.
It is estimated that nearly
1000 acres of pine woodland has already been

that which has prevailed during the tbre preceding days. The sun has shown beautifully
•11 day and a cool westerly breeze has blown

The details for guard duty were as follows:
Field Officer of the day, Major B. J. Hill, lst
Regiment; Officer of the day, Capt. P. E.
Hartnett, Co. E lst Regiment. Officer of the
guard (to be relieved after guard-mounting)
2nd Lieut. H. M. Weston, Co. E., 2nd Regi

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

paired nutrition, improvishment

of the Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s extract
•f Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50
cents.

The Guard was mounted by the Adju~
of the 2nd Regiment, assisted by the Ser.
geant Major of the same Regiment.
The exhibition of rifle practice which occur

gestion.

A delicious Stimulant and Tonic, capable of destroying an appetite for intoxicants by its influthe stomach

digestion.

DR.

and

organs

red at 9 o'clock was

staff and Gen. Brown and staff.

1000

and

fifty-three

shots

The

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in
the City.

telegrams.

MAINE

report at least two days before said meeting.
He then read saggeetlonB made by the Maine
Central stockholders’ committee to the Dlrec'
t irs of the Eaarern aud Boeton and Maine, and
the reply of tbe Directors to the same.
He
presented the following resolution, erased at

the Directors’meeting on Thursday evening:
“The Maine Central Railroad Company in
Board of Directors, August 23,1883, voted that
the report of the committee be referred to the
stockholders’ meeting, with recommendatlone
the
a committee be appointed to request
reecinding of the present contract for a lease

that

betweeu tne Boston and Maine and Eastern
Roads for the practical consideration of these
corporations. True copy. Attest: Joslah H,
Drummond, Clerk.
On motion of F. W. Hill of Exeter the reso-

promptly, inclining

toward brigade headquarters. The reveille will be sounded at 5 a. m.,
breakfast at 5.30, guard-mounting at 6. Tbe
detail for guard will report in fatigue uniform,
with knapsacks, blankets rolled on top, overcoats folded under flap. Tbe Second Regileave

camp

at

8 o’clock

a.

lution was adopted.
It was voted that the same committee that
served before act as the committee constituted

m.,

marching direct to Maine Central depot and
taking the train there; tbe First Regiment and
the Battery at 8.15, taking the train at tbe
State House siding.
C. H. Libbey, of tbe 1st Maine Battery, wbo
was injured on Thursday by the premature
discharge of a cannon, went home to-day on

by tbe foregoing
The following

CHINA.
A Threatened tpriiing-AII Europeans !■

Danger.
Eok»6n, Aug it —The greatest alarm is
felt by Europeans in the Chinese interior over
the attitndeof the natives, which is extremely
threatening, not only to the French but to all
foreigners. The news of the repnlse of the
French in Tonquin has spread amongst the natives almost as rapidly as the telegraph could
carry it to Europeans, and the result indicates
the truth of Marquis Tseng’s prophecy, that if
hostilities broke out in Anam they would be
resented in China against all Europeans, since
the natives could not distinguish between a
Frenchman and a member of any other race of
Europe, and were in no mood to do so if they
could. The walls of Canton have been placarded with calls upon the people, printed in
the Chinese characters, calling upon the populace to rise and repel the “barbarians,” to kill,
The Engslaughter and put them to death.
lish occupants are very anxious, and the British consul has appealed to the commodore of
the Heet at Ifong Kong, who has forwarded a
gunboat and marines to Canton.

general business and the
public meeting, at which there

devoted to

afternoon to

a

were speaking by B. C. Torsey, G. W. C. T. of
Maine, ex-Gov. Perbam and others. Judge

Kingsbury presided.
Deebino, Aug. 24.—Sagadahoc District of
Good Templars, which met at Bowdoin Thursday, was a large and interesting session A
Baker, District Templar, presided. The day
Resolutions
was devoted to routine bneiness.

The Ill-Fated Yacht mystery.
New Bedford. Mass., Ang. 24.—The friends
ol Joseph W. Bartlett of the yaoht Mystery,
after conversation with Capt. Shaw, who saved
a man on Hen and Chicken Rocks, August 12,
are confident that the man gave the Masonic
sign and think it must have been Mr. Bartlett,
who was the only Mason, in the Mystery’s
party. The report about the third body being
found is incorrect. Only two bodies have been
found as far as known. The unknown vessel
supposed to be the Mystery has not been raised

were paBBed declaring strongly in favor of a
constitutional amendment. The session concluded in the evening with a large public meet'
ing, at which there were addresses by B. 0.
Torsey, G. W. C. T. of Maine, Rev. A. IIHanscom and others.
Preparations for Carnival.

yet.

The sunken vessel on the "Hen and Chickens” roof proves to be the yacht Mystery.

Old Obchabd Beach, Aug. 24,—Great prep'
paralious are being made for the carnival to be
held here Aug. 31st. There will be fireworks,
and yacht races, a $200
a general illumination
E. H. Goff, of Boscup having been offered by
ton. Gov. Butler, in his yacht America, will
be here.

__

passed by the New
Hampshire Legislature yesterday in favor of a
Government postal telegraph system.

A. Wil-

The Vermont Firemen Return Dome.
Boston, Aug. 24 —The Vermont Bremen
left this morning for home, marching from the
Quincy House to the Lowell depot, and there
taking the 0.00 train. They expressed themselves as highly pleased with their reception
hern, and say that during the twenty-seven
years of their existence as a company, daring
which time they have held excursions to Chicago, Montreal, Portland and other nlaees,
they have never had a more enjoyable trip
than the present one.
By an unfortunate
oversight their railroad tickets were left behind at the hotel, and a telegram had to be
sent from Lowell asking that the tickets be
immediately forwarded.

The S-ood Trmplnrs.
Yakmouth, Aug. 24.—The Cumberland District i/odge of Good Templars met with the
Joshua Nye Lodge of Brunswick yesterday.
Dis.rict Templar Knight presided. The forenoon was

by F.

MASSACHUSETTS.

MAINE.

eodtf

resolve offered

of Bangor was passed.
Voted—That In case this effort to snbstitnte
a practical consolidation is successful, the committee shall report the result to the Directors
at least thirty days before the annual meeting,
aud that if unsuccessful the committee be authorized to report at onoe to the Directors who
shall forthwith call a meeting of the stockholders to act upon the report of the committee.

tbe 10 o’clock a. m. train. He was accoma comrade detailed from tbe battery.
A subscription
paper has been circulated
among the soldiers for his benefit.
W. A N.

&

resolution.

son

panied by

t

a

Augusta, An f .24 —There was a meeting of
Maine Central stockholders today.
President
Jackson called tb meeting to order and read
the snbetitnte pas- ed at the last meeting of the
stockholders; alec a vote In relation to the
time of holding the next stockholders’ meeting
and that the committee of stockholders should

’-

will

there be

■•oljdation.

..Berger
Jlngoes.
the Golden..
KoJlimon
.Brabam
.Minud

ment

CENTRAL.

Important Resolution*-Shall

succeeded admirably.
Tents will be s'truck at 7.30 a. m. on Satnr.
day. Tbe signal for preparation will be the
"General,” sounded from headquarters. Tbe
signal for execution will be one gun from the
battery, at which the tents will be let fall

We sell more ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC. COUCH
BALSAM than of all .other
Cough Remedies United.

_

■

held in the State, and the troops have
made a marked improvement in drill. Good
order has been maintained, both inside and
outside of tbe grounds. City Marshal White
of Augusta has been unceasing in his efforts
to shut up the saloons and keep order, and has

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Hundreds Intend

cautions to keep the fire within bonnds. Tbe
Green Mountain fire is mostly horned oat.
The scrab growth destroyed was of little
value, and there is no canse for sensational

ever

Adamson’s Botanic
Cong!) Balsam

surface of the water.

and there is no canse for alarm.
Tbe fires are
confined principally to green woods, mostly
iprnce. Not a house, barn, a rod of fencing
or anything else of value has been destroyed.
Owners of valuable wood lots have taken pre-

Berger

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

great

streak oi lurid redaction would

Bab Habbob, Ang. 24.—There are now no
fires within four or fire miles of Bar Harbor,

Tbe band returned to Portland on to-night’
Pullman.
This has been tbe most successful muster

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

a

flames. Tbe smaller fires are: One in West
Eden northeast of tbe bead of Somes' sonud,
and two between Jordan’s pond and Green
mountain.

Tbe soldiers breakfasted on beefsteak, potatoes
stewed beans and bread |and coffee. For din
ner they had roast beef, fish chowder, boiled
potatoes, corn, bread and coffee; for supper
they had beefsteak, bread and ooffee.
Each regiment bad a dress parade in the afternoon,—the First Regiment at 5.30, and tbe
Second Regiment at 6 o’clock.
The regiments were led by Chandler’s Brigade Band, headed by Drum Major Bean.
In the evening the baud gave its usual conA large audicert at brigade headquarters.
ence was present, and frequently applauded.
Following was the programme:
Lohengrin—Bridal Chorus.Wagner

and

witnessing the fascinating apectable Wednesday night. A heavy rain-storm will probably
be the only effectual stayer of the fire, bn t
there is no promise of such a boon. Meantime
all that can be done is being done to stop tbe

ed them in the afternoon.
Tbe bill of fare of tbe troops to-day was varied. The soldiers receive no batter as rations,
and are obliged to buy tbe same themselves.

A joint resolution was

,

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24.—A sad acoi-

St. Paul, Aug. ^4.—Farther accounts of tho
tornado at Rochester, Minn., say that at 6.40
o’clock Tuesday evening, the southwest quarter of the heaven* assumed a
sickly greenish
tint, which changed to copper color, then to
bronze. It was noted that au inverted cone

the rest. They were told that the tide was on
the ebb and that tbc undertow was likely to be
very strong but they did not beed the warning.
Suddenly the whole of them, four lu number,
were eeen to throw up their hands and dissp.
Many
pear beneath (he surface of the water.

people witnessed.the terrible occurrence, bo1
although they at ouce hastened to the spot, it
was proved to be Impossible to
render sssistThe uamee of the drowned persona are:

ance.

Greenough Tbayer, North Cambridge,
Mass., Mr. Eddie Little, Washington, D. 0.;

Mr.

Miss Em rna Gonld, Amlover, Maas ; Miss Katie

Safford, Washington, D. 0. At an early boar
this morning, none of the bodies bad been
re|
oovered, although searoh bad continued al
night.

Farther details of the accident show that a
party of fifteen or twenty left Ball Head Cliff
house yesterday at!) o'clock a. in., and came

Oguuquit beach where they arrived
about 11 o'clook, aud entered the surf to bathe.
The undertow and surf were running strong

down to

aud a heavy sea on. Although warned of danger in veutnrlng too far nearly the whole party
wefts swept out by the nndertwow, and four
were drowned.
Four others were rescued iu a
critioal condition but at last accounts were doing well. The rest of the party reached the

safty. Uev. Mr. Little of Washing0., succeeded in rescuing his wife and

shore In
ton

D.

one

child, but his

sou Eddie was drowned.
Another Account.

Portsmouth, Aug. 24.—Complete details of
drowning accident at Wells, of which

the sad

meagre and disjointed reports been sent are as
follows: The victims and their companions
who were saved belonged either to Waahingteou, I). C., or Boeton and vicinity, and were
guests at the Bald Head Cliff House, 17 miles
from this city, from which they starded at 0 30
yesterday morniug for Oguuquit Beacb, 2 mtles
a barge which the hotel runs dally
tor the accommodation of bathers, as the shore
of the cliff is rocky and Ogunqult is level and
Tbe
and saudy aud possesses a good surf.
barge contained 13 persons, viz:—Miss Marsh
of .Andover, Mase.,
Edward
Mr.
Gonld,

distant, in

broker of Boston, his daughter Emma and
his young ton, Dr. Little, of Washington, a
clergyman, Mrs. Little, their sons Eddie, Ar
thur aud Norton, Greenoogh Thayer, aged ‘M
years, the eldeet son of Prof. Thayer, of Harvard College, and a Harvard Sophomore, Mrs.
Kittle Safford, daughter of Prof. Safford, of

The Garfield monument.
San Francisco, Aug. 24.—The inauguration
of the foundation of Garfield's monument
took place at noon to-day, under the auspices
of the Grand Masonic Lodge of California,
assisted by the Grand Encampment of the
Knights Templar of the United States, at
Goldeu Gate Park. Over one hundred thousand persons witnessed the ceremonies.

With

a

height seemingly immeasurable

and a

murkiness that was appalling, with the
speed
of a cannon ball, came dowu the
valley at
Silver Creek. When within half a mile of tho
city of Raobester Its roar could be beard, and
It was fully 300 feet in the air. It roee, and In

ita whirling

mass

were

trees and stones, ani-

mals and debris of every conceivable description. The dome of the court house melted
from view, trees were snapped, twisted off,and
lifted bodily Into the air, with tons of earth
cllugiug to their roots. In fifteen minutes the
monster had disappeared.
By 8 o’oloek the
stars crept out, and there was calm and slleuce
save as broken by the
groans of the wounded
and dying.
A11 night long, by the light of
lanterns, oitizens from outside the city toiled
to render succor to the distressed.
By sunrise,
those of the wounded who had frieuds, were
taken to private houses, hut the majority were
taken to a targe hall on Broadway.
The
wounded were In a horrible plight generally,
cut and bruised about the upper part of the
body, and childish faces were seen with
wounds so ghastly that even the physicians
shuddered as they used the sponge and needle.
It is believed that the
cyclone formed about
six miles south of Dodge Centre, a small town
in the adjoining county, and travelled from
the west, in a northeasterly direction, passing
Kassau and through Rochester on the St.
Charles rivar In Winona county.
Thursday morning dawned bright and beautiful. At au early hour strangers began to
pour in from all directions, and by noon the
streets ot Rochester were crowded with a surgEleven bodies were
ing mass af humanity.
interred in Oak Road Cemetery during the afternoon.
The Alorm IlKWkrrr.
Detail! from the surrouudiug district show
that tbe oycloue swept over a territory t>0 milts
In length aud about 2 miles wide, leaving in
its path nothing hot ruins.
To form an idea
of tbe loss, one has only to estimate the value
of all the improvements that had been made
in the section vUiied by the cyolone, aud
which are all gone. The loss in Rochester is
now estimated at 8350,000.
Audrew Johnson, a farmer nine miles eonth
of Rochester, was severely injured in the wreck
of his boose, and died to-day.
Reports from
the town of Salem, Indicate that considerable
damage was done in that locality.

The

Andover, and a gentleman from Boeton, name
nuknown, and one other party. They croesed

Aquuqult

river in

a

boat.

At tbe time tbe fa-

tality occurred there were seven in tbe water—
Miss Gonld, Mr. Tbayer, Miss Safford, Eddie
Little, Miss Marsh, aud Mr. aud Mrs. LtttleA high sea was running, the wind blew stiff
from tbe eontbward and eastward, and the
surf tumbled lu high rolls to the delight of the
bathers. Mr. aud Mrs. Little, Miss Gonld
and Mias Salford were hand in hand. In the
meantime the tide, which wag a young flood|
was
entire
into a
sweeping the
party
a pit ot recent (ormation near the mouth ot the
It was now bait past 11, and tide ch sed
a short distance
a strong undertow
from the shore. This the bathers did not real-

making

Marsh was also washed ashore in an exhausted condition. The other young ladies finding
theoiaelrM fu great dan gar nlM lor Ha Ip
Mr. Thayer aud Eddie Little rushed to theirassistance, and endeavored to drag them to a
place ot safety' For a while the straggle between tbe endurance of four human beings and
the and the angry ocean. They were thoroughly
self-possessed, but the young ladies were frantic with fright, and thus contributed to their
own deatli and tbe death of their brave assist,
Sam Perkms, of Ogunqait village, and
two fishermen heard tbelr outcry and crossed
the river to where the bathers were, and assisted Mr. and Mrs. Little and Mias Marsh
ashore, neglecting the others, Perkina remark-

Miss Marsh and Mrs Little
were insensible, and were taken to a physician’s
office and were not resuscitated until 4 o'clock
Mrs. Little is nearly recovin tbe afternoon.
seen

no

more.

ered, but Miss Marsh is still in

a

precarious

None of the bodies have been recovered, and, in the opinion of seafaring men,
will not be until the wind hauls in shore.
Prof. Safford arrived early this afternoon only
to learn of the loss of his danghter.
Mrs.
Little herself rushed into the water to save her
eldest son. It was reported to-day that Gao.
condition.

G. Kimball ot the New York Associated Press
Mr. Kimball was at the
was among the lost.
Cliff House at the time of tbe accident and
proceeded to the scene and devoted tbe entire
night to caring (or tbo rescued and organizing
The farmer,
a force to recover the bodies.
fishermen and tbe entire neighborhood turned
oat and watched with lanterns through tbe
night and to-day will continue to for a long
unless bodies are recovered. If recovered all
the bodies will be taken to Andover for burial.

THE PRESIDENT’S HOLIDAY.
Three Blnakrla—Hurd
TrnTelling— Grand Mceneiy.
Camp Stbonq, Wyoming, via Bozeman,
Mom., Ang. 23.—The reveille call at 0 o'clock,
awoke us all trom a refreshing sleep, though
there was ice in our buckets this morning,
which showed that three blankets had been
none too many during the night for our comfort. At half-past S we found all the trnta
struck aud packed on mules, aud the presidenOar roate to-day, of
tial party in the saddle.
30 miles, lay nearly northwest, over the foot
hills of the Shoshone mountains.
Avoiding
the marshv bottoms of Snake river, which are
very treacherous, it was a rough and rugged
country, covered for nearly a quarter of the
distance by dense tracts of burned and fallen
timber. At noon we reached a sparsely timbered knoll, which commanded a view ot
Jackson Lake, with snow-oovered mountain
tops rising from its shores in the background.
The scene was wild and grand, and repaid us
for our severe hot ana dusty march In tbe
early part of tbe day.

Mireping I’ndrr

YELLOW FEVER.
No

New Cam Yesterduv.

Pensacola, Aug. 24.—There

are

no

new

cases of yellow
fever among the marlnesat
the Pensacola navy yard. lOoe new case is reported In Warrington.
Washinoton, Ang. 24.—The Surgeon General has telegraphed to Commander Weloh at
the Pensacola navy yard authority to employ
five policemen to make a house Inspection at
Wairington and Woolsey, and says that all the
yellow fever cases should be sent to quaranThe following
tine, across Pensacola bay.
telegiain to the Postmaster General from Aoting Postmaster T. Sollee, of Jacksonville, Fla.
baa been received at the Post Office Depart-

ment:

"Tlie Hoard of Health of this city, In view
of the existence of yellow fever at Pensacola,
Fla., respectfully request that you order all
mall matter from that city fer this point to be
separately poached, and confer authority to
have the same fumigated at Baldwin, Fla.
Pensacola, Aug. 24.—Hater reports state
that Mr. Owen and Paymaster Brown are sick
with the prevaling fever, at the navy yard, and
that Theodore Rush, quartermaster, is dead.
The people of the naval reservation are being
surrounded by a cordon, and having heard
nothing from their appeal to the Secretary of
the Navy, they have issued an appeal to the
public for help.
A

Hunker Found Guilty,

Kansas City, Mo., Aug.aj.—An interesting
case was concluded yesterday in the Dlstrlot
Court, at Wyandotte, Kansas. John Hardls &
Co., bankets, of Ol >the, Kmsas, failed recently, with 880,(ICO I liabilities nnd merely nominal assets. Join. I lard is was indicted under a
recent statute, making it a felony (or a banker
to receive deposits knowiug his hank to be In a
A change of venue was
failing condition.
taken to Wyandotte, and yesterday the defendant was found guilty upon the first of five pr »sentmeuts. The extreme penalty is Are years’

with craft of
There were four prizes—
every description
8200, 8290, 8100 and 890. Hanlan was referee
and Charles Thayer was judge. At the starting point the following were the positions of
the oarsmen:—Hosmer Mo. 1, nearest shore,

Boss, Lee, Biley, Plalsted, Elliott, Caiey, Argry, McKay, Galael,,Termer, with Ten Eyck
the outside. All started well. Hosmer
within a few seconds took the lead. Boas was
bat a few inches behind him, and the others
close bv. At the other end of the line the men
on

about even. Teemer, despite tbe genera]
was not easily first.
In a few minutes tbe men passed so far from the judge’s
stand that It was impossible to distinguish tbe
men or their oolors. Two bnnches of boats
could be seen; four were huddled together and
a wide space separated them from tbe second
congregation, which was way off to tbe right.
They seemed to turned well together, hat it
could not be seen who had tbe advantage.
When the men came within sighting distance
Teemer bad tbe lead and Lee was a length behind him; then came Hosmer, Ten Eyclt and
Roes iu the order named. The coarse is oalled
three miles with three turns. Teemer was the
firet to make the second tarn, covering a mile
and a half in 10 tnlnnte* 28seconds. Lee wan
the second around the stake in 10 mlnutea 25
seconds; llosmer in 10 minutes 27 seconds;
Ten Fyck, Boss, McKay, Gaizel, Argry, Plaisted, Elliott and Carey followed in this order.
At tbe tarn Teemer bad a good lead, but Hoemer
made a wonderful quick turn and held
lum even for some {minutes, bat Teemer led
him when thev were last seen before taming
the upper stake. As this stake Elliott stopped
rowing, saying he was ill. The other eleven
went op the course, repeating the dwindling
aud enlarging process. When the men coaid
be identified it was seen that neither Teemer
nor Hosmer
was leading.
Wallace Boss was
first but rowing slowly. Teemer was near but
evidently tired. Ten Eyck was third'man and
between him and Hosmer was a wide gap.
Hosmer, who was working bard (or the fourth
place, was pushed by McKay, but succeeded in
leading him over the line, which was crossed
by the oarsmen in the following order:—Boss,
2121; Teemer, 21.27; Ten Eyck, 2138; Hosmer, 22.47; McKay. 22.80. Hanlau says he is
not going to row in any more regattas this season and starts tor borne Saturday.
were

prediction,

NEW YORK
Disbarred for Swindling.
Washington, Aug. 24.—N. W. Fitzgerald,
a Washington pension agent, has been disbarred at the Pension office. The trouble was
a too ingenious
device for the collection of
illegal fees. After getting all he legally could
out of bis clients, he would send them formidable looking packages with a “C. O. D.”
charge of 810 and express fees The pensioner
would suppose that the package contained bis
money, and pay tbe amount demauded, and
find nothing inside except a dunning letter.
Fitzgerald seems to have done this on a considerable scale, for numerous complaints have
come iu.
He had quite a number of clients iu
Maine, aud some have been swindled in the
way described above.
The Uranic Committer an l.tibor nnd Education.
P. II. Me Logan, representative of tbe Chios!
go Trades Assembly in the federation of trade
and labor unions in session in this city, testi
fied tc-day before tbe Senate Sut-commlttee
ou Labor and Education.
He said there were
twenty-four trades represented in the trad*]
assembly, embracing 17,000 workingmen. Tbe
witness said that ha bad been greatly benefitted by trades unions. He was now receiving a
dollar a day more than before tbe formation of
unions in Chicago. The wttuess was opposed
to tbe convict labor contract system.
Higher
wages teud to produce a better aud more intelligent class of citizens, and tbe general feeliDg
among laboring men is that capitalists are tryM. D. Connolly, a
ing to grind them down.
President of the Trades Assembly of
liBcinuati, spoke against the employment of
children of tender years.
William C. Pollmor of Cleveland, a cigar
maker testified that in 1880 the cigar makers
wf n«tr#Und wtre gotttuK
from &0 to 97 a
week.
A union was organized and wages
were raised to an average of 30 a
week.
Mr.
Polluter did not think it for tbe interest of
that
men
and
women
should
work
morality
together in the same shop, sod tbs irsdes unions were now endeavoring to bring about a reform iu that respect.

Printer,

Turkey will net get the Bifle*.
New Yoke, Ang. 24.—In a suit of the Sultan of Turkey against the Providence Tool Co.

the American National bank of Providence
and others to recover the value of 48,617 riflles,
aud 87,300 bayonets, part of an unfulfilled contract, now stored in Bartlett's aud Woodruff's
warehouses in Brooklyn, application has been
made (or an injunction to compel the company
to fulfill its contract and pronibit it from disposing of the rifies to an; one else. The injunction has been denied and the restraining
The
order vacated by
Judge Blatchlord.
court decides that it is not a case for equity
in a court of international jurisproceedings
dictions, but simply one of common law, to secure possession of property where the question
of ownership is not involved aud no question of
damage is raised The remedy is, therefore,
by a writ of replevin, and simply to secure possession. Under the issues raised there is no
effort to secure an enforcement of the oontract,
of which the United States would have had to
take cognizance.
The Big Timber Kafr.
Steamer Eleanors from Portland reports passing a great timber raft off Stratford light,
Conn., in the Long Island Sound, this morning
making its way slowly towards Sand’s Point.
It is expected to reach New York tomorrow afternoon.
The

SPORTING.
Bares at

at

Goritr,

obsequies

a

week hence.

Rebellion in Afghanistan.
London, Ang. 24.--A despatch from Smlla
says that a general rising of the Ghllzsis
against the Ameer of Afghanistan has occurred. The insurgents are under the lead of

Mnshkiolum.
London, Aug. 24.—Sir Stafford Northcote
will probably, on acoouut of poor health, resign the leadership of the Conservative party.

FIRE

RECORD.

grand Illumination.
Six uoted bands will play in ooncert daring
the day aud evening, among them Chandler’s
of Portlaud, Glover’s of Auburn, snd Dover
Cornet Band of Dover, N. H.
There will be a grand yacht race at 2
p. m.,
under the snpervisiou of the Portland and
Saco Yacht Clubs, off the beach.
The course
will be a triangular one. 8400 In prizes—three
classes. Dory race at 1 p. m. At 9 a. m. will
be the grand parado of the carnival pageant.
There will he

■ IMMNNI

Uiialiela of Whom Burned.
Madison, lud., Ang. 24.—The immense
wheat elevator of Trow & Co., containing
100,000 bushels of wheat, was burned to-day.
Loss #120,000.

a

baud r,nd military escort; also
at the mammoth skating

special attractions
rink.
His

Excellency

present.

Gov. Itoble and staff will

pedient

for Farmington to take any action in
matter. The report was accepted and
unanimously. After speeches in rtadopted
to the proposed new railroad from Fara.ngton to North New Portland,
by Hon.
Francis E. Butler, and B. Farrar, Esq., and
the
others,
meeting adjourned sine die.
the

f;ard

Bold Robbery.
as
Mrs. George H. Poor, tae
wife of George H. Poor, the master mechanic
at the Portland and
Ogdensburg railroad
workshop, was on her way to her home at
1134 Congress street, which is nearly out to the
Deering line, when at the corner of Mellen
and Congress streets, a young man dressed In a
dark suit about 20 years old ran forcibly
against her and gave her a push, at the same
t me grabbing her watchchain. Her watch

Last evening

luckily
little

well

was so

it did not

pinned

In her

pocket that

pull

oat, bat the chain broke. Her
who was with her screamed loudly

boy

and the thief

off down Mellen street and
escaped across the Deering pasture, taking a
portion of the chain with him. What made
the attempted robber; the more audacious was
that it was not yet 8 o’clock and therefore not
very dark. Mrs. Poor continued on to Holland’s drug store, where she stopped a few
moments to quiet her nerves, and then was
kindly escorted home. Unluckily Mrs. Poor
oannot give a very good description of the
young scoundrel, but she is quite sure that she
could identify him.
ran

Poland Springs House.

Notwithstanding

the lateness of the season,
the Poland Spring House is in a crowded condition. Although fort; went awa; Monday
morning, yet in the evening every room was

occapied, and cots were set up in the reading
rooms.
Every evening there are hops in the
hall, where tbe younger guests find much enjoyment, and in the afternoon tbe band renders
some very fine music, which is greatly appreciated by all. August is a delightful month
to spend at tbe 8pr;ngs, consequently there
are more applications than the proprietors can
accommodate. Among tbe arrivals during the
last few days are the following: H. L. Hart,
Palatka, Fla.; Cbas. Day and wife, Portland;
H. W. Houghton, Bath; Thomas N. Vail and
wife, Miss Loa Vail, Master Davia Vail, Mia»
Jennie Wright, Miss Eleanor Bemis, Boston;
James Bingham, Philadelphia; John Dickinson, Baltimore; Amos S. Young, Boston; J.
H. Burnett, IS. J.; Mrs. J. E. Baiker and
child, Boston; Frauk A. Lee, Esq., New Orleans, La.; Lucian B. Thompson, Boston;
William Wood and daughter, Philadelphia;
Mrs. Scott and daughter, Philadelphia; O. S
Ring, Boston; Wm. KiDsley, Millbury; Chss.
Ssrgent, Boston; C. E. Wurtell, Sherbrooke,
P. Q ; C. B. Tompkins and wife, New York;
Miss Bailey, Miss Buck, Baltimore; D. W.
Snow, Portland; Miss Ellen Snow, Hartford,
Ct.; Miss Nellie Browne, Boston; O. N. Robbins, Pittsfield, Mass.; M. T. Davis, New
York; Mise Lizzie Smith, San Frauoiaoo, Cal.;
Jos. B. Glover, Boston: M. E. Sbattuck and
wife, Worcester; H. Pfsff, Jr., Boston; Wm.
Bancroft and wife, Milford, Mass.; R. H.
Skiiton. Chicago; Joe. H. Cornell and wife,
New Bedford; J. H. Congdon, Lynn, Maas.
BrldgtonA pleasant musical entertainment was given
Miss Nellie E. Gibbs at the residence of her
father, Hon. C. E. Gibbs on Thursday evenHr. and Mrs. S. L. Studley,' director of tbe Boston Ideal Company
Tbe following was tbe programme:
FIRST.

PAST

Duet—Trust her not.Baile
Misses Ada and Kinma Kennard.

Ballad—Winde that waft my sighs to thee.
Mrs. W A. Pratt.

gong—The two Grenadiers.... Schumann
Plane
Piano

Uelo
sow

i

j

Song—Come,

°

b

Mr. J. E. Aborn.
Nocturne ..Chopin

XunbottriB.BarUi

Miss Annette G. Gthbe.
my oariing...Paladilbe
Mits Ada B. Kennard.

Welsh Song

.Mr. Davies.
PAST SECOND.

Duet—In the

cross

I glory.Abt

Miss Kennard and Mr. Aborn.
Faust.Arr. by
Mr. S. L. Studley.

Studley

Song—O loving heart.Gottschalk

ftarataga.

S.ol.trn

celebrated

t irough Its chairman Mr. David H. Knowlton
that as Kingfield has voted Its town aid to the
Franklin and Megantic Route it was Inex-

Piano solo

Saeatoua, Aug. 24.—The weather is clear
Apikv Driven-The Kand
and warm, the attendance fair and the track
tom pined.
fast. Tbe first race, three-quarters of a mile,
New Yoke, Aug. 24.—Despatches received
was won by Isiftus, Bichard Loud second and
by Mr. Villary and Mr. Oakes, of the North- Transit third. Time 1.17 1-4.
ern Pacific Railroad, this morning, at tbe Mills
The second race,one mile and seventy yards,
was won by Apollo,
Referee second, Pope Leo
building, snnounoed the completion of the last
third. Time 1.47 6-4
gap on that road between Heleua aud MessooThe 'bird race, one mile and 800 yards, was
la, M. T. The work of laying tbe tracks was
started at each of the above uamed points, the
won by Boz Sedam, Bonnie Bird second and
Barnum third. Time 216 1-2.
working parties meeting, the lsst rsli being
lsid and the road completed st Avon, fifty
Bn»< Ball.
miles west of Helena. Nines miles and 300
At New York—New Yorks 9. Philadelphia* 6
feet were laid yesterday, aud is considered a
At Detroit—Detroit* 8, Clevelands 8, game
great feat in railroad building. The work was called at end of sevth
inning Inning on account
complsted two days ahead of the time allowed. of dhrkness.
Tne company anuounce that od aud after toAt Chicago—Chicago* 4, Buffalos 1.
day they are prepared to take freight and pasAt Providence—Providence 3, Bostons 1.
teugers from St. Paul and the lakes through to
Tacoua, W. T., and Portland, Oregon. At the
Utter point they connect with the Oregon RailA TIKED THIEF.
road aud Transportation Company to San
Francisco, all points on tbe Pacific seaboard by
Caught Reclining in a Pew in a Lewiston
steamer and by rail tor points in the inChurch.
terior of the territories. Mr. Vlllard will lesve
this city tbe latter pert of nezt week for Avon, 1
At a little past 2 o'clock Thursday morning
where a golden spike will be driven and a general jollification beld on Sept. 8th next. A
as a gentleman was passing the charch of St’
train of thirty cars of wheat will leave Walla
Peter's, in Lewiston, on his way from the fire’
Walla atonce for Minneapolis. This is quitea
he was hailed by a woman living in a house
remarkable circumstance, Indicating tbe possibility of shipping wheat by all rail via North- •cross the street, with the cry that men had
ern Pacific, a distance of 1716 miles.
broken into St. Peter's .church and were iu
tie re at that moment. The gentleman, re
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
turned across the street and awoke the priests
of the church living near by. The charch was
open, and the burglar was found laying at ful]
Dartmouth College.
length in a pew, with his shoes off and his burN.
24
—At a meeting ot
H., Aug.
Concord,
the trustees of Dartmouth College hare thia
glarizing tools and Implements strewn around
afternoou, Hon. George W. Nesmith of Frank
him. The party pounced on him, and in spite
lln, President Bartlett and Hon. C. W. Stanley of a strenuous resistance on his part, captured
of Manchester, were elected trustees of the
Mm, and holding him down, sent for the poNew Hampshire College of Agriculture and
lice. Officer Gifford living near by was called
Mechanic Arte, on the part of the board. The
out, and the thief was given over into his
■abject of appointing a professor for the head charge.
of toe law department soon to bo established
When the light was brought to bear upon
In accordance with the provisions of the Joel
the fellow he was fouud to be a man of perParker legacy was discussed, but no action
haps fifty years of age, ragged, unkempt and
was taken thereon.
A large amount of routine
dirty and with a look that passes as “criminal”
business was transacted.
in the category of adjectives.
Officer Gifford
turned out his pooketg and looked to see what
he had been dolug. He had entered the charch
FOREIGN
on the Bartlett street side by the window
nearest the tower, haying broken the window,
unfasteuen the catch anu poshed the window
The Npituish Vllnialrr nl tVitahiuglou.
He
up sufficiently for to accomplish an entry.
Madrid, Aug. 24. -The official organ of had near him when discovered a i'e perhaps a
the
de
Correspondencla
at
on
foot long, sharpened
Spam,
Espana, says
end, a bar of iron
that the office of miuister of Spain in Washalso about a foot iu leng th with a round head
ington, vacant on account of the death of He had stove open the poor boxes of the church
Senor Barca, will not be filled for some months
had abstracted the mousy and had tied it up
yet. In the interim the legation will be put in
In his handkerchief and was evidently aboat
charge of Senor Dufpuy de Lome, the charge
ready to decamp. The boxes are made of thin
d’affaires, who has hitherto displayed mnoh cast iron and the heavy head of the iron bar
tact and intelligencejin the perlormance of his
had been used to smash in the sides. The offiduties.
cer also turned out of his pockets a large number of new handkerchiefs, two or three purses,
Twi Murder Conspirator* Arrested in
made at buckskin, with clasps, and a memoIreland.
a two dollar bill. The
randum book
London, Aug. 24.—Dr. Connolly and Pat- handkerchief containing
contained 317.27 in sliver nickels
rick Connolly, brothers, have been arrested at
and peuuies collected from the boxes that be
Bruff, County Limerick, Ireland, on the evi- had smashed.
dence of an Informer. They are charged with
On his way to the station he took occasion to
being connected with a murder conspiracy.
remark that he had got out of worse places than
Documents were found on the prisoners showwarned the officer
this
and lie also
ing that the conspiracy was aimed at the lives not to think “heconfidently
was a fool
because he was
of Mr. Clifford Lloyd and others.
to
He was before
snail enough
get caught.”
A Norinlist Panin Trouble.
the Court, Thursday forenoon and pleaded
Berlin, Aug. 24.—At a meeting of working- guilty and was ordered to recognized 8000
men, held at Munich, Germany, lastevoning,
bonds. His name,he says is Ferdinand Haecka
Socialist deputy, Herr Vollmar, made a
er.
He la fifty years old, a resident of St.
speech. The police interfered to stop the Johns, a tramp by profession and has been a
moetiug, and wounded several persons who soldier, lie arrived in Lewiston, be says, on
resisted their action.
Wednesday and got on to the poor-box nickels
“after he struok the town.” lie says that anCetesvayo tliilhrrhig ns Army.
other man was with him whose name was
London, Aug. 24.—A despatch from Dur- Craig, and that Craig and
he divided the monban says Cetewayo is gathering around him a
ey and that the former had just climbed ont of
constantly growing foroe of armed followers.
the window.
The Cholera Drcrenalng.
Alexandria, Aug. 24.—There wore 33
Gala Day at Old Orchard.
deaths from
oholera here yesterday. No
The graud gala day at Old Orchard next
deaths from the disease were reported at Cairo
yesterday. The oholera la decreasing in the week will end with the grandest illumination
ond the tiuest display of fireworks ever atprovinces.
The Obsequies of Count <lr Chumboril.
tempted at any watering place in New England. The fireworks purchased at an expense
Fkohsdorf, Ang. 24.—Count De Chambord
remained consoious to within a few moments
of 81,000 will be displayed from the water.
of hia death. There will be no publio funeral
Hotels and private residences will unite in a
service at Frolisdorf. The
will be
The

Farmington held its second town meetirg
Wednesday afternoon. The committee appointed at the previous meeting, report! d

ing,complimentary to

Eight Hour Law.

At the session of the Federation of trade*
aud labor unions this morning it was resolved
that the federation consider the question of
shortening the hours of labor, as paramount to
all questions at the present and demand the
enforcement of the eight hour law on all general and state government work.
P. H. McI-ogan of Chicago was elected president.
Jay <-suid May* llarsey Lies.
A letter is printed from Jay Gould to Wash
ington McLean, dated July 31, 1883, in which
the former says that be never paid any money
to secure the nomination of Stanley Matthews
to tbe supreme bench and had no relation
thereto.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC.

imprisonment.

Failures for Ike Pusl Week.
New Yoke, Ang. 24.—Thefailures reported
for the last seven days throughout the United
States and Canada are 160, against 170 last
week.

Franklin and Megan tic Route.

Point «1 Pine* Began*.

WASHINGTON.
Pension Agent

circumstances seem to point to Brown, others
j oat as strongly to point away from him:
To e Boston Journal correspondent Brown

NOTES.

seem

the course the water was alive

ant*.

ing, "They are all right, thair heads are above
When be looked
water; they can swim.”
again tbe four bad disappeared, and they were

RAILWAY

Boston, Aug. 24.—The regatta of the professional oarsmen for single sculls that occurred
at the Point of Pines this afternoon was wtt
nesseil by 0000 people. Fourteen men were
entered and twelve started. Five finished with
Wallace Boss winning. A light breeze blew
off shore just rippling the water. Outside of

a

ize.
The throng of ladies were in high spirits and
cashed toward the deepest water dragging
their companions. Mr. Little became strangled, broke from the others and struck (or the
shore. A wave swept his wife against him
and both were washed into shoal water. Mis*

placed

daring the day, and Gen. Chamberlain review-

Where Ii formed-How JLong It Lasieil
—The Great Damage Done.

dent occurred at Oguuquit, about three mile*
from Wells, yesterday afternoon. A large par
ty was bathing and several had separated from

ROSS WINS.

MINNESOTA CYCLONE.

Mad Drowning Accident at OgunquilTwo Ladle* and Two Gentlemen Leec
their Live*.

were obliged to make a bold dash (or safety to
tbeir boats in Long pond.
Seen from tbe
lower end of Long pond the piotare presented

life,

did not at any time know their distance
from the target. The quality of the shooting
trill at once be seen when it is remembered
that 25 points only are required to qualify as a
Col. E. C. Farrington personally
marksman.
inspected the shooting, and made a report to
Gen. Brown at his request. The visitors were
highly pleased with tbe exhibition. The drill
at 10 a. m. was very well executed. Tbe
troops excelled in the drill of the manual of
arms, and received much praise on all sidesGen. John T. Richards inspected the troops

THE

UNDERTOW.

river.

speed with the rapidity of lightning along the

men

necessity.

Alden.

Three hundred

placed in the 4th ring; 336, 3rd ring; 196,
2nd ring; 76 bulls-eyes,
The marks
Each mah averaged 32 points.

FATAL.

was heard directly behind them. On looking
back they foand tbe woods on fire in a line
that threatened to cut off escape, and they

appalling one. Out from the hot bed of the
fire, from under the immense cloud of heavy,
fragrant smoke, at times shoots far into the
darkness great tongues of flames, as some
balsam fir, pine or some other resinous tree
standing above its fellows would yield np its

were

This is the most valuable of all
the varieties in use, stands unrivalled and is particularly recommended for children. Buy it. Try
it and y on will find it a household

mar 31

One hundred

detailed, fifty from each regiment
They were drawn up 200 yards from and in
front of the target, in single line ij^ squads of
50 men. At a given signal they marched to.
wards the target, halted at a buglp call and
fired. They then advanced, halting again and
firing. They continued thus until five rounds
kad been fired by each man, when they retraced their steps halting and firing in the same
manner.
There were 960 hits out of a possible

For Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbns,
Cramps, Dysentery, Violent Purging Pain in the bowels, &c.

Guppy, ^Kinsman

pronounced by good judges

men were

TON’S CHOLERA
MIXTURE.

Successors to

has moved out. Several logowned by Jacob Somes
and a Mr. Gray, have been destroyed, with
staves aud other contents.
A party ot men who were fighting tbe fire
Tuesday bad a narrow escape from being surrounded. They were busily engaged at one
point, when suddenly a load crackling noise

ging camps, mainly

to be the best that was ever given in the State.
It was witnessed by members oi the Governor's

WELLING-

C. H.
GUPPY
<fc CO.

consequence he

taut

EXTRACT JAMAICA GINGER.
The Delicious Family Medicine
prepared from the true Jamaica
Ginger, combined with choice aromatics and genuine French Brandy, rendering it vastly superior to
all otber preparations of Ginger
now before the public.
It instantly relieves Cramps,
Colic, Cholera Morbus, DiarrhcBa,
Dysentery, and all Summer Complaints. Induces copious perspiration in sudden colds and chills.
An invaluable remedy in Flatulency, Dyspepsia and Sluggish Di-

the first named probably being
the
heaviest loser. As yet no dwellings have been
Consumed, but the house of a Mr. Hersey,
southwest of the bead of Long pond, is within
a mile of the fire, and is
greatly threatened; in
man,

moot.

CONCENTRATED

ence on

The soil of the island is thin in the
best places, and it is thought, because of the
undergrowth, roots, etc., that, in the wake of
the fire, the very land has been destroyed
down to the bare rock. The principal owners
of the woodland burned over are H. H. Clark,
Jacob Somes, Levi B. Wyman and Louis Free-

plight.

& WINE.

of

destroyed.

steadily. Crowds of people have visited the
grounds, many coming in from the country
and stopping all day.
Everything worked
smoothly and the troops appeared in excellent

BEEF, IRON

ltith

presents a line of battle of about one-half
mile. The extreme western line of the tire is
approaching Pretty Marsh harbor and moving
in a southern direction towards Seal cove and
Bold mountain. In a northern direction the
fire has almost reached the Somesville road.
Long pond will probably prove a barrier to the
fire’s progress in an easterly direction, unless
it works around the lower end of the pond.
This result is highly probable, for it is already
scaling the heights of the eastern peak of the

tricts by slowly rising temperature.

THE

Thursday, the

instant, near the
Notch, on the western shore of Long pond.
Owing to the absence of rain for many days'
the woods were in prime condition for feeding
the flames, and they rapidly made headway.
The western shore of Long pond, for a distance of a mile and a half, has been burned
here.
Towards Southwest Harbor the lire

Fair weather is indicated in New England
and the Middle Atlantio States, Tennessee,
Ohio valley and the lower Lake region on Saturday and Sunday, with nearly stationary
temperature, followed in the last named dis-

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House
sneodtf
lylO

It

is
also
spreading
arouud the northern end of Long pond towards the village of Somesvllle. This particular fire is the general subject of conversation in every hotel and hamlet on the southern
aud western coast, aud its progress is much
feared. Many excursions are made to Beech
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10,000 Old

A

The Magnitude of the Conflagration

THE MAINE STATE PRESS.

Middle Street newly opened for sale
of above, and of current and standard Secondhand Books. Libraries and Collections of old books
purchwed.

STORE

THli! MT. DESERT FIRES.

be

Miss

Kare W. Kimball.

Song—The Little Musician. Bishop
Piano

Mr. Aborn.
solo—Canxonetta.
Miss A. Isabel Fogg.

Jensen

Cowen
Miss Nellie E. Gibbs.
Trio—Rest thee.Smart
Misses Kenaard and Gibbs, Mr. Aborn.

Seng—Regret.

STATE NEWS.
HANCOCK

(

OCNTT.

•

The Bangor Commercial says a great many
tourists are now leaving Bar Harbor. Tbe recent bea^y failures in Wall street have been
the means of recalling many of the wealthy
New Yorkers. Several tourists, who have been
living in style and were very wealthy, were by
this sudden blow deprived of everything. The
season will be shorter than common, boarders
who were expected to stay long September, are

leaving

now.
KNOX

COUNTY.

Gen. Tilsou has put up about 100,000 cans of
mackerel at Hurricane this season. He is also
canning codfish and haddock.
A lady walked thirteen miles to attend the
rennlon of the First Maine Heavy Artillery in
Bangor. Her husband belonged to this regiment, bat on acoount of wonnda received in
battle was nnable to be present.
Being in poor
circumstances they do not keep a team, bat she
was so anxions to aee the old
comrades of her
hnsbaDd that she came the entire distance on
foot.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The grand jury at Bath did not retorn any
indictment against the editor of the Bath Independent, who was complained of for libel in
copying Mark Twain’s article in the New York
Times r> fleeting on Capt. C. C. Duncan, the
shipping commissioner.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The new Methodist church in Fairfield was
dedicated Wednesday and Thursday. Wednes
day evening a sermon was preached by Rev.
Mr. Hoyt, gf Skowhegan. Thursday forenoon
a sermon by Rev. O.
H. Johnson, of Jay. In
the afternoon the
dedicatoty sermon was
preached by Rev. C. E. Hayden, o( Portland,
and in the evening a sermon by Rev. Mr. Mead
which cloeed the exercises.
TORE

COUNTY.

The anonal cattle show and fair of the Buxand Hollis Agricultural Society will be
held on their grounds Oct. 3d, 3d and 4th.
A little girl named Bertha Nason, ot Sooth
Berwick, got a kernel ot oorn In her throat a
few days sgo and has been a great sufferer
line*. The doctors say she cannot reoover.

ton

The Deering Tragedy.
The

Case

Still Veiled In Myatery-The
Inquest Not Completed.

Coroner’s

The inqnest in the case of Edmund Wood,
found murdered at Deering, New Hampshire,
was begun on Wednesday and continued till
Thursday noou. when it was adjourned till
September 13. Only a portion of the testimony
was given
to the pnblic. The aon-lo-law of
the murdered man related how he went to the

spot ot the murder on Sunday morning and
tracked the assassin through the woods to an
opening near the cabin of Nathan Brown. A
nephew of Nathan Brown testified that thare
had been trouble between Brown and Wood,
and that the former had been kicked by Wood.
Devi H. Wood and his danghter, who are sup-

posed to have been the first persens who went
the road after the tragedy, testified that
they saw Brown skulk into the bashes and

made the following statement:
“I am an old man, nearing 90. I had no
good reason for shooting Wood. We have had
some trouble, bat I wouldn’t have killed him
for that. He had been many times to my
cabin and played cards and drank cider with
me.
wood had an ugly disposition and everybody knew it who bad anything to do with
him. There are now stack ap at different
places on bis farm notices forbidding everybody to go on bis land. Wood Died to say that
he wanted all the berries and ell the game on
bis land. He used to take a cudgel end
threaten banters who went Into his woods for
game and he has been known to shoot their
dogs. There were more than fifty men that he
had driven off in that way and every one of
them got madder with him than 1 ever did.
When things were like that it is pretty hard
for an old man like me to be pitched into and
accused of shooting Wood. I am no coward.
I wouldn’t ran if i saw the Sheriff with a
rope to pat mroand my neck, for f Know I am
innocsn'. I am a poor man, bnt I have got
friends, and they say they will defend me.”

Death of the Count de Chambord.
A

Sketch or the Last of

the Bourbona.

A dispatch received at Vienna, from Frohe*
dorf, announces that the Count De Chambord

is dead.
On the 20th of September, 1820, was born at
the palace of tne Tnileries in Paris, the man
who bad been called “the last of the sons of
St. Louis," and the legitimate representative
of'tie Bourbons in France. Henri Cberles Ferdinand Dieudonne, Duke of Bordeaux.
He
was the son of Charles Ferdinand d’Artois,
Duke de Berri, second son of King Charles'
and of Marie Caroline de Bou’bon, Princess
of Naples. He received the title of Dake da
Bordeaux, iu honor of tbe city of Bordeaux,
where the white flag, the royal atandard of the
Bourbon family, waa raiaod first in the year
1814. He derived the title of the Count de
Chambord from tbe Chateau Chambord, which
waa ottered spontaneously to the young heir ia
1821, as a gift from the people.
Loms XVIII died on tbe 16th of September,
1824, thirteen days before tbe Duo de Bordeaux completed bis fourth year. He had
taken the deepest interest in the youthful
prince, upon whom rested such hopes as he
had of a final restoration being effected; but
those hopes were not strong. He was succeeded by his brother, Charles X, whom, on hie
deathbed, be begged to “take care of tbe
crown
for that boy,” meaning the Count de
Chambord. Young as he was, the little Duke
was quite old enough to note this scene and to
remember it.
Immediately after the outbreak
nf the revolution in 1830, when King Charles
X was compelled to take flight, he found ■
first refuge at Rambouillet.
There the King
and bis eldest son, the Duke d’Angouleme,
heir presumptive to tbe crown, abdicated oa
Aag. 2,1830, in favor of tbe Duke de Bordeaux, who, from that date, took tbe title
of Henri V.
But tbe Revolutioniats would
not accept Henry V.
In the July revolution,
Louis Pbillippe, the Duke of Orleans, was intrusted with tbe task of securing from the people recognition of tbe claims of the young
prince. Through some ingenious management
which has been attributed to Tallyrand, ha
caused the crown to be tendered by the legislaHe was made King of
tive body to himself.
the French, and from that day to this no
“King of France and Navarre” has been noognized to exist.
Henry V, or as he has since been known, the
Count de Chambord, was obliged to follow the
fate of his grandfather and go into exile. Residing first at Holyrood Castle, Scotland, they
moved in 1833 to Prague, the capital of Bohemia; thence to Kircbberg, and finally, in 1836.
to Goritz, in Steyermark-Tyrol, where the old
king died in the same year. As he had scarcely closed bis tenth year when his long life of
expatriation begun, he naturally could nog
realize the magnitude of the loss he had sustained. The young "king,” as his adherent*
called him, adopted a coarse that is common
with princes who are on their travels, or in exile. The Due de Bordeaux assumed tbe tltl*
of Comte de Chambord, from his great French
estate, which remained bis property during
life, though he could not reside on it. Assisted
by tbe Comte de Barante, Due de Levis and
the Qen. Latour Foissac, bis mother assumed
the duty of giving the prince a proper education. He was brought up in an unostentatious
way, and with tbe view to complete his education started on a long series of travels. Accompanied by his preceptors he visited in succession England, Germany and Italy, settling
finally at Rome in the year 1838, where ha sojourned at the Conti Palace for a period of
several months. He remained in spite of protests and demonstrations made by the Government of France, and received deputations from
all parts. Coming before the world as he did,
the deecendant in a direct line from “le grand*
Monorque," he naturally demanded consideration for his claims. In 1843 he went to London, taking a residence in Belgravia, waa
again the object of attention on all sides, and
was actually visited by a pilgrimage of several
thousand Frenchmen.
Toward the close of
the year be rose to such importance in the
public eye that he was visited by a number of
the French deputies.
This event was looked
upon as a demonstration of a hostile character,
and roused in tbe highest degree the anger of
M. Guizot, then Prime Msnister of Louie
Pbillippe. The Deputies were compelled ta
raign, but were soon after re-elected. In
1843 tbe death occurred of the Prince’s uncle,
the Duke of Angouleme, who, while in exile,
bad lived under the title of Comte de V arses.
Shortly thereafter the Comte de Chambord
notified tbe great Powers and other cabinets
that, as bead of the Bourbons, he protested
against tbe usurpation of power in France and
against the dynastic changes which bad take*
place—declaring at the same time that be
should .never, under any circumstances whatsoever, renounce his rights to tbe throne of
He claimed tne throne by Divin*
France.
right and in virtue of the laws of tbe country,
but added that until convinced that his pr»
sence would become useful to France he would
retain the title of the Count de Chambord.
Having launched this notification, the Bourbon family left Goritz and took up a rseidenc*
of
an
at
old
Frohsdorf. the
property
French
da
named
Biacea, defamily
to
attached
the
Bourbon*.
votedly
Toward the close of 1846 M. de Cbambord
took to wife Maria Theresa Beatrice Gaetane
of Modena, a lady of blood as ancient as his
own—the old blood of Bate. The confidential
friends of the prince, especially the Daks de
Levis, have often been blamed in having favored the marriage, undue Influence being a*
crtbed to those friends. The objections to the
princess are twofold—the Italian blood and the
fact that she is the superior iu age by twe
years. Another canse of lamentation ia that
the prince has no heirs. With no succession
the race of Saint Louis becomes extinct.
When the revolution of 1848 had subsided efforts were made without success to unite the
interests of the two lines; aud the loos continuance
of peace and success under Napoleon
III seemed to leave little hope that the Bourbons should retain hold on the popular thought.
On the fall of Napoleon III, and at various Intervals since; opportunities seemed to be open
for the Count de Chambord, bat he did not
prove equal to taking advantage of the circumstances. Though m one sense keeping himself
"before the people," be has lived a retired life
in exile. The Comte de Chambord at one time
lived mnch in Venice, where be had a palace,
bat by far the greater part of bit long life of
exile and protest has been passed in bis beautiful yet gloomy horns at Frohsdorf, which la not
far from Vienna. Personally the Comte de
Chambord was a pleasing, agreeable man, with
little of the Bourbon morgue in his manners.
A French writer in the Le Figaro in 1879, describing a visit to tbs exiled King, said: I
shell never forget the profound emotion tbss
filled me the day I entered the salon of the
Chateau of Frohsdorf, so simple, yet so imposing in the moral grandeur associated with it.
The place Is vast sod of eegpre aspect. The
history of France, grand and immortal, la arIt Is she that speaks
rayed upon the walls.
with St. Lonia, with Hei ry IV, with Looifl
XIV, mutely but eloquently, within the portrait frames. The Count de Chambord, with
a royal grace, greeted me on
entering, and affectionately offered me hia hand. At a glance
1 took in the contents of the apartment, where
were gathered each morning
numerous letters
from all parts of France, and souvenirs of
In front of the Coant,
fidelity and homage.
and beneath an image of the Divine Consoler,
was a prie dieu of antique style, iu which werw
contained precious royal relics, including memorials of Marie Antoinette, and of Louis
XVI. I conversed with him an hour, and he
listened attentively to all that I could say, and
responded with a fervor and a charm of manhardened could not resist.
ner that the most
He bad a sonorous voice, a fine sense of hnmor
His humor was full of
manner.
and genial
abandon and of affable simplicity, and was always guarded with natural dignity.

over

afterwards come out and apparently examine
the murdered man’s cap in the highway. The
witnesses both saw the cap, but did not pick it
the mnrder
np, not having any information of
at the time.
Subsequently the cap was found
some distance from the spot where Mr. Dow
saw it, which leads to the inference that
Brown picked it up and carried it some distance and then dropped it, though Brown denies that he picked it np at all. A man named
Traverse testified that Brown had told him
he had had trouble with Wood, and that there
would be more, or words to that effect. Dr.
Chase of HIllBboro’ Bridge testified that while
riding by Brown'scabin on Saturday afternoon
he saw Brown put his head ont of the window,
look about in a nervous mauuer and then withdraw. When the Doctor got opposite the
cabin he saw a gun leaning against the ontslde
door, which was open. Brown was pot upon
the staud and denied all connection with the
crime. The inqnest has done little as yet to
unravel the mystery. Thongh some ot the

The Colby Railroad BilL
Hampshire House of Representatives spent the whole session of Thnrsdap
discussing the Colby railroad bill. The debate
was somewhat acrimonious In its character,
The New

and Insinuations were made that money was
being need to influence members to vote for
the bill.

Among the statements pointing la

one to the effect that*
the street that a member
had been offered 58,000 to vote for the MU.

this direction
rumor

was

prevailed

on

The first motion offered was one providlnc
that no more amendments to the bill be received until the thirty alreadv pending are
disposed of. The motion was rejected. The
only important action of the day was the adoption of an amendment offered by Gen. Briggs,
can conproviding that before any corporationshall
pass
summate a lease the Supreme Court
therefor. The vote
upon the publio exigency
yote
cast
his
in
the
was a tie, and the Speaker
affirmative.
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Ifa do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are In
all eases Indispensable, not neoessarlly for pnblioatksj bnt as a gnaramee of good faith.
cations.

VTe cannot undertake to return
maaleations that are not used.

or

preserve

dltlon of labor and the laboring man are
useful, and the commlttee'cannot get too
many of them, but a collection of the economic theories of all the men in this country who are willing to air them before the
committee, is likely to serve no purpose unless to show that the country is full of
cranks.

oom-

Some remarkable conversions are

reported

to have taken

A, Whit# Horn# Argument.
“leaker On” again put* in an appearance, lu the Argus, to extol Mayor Deerlog’s administration. He says nothlDg about
the fact that the appropriatious this year are
greater than those of last year by the sum of
$9,332.50. He says nothing about the fact
tkat the State tax is less than last year by
$15,218.74; or the fact that the county tax'
1» less by $9,445.76; or the fact that the interest to be paid on the city debt is less by
•4,868.00; so that the actual approprlatiou
f jr current city expenses is greater under
this administration than under that of May-

$38,S65. These figures are much more significant to tax payers
than the assertion that the Mayor’s old
while horse may be seen standiug anywhere
Where a job is In progress, which we presume Is quite true.
There are some other thiugs ‘‘Looker
On” has nothing to say about. He does not
mention the extraordinary resources available for the city expenses this year, (but by
no action of Mayor Deering) namely, the
amount of the judgment obtained against
the Grand Trunk railroad by Mayor Libby’s
administration, $102,456.75, and the interest
*or this year which the road, becanse of that
judgment, no longer withholds, $47,220.00
more, making together $149,676.75, of which
•96,564,equal to almost one-eighth of the estimated expenses of the year is expected to
h* need for the payment of current expenses. With these extraordinary resources
(for which we repeat, no credit is due to
Mayor Deering) if the rate of taxation were
not lower we should have an extravagant
city government and no mistake.
“Looker On” also forgets to mention,
or

Libby by

the sum of

that the-valnation upon which assessment
of taxes is made has been increased about
•400,000. This wealth was not contributed
to the city by Mayor Deering. These are
the reasons why the rate of taxation can be

reduced, and
which this

the

larger appropriatious,
administration is responsible,

for
are

not the reason.
In

Mayor Libby’s administration the sum
of $51,S69.97 was carried to the sinking
fund. How much will be carried to that
fund this year?
i

Mayor iiibDy’s administration the ac$27,232.87 less than the
appropriations, and there was, besides, a
surplus cash income of $16,658.42. These
are the items which tell of careful and economical administration.
What will be
■hewn in place of these itemB in the next
auditor’s report cannot yet be known, but at
the rate at which this administration is going on as favorable a showing cannot be predicted. “Looker On” speaks of loans made
in Mayor Libby’s administration. No loans
were made.
City debt to the amount of
$228,000 became due last year, $75,000 was
paid, and $153,000 was extended. This year
only $15,000 becomes due. This administration ought to have a large surplus.
The way in which the correspondent of
the Argus looks on at all the proceedings of
Mayor Deering without seeing anything that
is questionable, taken in connection with his
readiness and laboriousness In the Mayor’s
; service, and his antipathy to any new importations create a dreadful suspicion that
"Looker On” and the Mayor’s old white
in

; tnal expenses were

horse,
standing anywhere where a
city job is in progress, may be identical.
The only thing that seems entirely unreconeilable with this hypothesis is the circumwho is

that “Looker On”
goed horse sense.

stance

seems

to lack

Gov. Robie’s selection of Judge Peters to
be chief justice of the Supreme Court of
this State will meet with general approval.
Judge Peters was undoubtedly the first
choice of the majority of the Maine bar,
and the minority who expressed a prefer; amce for another did not jin so doing intend
bo imply any hostility to him. Judge Peters
was appointed associate justice of the Supreme Court in 1873, and has been in continuous service ever since, having been reappointed in 1880. Previous to taking a
seat on the bench he had represented the
fourth district in ’Congress for three terms,
and had
also been a member of both
branches of the State legislature. From
1804 to 1866 he was attorney general of the
^State. His career at the bar began in 1844,
i and while in practice he was known as one
of the most brilliant and successful lawyers
of the State. His career on the bench has
been
creditable in every respect, and
his promotion to the chief justice-

ship

ensures

a

worthy

successor

place in the New Hampshire
legislature since the railroad consolidation
bill hat been under discussion, and it was
aharged on the floor of the house on Thursday that large sums of money had been offered for votes in favor of the bill. Of
course this charge may be unfounded.
It is
undoubtedly true that false accusations of
this kind are sometimes made with a view to
defeating a bill that Is being supported simply
But it is equally a fact that a
on its merits.
legislative fight in which a railroad la interested is certain to be attended by a powerful and active lobby who frequently do not
draw the line very sharply betweeu legitimate and Illegitimate argnments.
The decision of the Democratic State committee of Nsw York that the primaries shall

include all Democrats in each distilct is a
triumph for the county Democracy, and
John Kelly is already threatening to kick
up a row over it.
The extra session of the Pennsylvania
a day and the
to know how
to get rid of it.

legislature costs about $3000
suffering people are at a loss

New Haven saloons are helping along the
temperance reform by selling buttermilk at
five cents a glass. The topers are said to
take kindly to it.
New Publications.
The latest Issues in Harper’s Franklin
Square Library are the following.
“Sir Tom;” a novel. By Mrs. Oliphant.

79 pp.. 20 cents.
“Robert Reid, Cotton Skinner;” a novel.
By Alice O'Hanlon. 61 pp., 20 cents.
“Disarmed I” a novel. By Mrs. Bethlm
Edwards. 42 pp., 15 cents.
“A Foolish Virgin;” a novel.
By Elia
Weed. 46 pp., 20 cents.
“What Hast Thou Done;” a novel.
By
J. Fitzgerald Malloy. 55 pp., 15 cents.
“Boston Illustrated;” New and Revised
Edition. 12 mo., 167 pp.
Price 50 cents.

Houghton,
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Boston:

Mifflin & Co.

For

sale

This is a very convenient and nsefnl hand
book of the metropolis of New England. It
has been before the public several years. It
contains the historical and descriptive matter which visitors to Boston require in order
to understand what they see, and it is also
valuable as a reference hook concerning the

city.
“Must the Old Testament Go?” or, The
Relation of the Old Testament to the Christian Life of To-day.
By Rev. Wilbur F.
Crafts.
B. D., 16 mo., 119 pp.
Price 40
cents. Boston: James H. Earle.
The title of this little book very clearly
defines its purpose and Bcope. It was originally a paper, written to be read before a
literary company and is now published with
additions to meet what is believed to be a
want for a concise statement of the reasons
for accepting the Old Testament as part of
the inspired word of God. The several arguments, scientific and critical, which have
been
advanced against this portion of
scripture are stated and considered.
Lakes.”

“Among
By William O.
Stoddard.
Price $1.00.
mo.,311 pp.
New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons.
For
Bale by Loring, Short & Harmon.
This is a story which both boys and girls
will enjoy. It is of fresh country life, and
relates the adventures and enjoyments of a
group of young people, at work, at play and
at school, in some frontier settlement, where
the
12

they were largely dependent on their own
enterprise and wit for bavlDg a good time.
They are hearty and natural children and
they do have a good time. Mr. Stoddard
tells the story in a capital way, with plenty
of ineidents and bright dialogue.

“The Art Amateur,” for September contains forty rosette designs for wood carving
by Benn Pitman of Cincinnati, a profusion
of monograms snd jewelry designs, flower
and figure designs for china painting, and
two designs for Sonth Kensington embroidery. Fourteen notable pictures in the Munich and Amsterdam exhibitions are illustrated, and some striking illustrations accompany a long and vahtable account of
the “Processes of Sculpture.”
An article
on “Firing,” by Miss Lonise McLaughlin,
should be read by every amateur china painter. There are also interesting articles on
“French Picture Countefeiters,” “Errors
and
Anachronisms in Art,”
“Painted
Woodwork,” “Haunts of Collectors,” “Antique Ivory Carvings,” and a great variety
of other topics.
An Historic Lot

The Proposed New Hotel Site.—A Famous

Spot in Portland’s Annals.—Sketch of
Old Fort Allen, and Its Uses.

landed and

[From

notes

prepared
ume

for

the forthcoming vol-

of loeal history.]

In the Pbess of Wednesday I find this
brief mention of a project which it is to be
hoped will not be consummated:

Allen.

*

The repulse of the French arms In Annum just reported Is the second disaster the
French have met with in that country. The
war was undoubtedly begun for the purpose
of conquest and to revive the military pres,
tige of France, which was nearly extinguished by the German invasion. There
was no justifiable ground for the war, and
the sentiment in France has by no means
been unanimous in its favor. A series of
brilliant victories would undoubtedly have
•tiled the opposition, but the indifferent
success which the campaign has met with so
far and the certainty that the war is deetined to be long and costly will arouse popular discontent and may overthrow the present

ministry.
Oommlsionsr Kvans says his decision On
the Hostetler’s Bitters case would have
been more emphatic and direct had he not
felt a delicacy about completely reversing
ths decisions of his predecessors and the
traditions of the revenue bureau. The commissioner’s delicacy has asserted Itself
rather late. A little while ago he was turning out officers whom his predecessors had
found competent and faithful and sup-

plying their places

with men whom his pre-

decessors had found either Incompetent or
unfaithful. This is probably the first time
that a man’s finer sensibility were ever
out by a concoction of whiskey

brought
quinine and

water._._

labor
What good
day after
sitting
by
to
accomplish
expects
of men more or
day listening to the theories
economy which could
less versed in
the Senate committee

political
accomplished by

not much better be

on

a

study

of standard works on the subjest we are at a
loss to discover. Facts concerning the con*

by the General Court for the defense of
Maine, with his headquarters at Falmouth.
In the summer of 1776 the work was continued by a regiment under Col. Jonathan
Mitchell, with Mayor Daniel llsley of Falmouth as second In command.
I have Maj. Ilaley’s order book, In which
each day’s proceedings are recorded. In
posting sentinels on the 10th of September
he mentions all the batteries and their locations, and names one as “the great fort on
the hill.” This {could not have been Fort
Sumner, which stood on North street, as
that, with its outlying battery on Monument street, was not constructed until 1794O, when it was completed. This fort was
built when there was a fear of war with
Franc*.
“The great fort on the hill” was afterwards named Fort Allen, probably for Col.
Ethan Allen, who surprised and took the
fort at Ticonderoga In May, 1775. Fort
Allen, as may yet be seen was a half moon
battery, ninety-two paces between the flankers, with three embrasures remaining. A
part of th* work on the northern wing ha
been leveled. The barracks were in on*
building of, I think, but one story, of which
the cellar

only remains.
In May, 1815, the town “voted to authorize the selectmen to purchase a building
standing in Fort Allen, to be used as a ho*
pital.” This building had already been
used as a hospital, In one instance at least.
In the winter of 1812-13 a British cartel
ship, carrying a flag of truce, arrived here
from Quebec with American prisoners of
war for exchange.
She came in on account
of some unknown

sickness

among the sol-

lack of winter clothing. Major
Fltz was then in command here, and the
ty-flve In number, were
Biek, about

diers, and

a

Ca-H.g2L3W33

BaseBai 1.

dumped
hungry maws of the imsteamships, which noiselessly glide
away to feed the people of Europe. And today from this old ruin one may look down
upon the decks of three American ships of
war at anchor, one of them the largest in
mense

English fleet anchored here in October, I860, to receive the
Prince of Wales—such a foreign fleet as had
not anchored in
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Something poaked and high.
Smacking of the guild;
Let ns heave a sigh—
Down the old house goes!”
W. G.
Aug. 23.
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$200 A YEAR
CAN

BE

In the LIVIHO
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SAVED
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All horsca to be owned in Maine except Noe. 4 and

NPOILED HEAT.
NO HTALE EO«l.
It will keep them fresh and sweet for many days
and does not impart the slightest foreign taste to
the articles treated. It is so simple in operation that
a child can follow the directions, is as harmless as
salt and costs only a fraction of a cent to a pound of
meat, iish, butter or cheese or to a qu rt of milk.
This b no humbug; it is endorsed by no men as
Frof. Sam’l W. Johnson of Tala College Sold by
druggists and grocers. Sample pounds sent prepaid
bv mail or express <e« we prefer) on receipt of price.
Name your express office. Viandine brand for meat;
Ocean Wave for fish and sea food; Snow Flake for
milk, butter and cheese; Anti-Ferment, Anti-Fly
and Anti-Mold, 50c per lb. each. Pearl lor cream;
Queen for eggs, and Aqua Vlt» for fluid extracts,
$1 per lb. each.
NO

The Humiston Food Preserving Co.,
7!* KII.BY STBKET, BOSTOS. JIMS.
For sale by S. S, Sleeper & Co., Cobb, Bates Si
Yerxa, Gilman Brothers, I. Bartlett Patten & Co.,
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Ware & Hastings Bros.,Car*
ter Harris & Hawley and Wooks Si Potter, Boston.
Mass.

Jy3(Ml&wlm

8 free to all.

BEil'I.TN OBTAINED AT THE FREE
UONFITAI.

AND

Packers!

STIFF

HATS.
SILK
HATS.
GLOVES
NATIONAL
TRUNKS
Color Printing Co.,
AND
^Equitable Building, BOSTON,JASS^
BAGS.
1 National Color Printing Co.

thought

be

must

IQI ID FOOD CO., BOMTON, OF OO
WOllEiy WITH CHKON-

BEDS FOR

Confirm* all that is claimed for
Liquid Food (it
being condensed; free of insoluble matter, and can
be retained by the stomach when so weak as to refuse

water) in making

COE,

covery.

Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, by Increasing vital

power and rendering the physical functions regular
and active, keeps the system in good working order and protects it against disease. For constipation, dyspepsia and liver complaint, nervousness,
kidney and rheumatic ailments, it is invaluable and
it affords a sure defence against malarial fevers,
besides removing all traces of such disease from the

system.

For sale

augli

by all Druggists

and

Dealers generally,
eod&wlrao

augi

aMI

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

Schiedam Aromatic

M A N I F A <’T I H F. D

BY
J. II. OAI7HERT,
100 1lll>lil,lL NTKBET,
PORTLAND, MB,
PRICE:
AND FOR MALE

Manfordu’ Kndicnl Cure
Inatantly rellevea and perrnaInently curca every form of
Catarrh from a Head Cold to

Catarrhal
Conaumption.
Treatment
Complete
with Inhaler, II.

angl &WS&w2w38

uug21

#S, #0, #10.

corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic Schnapps Is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
saltr of

over

section of

80 years duration In every

our

country of Cdolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medleal

faculty

and

a

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity

9

claimed for it.

bv

rtvahtoewriV-- „-1

PINE

Sea

I movement.

operation or inter.
Likenesses of cases before

SEE HERE!
In want of a nice resliIBnee
show any
Village.
great bargains at Gorham
One 2 story home, “L,” and stable, acre of land,
50 fruit trees, nice water.
One 2 story house, new, never has been ootrees, currants
oupled, very nice lot 00x116, fruit
Ac. nice water. Send for plans and descriptions to
oae

G. 1). WEEKS, Auc. and Beal Estate Agent.
nr~House lots for Sale.

Gorham, Me.
jydldtf

warranted

both in color and

Florida!

Florida !!

ofloring choice lands (and orange
gruvoe.) in Florida, la tlio healthiest and
most productive region of the Slate, la tracts of G
to GOUU acres. ’Forms to suit purchasers. Railroad
and government lauds for COLONY SETTLEMEN T8 a specialty.

WE

are now

Address, BUTLER & 6RCELLE,
augGM&SZm
Gainesville, FIs.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

OFFICE. 7fl TKKMONT ttT., Boston.

■7r.

V.

II.

Paviliou, Peak’s Island

SUM DAP, AUGUST
8«th,
Afternoon and Evoning,
w

BY

—

Chandler's Band
—

AND

—

Boston Juvenile

Op*ra Co.

Take steamers of Forest City line; and 25 cts.
pays
for the round trip and Grand Concert.
Boats
leare Custom House Whart at 2.15 and 7.00 o’clk
extra boats if
necessary.
S&~ 1'. s. Take the Forest City Co's boats. Cattom House Wharf.
aug24-il2t

ilty

bas

opened tin office In
Portland aud can be
found at

FORES! m mm
PEA.KS ISLAND.

MONDAY, AUGUST 20
Engagement Extraordinary

BOSTON

Jnveoile

Opera Co.

PORTLAND, TIE.

S.

WADE

J
V_V

(

ORDER

Ume ahead.

are

“
“

*f Portland
“
“

On.

...

ZasMiille, Obis

4 1-2*.

Kami Nsginaw. Mick.
“ Part
Waiae, lad.
Portland Water Company
Akron, «.
Maine Central B. B.
“

4.

3m.
tfs.
6*.
tf«.
5«.
7«.

44

Kennebec R R.
Pacific K. R.
“

Northern

6s.
6s.

A

Androscoggin

*4

6».
At Paul A No. Pacific Gaaraakcd
tin.
liana A TrnntCa. *»ecured by R. Estate On.
Also
desirable securities for sale by

otjier

H. M.32 PAYSON & CO.,
Exchange Street.

J. B. Brown & Sons,
Middle

“DOMESTIC"SEWING MACHINE CO.
It itandg atthohead.
The Light Running

STS.

“HARri CCTIP”

UUIlitw ! !U

the "DOMESTIC”
Elegant in
Design. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.
uso

PAPER PATTERNS.

Is.
6o.

Partland and Ogdensbarg
City af Partland.

6a»

first-class bonds and stocks.

tnd other

Sterling and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.
eodtf

L&rge Premiums are offered in the Agricultural
and Stock departments.
#60 and #25 are offered for the best Town Team
of 10 yoke.
Town Clube of the County are invited to exhJMt
on the grounds under their own
tents, to whom free
tickets will be furished upon certificate from their
secretary.
Farmers’ Meetings will be held Sept. 12 and 13 U
the evening. Auction Sale of Stock
Friday a. m. *
at 11 o’clock.
Members of the Society will be furnished Tide*
to the Fair

aug23dtd

Cleveland, Ohio,

6s
;s
7s

•
...

...
•

roa

sal*

smir,

•

*t

—

Middle

Sts.

eodtf

AT

LAKE MARANACOOK
Tuesday, Sept.

GREATEST AQUATIC EVENT
WITNESSED IN MAINE.

School Bond, boaahl and Mid.
Nprcial
given to bond, rf large elite, and
eoantle.! Write a. if Ton vri.b to
bay or

GEORGE HQSMER.of

Banker., Chicago.

MIDDLESEX BANKING

Middielowii]

JOHN

No. J7 Plum Sirot't
a

SffPfr1

WALLACE ROSS, of Sf.Jobn, N. B.
JAMES H. RILEY, of Saratoga Springs, N. Y

SENIOR AVI 4TEUR RACE
Patzss:—Gold Watch, valued at $100, to first; SilWatch valued $40 to second. To be contested
for fcy the following well known amateur
ftcullen:
•JO®* BLUKI.ET of Portland; WILLIAM O’CONNELL. of Portland;
MARTIN GRKELET.
Portland; HUGH SWKENET, Portland;
CASEY, of Boston; O’NEIL, of Boston; J. MURPHY, of Boston; KILLIAN, of Boeton.
ver

JUNIOR A VIATEL K RALE:
Th-re will also be a Junior Amateur Racw, with
suitable prises, for which there will be a large field
of entries.
INDIAN CANOE RACE.
There will be a race in Canoes by several Oidtown
Indians.

Dancing all day in the Mammoth Pavilion. Muslu
by Chandler’s Full Qdadrilie Band. The Bangor
Brass Band will fnrni»h music for the Regatta.
farther par;icalars regarding fares, running of

trains Ac see M. C. R. R. time tables.
W1NSHIP & McGLINCHY,

No. 276 Middle St.

Tickets 45 Cents

Edward’s and Walters’ Hardware store from
Ann t>, l« Ann U1

For the round trip from Portland, good from August 2uth to August 20th. Ask lor Camp Meeting
tickets.
aug20dlw

Managers,
Portland, Ms.
a g23 td

stormy postponed to first fair day.

Prof.

Harry
AND

Every

New

DUNUO

MERLIN

Afternoon and

Evening.

Friday Evening, Aug. 44 th.
FANCV SKATING, followed by
FREE UANl'E.

Saturday Eyrniag. Ang.

n

46th.

GRAND VIASK CARNIVAL.
Look oot for the

AT

GKKBNWOHD GARDEN,

Inesday, Angnsf 88th, Afternoon

by FlrBt Mort«»KeInterest payable at
or at the
Fourth National Bank of

and

Evening.
NOTICE.
Got yonr tieketa at Steamer
EMITA, Franklin
vvftarf. 0.5 et*. the round
trip, fun and all eombined*
dtf
ang23

V'ork.

If you wi.h an investment, whether
small which will boa.tFE and
profitable,
for circular giving full information.

large or

•end

Parks,

—

DR. ALBERT

DfliSnO

Middletown,

EVERETT

SaiTH^T.V.KSR
Cmeod
a.

BRADBURY

&

Frankecrtls.Proprietor

BRADBURY,
Law.

The Distinguished Actress, Miss

^

Charlotte Thompson,
Supported by

31 Exchange Street,

pear

»ORTI.A.M), RtAlRTK,

dSm

American Ac

or

Rriggs,

—

Foreign Patents.

No. 93

Exchange St, Portland,
WF All buxine**

Me.

relating to Patent* promptly and
faithfully executed.
Jul2dtf

1>. AMES has bought the exclusive right of
the Eureka Lamp Stove, for Cumberland and
Counties. Anvoue canvassing in said Counties for the Eureka
Lamp Stove not authorised by
me will be
prosecuted. Agents wanted.

W.
York

Jq2D

an.
v

the successful drama

NEW JANE EYRE.

THE ROMANOFF.
**4B0V Gallery SB. Sale of seats
Friday, Ang. 24
augtii’dlw

COIPIIIENTAHY CONCERT
—TO—

Miss

Margaret Bryant

HIGH ST. CHURCH,

Notice.
W. i>.

dramatie Co., will

Tuesday livening,

BUILDER,

—

first class

MONDAY EVENING
in

RITRROWES,

a

on

TEEE 1*110 NE 113.

WM.

and Manager.

TWO NIGHTS,

TV. Bradm-et

Counsellors at
Jj27

PORTLAND THEATRE

HONDA! AND TIM, AUG. 2] AND 28

BIMTERR CARDS.

OLD ORCHARD

DISTRICT CAMP MEETING.

1EEMER, of Pittsburg. Penn.,

Connecticut ->Crand Naval Battle-:-

STATE BANK COMMISSIONERS.

B GUARANTEED

Sculler

The Western Wondar

under tlie laws of Connecticut, and
subleet to the inspection of the

PER CENT.

Boston,Lightning
The

CO.,

mar6_eodSm

COMPANY

EVElt,

PROFESSIONAL SINGLE SCULL
RACE.
Three Miles with Turn-8500 to first, 8200 to sewto third.
$100
ond,
The following famous oarsmen have entered aad
will positively appear:

attention

Incorporated

4.

and

H«» removed to tire corner V Rfehh* U& ArEAd
bee sireet, diredt.lv opipMte the Wmr !
e««er Depot.
vhtdfT

STEPHEN KERRY.
Book, Card and Job Printer.

J. J, FRTB. Sew.

GREENWOOD GARDEN.

Municipal

Bios Bbadhpry.

111

to

OIUSII iitcim!

BONES.
lionr.nwnl,

OPPORTUNITY

IE ttook and business of th« Old nnd WritKalnbli.hrd Holier ml' A. N. NOTES A
NON, Is offered for rale. This firm ha* thy eielu.
etvo gale of the Magee Furnace Company's
Goods,
tlnort made in this country, nnd
parties buying the
entire stock will have the rale of there goods with
the good will of this company.
Goode at retail for the present will Ins gold much
below the market price for otsh. as the stock
mu3t
bo disposed of without delay. Per order of
NATHAN CLEAVES, I
Assignees of
ALBERT N.PARLIN, } A, N. hSyes* Son.
»Ugl7
d2w

by applying

of

Railroad Equipment Co.,

—TO PURCHASE—

Furnaces,Stoves,Tinware, &c,

II, 12, 13 & 14, 1883.

EDWARD HANLAN, of Totonto, Canada,
Champion Sculler
the World
4g
4S
4,
6s
6s
6s

»pr21

A RARE

SEPT.

7*.

■ell.

Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Shams,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks and Drapery. Instruction Books and all material for
this new fancy work at the Warerooms of the

Society

WUl be held at

Street,

Offer for *nl
Maine Central
Partland and Kennebec
Androscoggin and Kennebec

Makes beautiful

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

cultural

BANKERS,

218

always engage
^

PBnrUCTriUowand Ottoman
uflUwllCI Covers, Toilet and

Cor.

Cumberland County Agri-

If

Lambrequins, Sofa

—

angl7eodtf

PRESTON, KEAN *
»

OF THE

Presumpscot
Park,
PORTLAND,

connected by Grand Cent. Hotel
Bond St.
Private wires >J 346 Broadway eor. op.
Leonard SL
J1*23
eodtf

Congress dtfSt.

TWINF
“Hit

—

eodtf

No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
Bankers and Commission Merchants.
Securities and Products bought and sold on commission for cash or ou
margin. 4 per cent, allowed
on IAenosits.
Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
N. i. Prodoce Exchange, N. Y.
Mining Exchange,
Petroleum Exchange, ami the Chicago Board o/
Trade. Private wire to
Chicago
N. Y. Branches 963 Broadway, eor. 23d St.

Y

aug20dtf

FORTY-SIXIH ANNUAL FAIR

HENRY CLEWS & CO..

y

trip Opera

included.

BONDS.
City
“

Fairy

A

the Little

or

THE LITTLE GLASS SLIPPER

186 Middle Stiect.
uag2

the

of

Get tickets over the Forest City Steamboat line.
Custom House Wharf; 25 cents round

WOODBURY k MOULTON,

Jn8

Ki:.\l80»

oyer

Mammoth

Cinderella
OR

6s
4«
7s
6s
7s
6s
Gs

SWAY & BARRETT

Herbert O.

18 BEAVElt

ITWcicl

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

without truss, torture,

eyws—
^hjtrmciAu
perfect.

Equipment

Securities, for sale by

Corner Exchange A
au«l

For sale by all Druggist

Rupture
VWRKKTED.

Portland Water Co., let mortgage,
Lewiston
Cincinnati
6s and
St Louis
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Northern I’ac. K. R. General Mort.
St. Paul & No. Pac. R. K. guaranteed
Car Trust and
Bonds and U.

—

and Grocers.

('1Jfercncs
TTOF.D with labor.

dtd

Grand Gala Week for the Little One*.

St. Paul & >o. Pacific (guaranteed by >o. Pac. R. R.)
Maine Central R. R.

As a general beverage and necessary

-:-MATTRKAN-i—

Adults25c; Children 10c

*ug23_

Burlesque Estravaganra Cinderella,
Glass Slipper. See onr immense cast.

B 0 3VD8

Portland Water Co..

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,
4911

SCHNAPPS.
TUB
l,t
IIENUIWE
IlYdlKNId

FARE:

FINANCIAL.

ftardiner. Me.,
Brunswick, Me.,
Iewistou, Me.,
Portland, Me.,

iu wo

1»7 Middle Street.

Portland, Me.

augWo dtaep4tdtd

BONDS.

LADIES,

ON

Steamer will leave Oust'm House Wharf at 2 15 for
.all of three hours among the Islands of the Bay
returning at 5.16, in season f,,r parties wishing to
take Eastern and Boston & Maine trains
going went.

Trotting

decl4

HATTER

YE”

tbe rules of the National
Association.
Entries will close on Wednesday, Sept. 5th at 11
o'clock p. m. Entries mailed on day of cloeing will
be eligible. All entries must be made te
J. J. FRYE, Secretary, 23 Preble St.,

Mouibem

L. bad been axt invalid for over two years,
a great share of the time
being confined to her bed:
has suffered very much, both from abscesses, nervous prostration, and was given
up as hopeless by
all the physicians who treated her. She came under our treatment January of 1883, has
improved
greatly, and considers that she has fully recovered,
as she is able to be about the
house, performs light
duties, eats well, where before treatment she«could
only retain miik and had no appetite for solid food
of any kind, which she now enjoyB.
Miss B. was taken four years ago, when 20
years
old and weighing
140tb8.t with nervous prostration
and neuralgia or her whole system. She failed so
fast that she was unable to be moved for a
\ear, and
so sensitive that she could not be
touched without
great pain. She was treated by the best medical
talent of Boston for three years, but with no relief.
Her parents despaired of her being relieved of suffering only by death, l^ast summer she commenced
taking Liquid Food—her weight was then 80 pounds
—and gradually gained at first. After
thirty days
her strength increased faster, and now
strength and
vitality are about equal to what they were previous
to her illness. She now
weighs 120 pounds, can
walk a mile at a time, can perform
light duties, has
no trouble in eating any food and is
free from all
pain, and is still gaining, showing that nutrition
will relieve nervous prostration and
neuralgia, even
if chronic for
years, confirming what Fothergill, the
ablest of English physicians,
says: “Pain isj the
prayer of a nerve for healthy food.”
aug4-lawStf
sirs.

“yi4

dlo.

Fatiwtnoton, III.—Dr. M. T. Gamble
says:“I proscribe Brown’s Iron Bitters in
my practice and i t gi'-es satisfaction.”
Fort Stevenson,Cakotah Teu.—Hev.
McCarty says: “Brown’s Iron Bitcured me of severe dyspepsia.”

blood, and that in clean-

and that she cou'u not assimilate. Last
August she
was reduced to 701be. (her former
weight was 125
lbs,); she could not walk acrosa the room alone, and
bad not been dressed for months. Since that date
she
has
taken a dessert
spoonful of Liquid
Food four times daily, and has gained steadily five
I*>unds a month, and now weighs 127 pounds, has
returned home, takes her meals with her
family,
Walks round the yard, and takes short
rides, and
continues to gain in strength.
Prior to last summer she had taken Chloral for 18
months, and In vaiu had tried to leave It of, hat
could not until the nerves were nourished, whicn
she succeeded in doing alter taking Liquid Food a
few weeks.
Her father writes us that he is convinced that Liquid Pood has saved his daughter's life, and she, being his only child, he says words cannot convey the
happiness that ho and his wile enjoy iu her re-

some

THE

I’rwflS
If

by

spaired oi for years.
The following cases are a few of the many at our
Hospital, showing what class of cases we are treat-

variety.

k

LaOTes and all

new

sing the system of disease.
Wo challenge the world to produce such cases of
restoring persons to health where Hie has been de-

We shall sell the above goods at cost, to
reduce our immense stock. Our stock
of Hammocks and Resell Hats is complete. Also Silk Umbrellas in great

thus

GAZELLE,

a

UDEANEit, AND INFANT*.

STOCK LABELS ALWAYS ON HAND.

Cure sworn to before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's most prominent cl Izens.
Han. William Taylor, Health Commissioner.
Boston, says: After three months’nscof theCurierrna Remedies, and 12 years of as constant suffering from Scrofulous Humor of the face, neck, and
scalp as was ever endured, I can say that I am cured
and pronounce my case the most remarkable on reoord.
Sold by all druggists. Caticura, 60 cents; Resolvbet, t f; Soar, 26 cents.
PetlerPrBE noil ■ hr mien I C'o.Ho*toa,iTln*>.

r

AND

THE Bl'BDOCK

Has resumed business with improved facilities, and is prepared to do COLOR
PRINTING or all kinds. This Company
will continue to print SUPERIOR COLOR
LABELS, for packers of Cereals, Plants,
Vegetables, Heats, fish. Soups, aud the
various articles or commerce, including
trade and advertising cards.

Psorluts or Leprosy, of twenty years’ standing, by
Concern Remedies. The most wonderful eure on
record. A dustpan full of scales fell from him dally.
nls Iriends

EMTABI.INHKD

MKFFOKTED TiV

last A ugust. Iu the spring of 1 877, then 20 years
old. she began to fail, caused by general nervous
prostration, and failed so rapidly that in the fall
was confined to her bed for 7
mouths, wiring the
term she was treated by five physicians of
good
standing, but with no relief. She suffered severely
with her stomach, and could take but iittle food,

30 DAYS
STRAW
HATS.
LIGHT
SOFT

CANNED GOODS

—

Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 25.

Tbe above races to be mile beate, best 3 In 6 to
harness, except In Noe. 4 and 8, and conducted by

Miss G. (our patterns are known by the letter on
their beds) has been taking our Liquid Food since

FOR

removes

Physicians and

F»H*T DAY, NKPT. 11.
Na.I. Far3.00 C lan,*400- *100,60,30,20;
$100 extra to the winner if better than 2.36.
No. !|. For Mtnllion*
ownvd in
Unine,
a*00-$100, 60, 30. 20; $100 extra to the winner if bettor than 2.30.

ing.

COST

tlie Family
the use of Rex Mao juts. The Humiston Food
Preservative. It
preserves Meat, Fish, Milk, Cream,
Eggs and ail kinds of Auimal Food fresh and sweet
for weeks, even in the hottest weather. This can
be proved by the testimonials of hundreds who have
tried it. You can prove It for yourself for 60 cents.
You will find that this is an article which will save
you a great deal of money.
NO NOIRED HILK.

dtt
_

__

ON

—-AT TUB-

30.- 81OO extra to the winner If better than 2.26.
No. *.—Kuan.UK Burr, *100-660, 26, 16,

Humors,

skin.
91r. a ail Mr*. ErrriII Nu bbins,Berchertown.
Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly afflicted
with Scrofula, Salt Rheum, and Erysipelas ever
since he was born, and nothing we could give him
helped him until we tiled Cijticora Remedies,
which gradually cured him, until he Is now as fair
as anr child.
SI E. Carpenter, IlendersoD, N. Y., cured or

61,800,
Offered by the Cumberland County Agricultural Society, for their 46tb Annual Fair to he held at Presumpscot Park, Portland, Me.,
Sept. 11,12,18 & 14.

4.—Far Calls 4 Year* Old sad Fader,
8100-650, 26, 16, 10.
THIRD DAY, SEPT. 18.
Ns. 9.- Far 4.30 Clam, 8400-6100,60, 30, 20.
Na.«—For 4.3* < la—, 8400-6100,60, 30,20
FOURTH DAY, SEPT. 14.
Na. 7.—Far free tar all, 8300-6160, 70, 60,

IC

FRANK GOUDVT561 Congress St.

Blood Poisons, Ulcers,
Abcesses, and Infantile
Skin Tortures, the Ccmcuba Remedies are in- !
fallible. Cutiodba Resolvent, the new Blood
Purifier, expels disease
agerms from the blood aud
the cause.
COTicura the great Main uure, instantly allays
Inflammation, clears the Skin and
Itching andUlcer*
and Sort*, restores the ComScalp, heals
plexion. Coticora Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler and Toilet Requisite, is indesnensable in treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy
skin, blackheads, blotches, and baby hnmors. Cot.
icora Remedies are the only infallible blood purifiers and skin beantiflers.
Cbas. HeughtoB, Esq., lawyer, 28 State
Street,'Boston, reports a case.'of Salt Rheum under
his obserration for ten years, which coyered the patient’s bodr and limbs, and to which all known
methods of treatment had been applied without
benefit, which was completely cured solely by the
CuricORA Remedies, leaving a clean and healthy

Special Trotting Premiums

1.00

“

2.25

all in fine French Lisle and will be
lovers of tine Hosiery.

are

cleanse the skin.
Blood of

^perspiration,

Jon20-dtaug20

.54
.75
.75
.75

“
“

“

To Scalp and

and

from 2.00 to 6 00 and from
7W to 10 pm Admission 10 cts; admission in20
skates.
cts;
of U tickets *1 chilpackage
cluding
dren at afternoon session, 10 cts, Including skates
Good floor and first class music.
BONNEY Si CRAWFORD, Managers

—

Na.

“

“

BY

Chandler's Band,

Peaks Island.

SECOND DAY, SEPT. IS.
*400|-|100, 60, 30,

“

“

—

STEAMER

Regular Sessions daily

New Shades and Sizes.

FROM

“

called at 3.00 o'clock.
d»t #

Game

—

RIM,

NOyJ.—Far 4.34 Claes,

Itoh'ng, Scaly, Pimply,
Scrofnlotis. Inherited and

Contagions

Jones’ Landing,

an

■

any

“On this honored site
Modern tra fe will build—
What unseemly fright
Heaven only knows!

“oEEimoo#

THIS WEEK
“

Admission 25 cts.
U28

2t

___

choice novelties early, will do well to

aug22_

LOT

Saturday Afternoon, Aug. 251

from If lo 10.30.
.TJu.it by I'haudlar.
Remember timt a ticket over the Forest City S. B.
Co line Includes tbe sail down and bank and admission to the dance.
Costom House Wharf at 7.30
■ft*™*™ will leaveafter
a
the dance.
b {,-46'returning
*°takB
steamers over the ForJiSCbb
est oity
». u. Co 3 Hue and
get all tbe fun.
0

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Special Sale of fine Lisle Hosiery in all the

25.

PARK.

Danciag

25 pieces 10 inch Colored Silk at $1.00 per yard.
Black Silks at 75 and 87 1-2 cents, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50.
$3.00 and $4.00 per yard.
Black Cashmere at 50 cents per yard, the best bargain ever offered at

the

port of the United
States since the French fleet under D’Es.
taign entered the harbor of Newport in 1778Besides the Prince’s squadron of three
ships, and the U. S. naval squadron, the
Bnglish Atlantic squadron under Admiral
Milne, numbering five ships, was present to
honor the Prince, and to give eclat to the
embarkation. A short distance from Fort
Allen Mayor Howard halted the procession
and accompanied the Prince and his suite,
With the British minister, down the long
stairs to the Victoria wharves below, where
he entered a barge. All the eight ships
thundered forth a royal salute and the royal
standard of England was displayed for the
first time in the United States. Such a scene
will not toon be witnessed again even from
this fine lookont.
The procession which received President
Polk in 1845, halted opposite Fort Allen to
give him a sight of the landscape, while several ready-cherged blasts in the deep rail,
road cuts below were fired as a salute. This
headland is the point from whfch the de*
scription commenced in the first deed of
land on the Neck given on the eighth day of
June, 1637. “Sir Ferdlnando Gorges of
Ashton Philips in the county of Somersett,
Knight, of the one party, and George Cleeves
and Richard Tucker of Casco, in the province of New Somersett in New England,
gentlemen, wltnesseth
Beginning at
the farthermost point of a neck of land
called by the Indians Machigonne, and now
and henceforth to be called and known by
the name of Stogummor.”
At this tarn in the Eastern Promenade
wonld have been a very proper site for the
Cleeves monument, and it would be a prop
er site for the proposed soldiers’ monument,
whose outlines would show against the bine
sky to all passers by water, to better advantage than frem any other spot in the city.
Whatever occupies this ancient site, it
should not be a hotel, to shut out all that is
beautiful of the landscape. It is not the
place for a travelers’ hotel, and a summer
hotel should be disconnected with the city.

Saturday Ey^ng, Aug.

Bargain.

Those

PEW & BROS, of Boston

PRE8UMPSCOT

We shall open on Wednesday, August 22nd, a full and elegantpinc of
Ladies’ Cloth and Flannel Suitings, in both plain and plaid effects, and
in great variety of colors. Also some superb bargains in Colored Cashmeres, Ottomans, Drapd’Ulmas, Diagonal and Tricot Repps in the new
and desirable Autumn Shades.
We shall also show a choice selection of Black and Colored Velvets,
Plushes, Brocade Satins and Velvets, Velveteen, Ottoman Silks, &c.
50 pieces 20 inch Colored Silk to be sold at $1.25 per yard. A Splendid

this price.

is. J.

DRGOS

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

navy.

This calls to mind

BANCROFT.

&

into the

CAN

SHtertatohents.

tbe New Platform
at Peak’s Islaud, on

unoccupied
again used as a hospital.

1824, when it was
In the spring of that year the small pox
made Its appearance in a small house next
above the north corner of Middle and King
(now Iudia) streets, then occupied by Levi
Rankins and a family uamed Haskell. This
was but a few years after the introduction
of vaccination in this country, aud the old
dread of the disease existed, and with good
reason, as the result proved. The street was
closed by the authorities, a sentinel was set
to enforce the order, aud the dauger signal
was made very conspicuous.
Dr. Albus
Rea was the attending physician, aud the inmates of the house, sick and well, were removed to Fort Allen where eight died and
only four recovered. The dead wero buried
near the graves of Hull’s men.
A brick post
house was afterwards built near these graves
and the old building in Fort Alleu was sold
to Capt. Lemuel Moody aud removed.
Fort Allen was never baptized in the blood
of battle, but was manned more than a century ago by gallant defenders ready to do or
die.
The varied landscape, as seen from the
high bluff which it occupied, is now tho
chief attraction of the spot. Southeast is
Castle Gorges with its numerous embrasures
and battlements, and further on is Fort
Preble, the headquarters of the military defenders of the city, with its starry flag,
which is saluted by the morning and evening gun. In full view from the site of the
old fort, and in a nearly straight line six or
seven miles long, are the white towers of
four lighthouses—pillars of cloud by day,
and pillars of fire by night, to guide the marlaer to our Canaan. Beneath the bluff, almost hourly, come the thundering trains laden with the products of the far West, to be

our

KNTERTUNHKm.

on

until

I*, remained

armament.

The last of May there was some talk of halldlng
elegant rammer hotel on the Eastern Promenade next to Mr. Frank W. Cummings's beautiful
residence. Lately there has been more talk on the
subject, and it is reported that Boston capitalists
propose to erect snch a hotel there, with broad re*
randae overlooking the ocean.

The lot named has a more beautiful outlook than any other vacant space in the city,
and should be preserved as an open square.
Besides, It contains the remains of the only
defensive military works thrown up on Falmouth Neck, at the commencement of the
At Mowatt’s bomwar of the Revolution.
bardment in October, 1775, there were no
defensive works of any kind on the Neck,
but the people immediately commenced
building batteries and obtaining cannon.
Dr. Deane in his joumsl records (Nov. 4,
1775): “The batteries begun—all ths people at work to-day.” Dr. Deane had left his
own house and had taken refuge with his
brother-in-law, Freeman, who lived in the
house now occupied by Jeremiah Dow on
Grove street. On the 14th he says, “Mr.
Freeman’s team at town on the works, and
at night brought over my cabbages.” On
the *5th Gen. Frye arrived to assume the
command of the four hundred meu Voted

EASTMAN BROTHERS

August, 1812. Of the sick soldiers taken to
Fort Allen more than half died, and were
buried a^ little north of Congress street
near the Eastern Promenade—a line of granite posts marks the spot. After a long detention the convalescents wete taken on board,
and the ship sailed for her port of destination.
After the erection of Forts Preble and
Scammel in 1800, and the water batteries in
1812-14,1 think Fort Allen never had any

an

An analysis of several specimens of adulterated tea recently seized in New York
■hows that the inspection provided for by
the recent act of Congress was badly needed
These specimens were found to contain
soapstone, gypsum and Prussian blue, the
last article an active poison. One of the
specimens contained five per cent, of this
poison and another ten per cent. There
are five firms in New York engaged In coloring tea with this substance. One of the
eleverest tricks discovered is practiced both
In China and Japan. Into each leaf is rolled
tightly a minute grain of sand. Of course
the sole purpose of this practice Is to in'
erease the weight, and in a half chsst of tea
examined enough of these grains were found
to Increase the weight two and one-half
pounds. By use of iron black teas are converted into green, and by the use of Prussian Mae green teas are changed into black.
Many of the cheap teas are simply exhausted tea grounds, dried and “faced” as the
dealers say, that is, treated with coloring
matter until they have the appearance of
the fresh tea leaf.

nUSCBIiLANEOtrig.
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army,
ner, at Detroit to Gen. Brock on the 10th of

to

the venerable and distinguished jurist,
who at the age of nearly four score years,
in the full possession of his powers, lays
down the duties of an office which bis virtues and his talents have adorned for nearly
a quarter of a century.

to Fort

taken

part of Gen. Wm. Hull's
who surrendered in a cowardly man-

prisoners
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22 Market Square, Portland, Maine.
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Wednesday Evening,
TICKETS

tug. 29

*1.00.

For salo Thursday Morning, Aug. 23, at Stock,
Music Store at 3 o’clock. Tickets limited
for each porson.
aug20dtd

bridges’

to six

the

Sliced
...10@10V4 Palermo.6 50@6 00
Netiiit'.
l.eniou*.
Granulated f* !h_»
Messina.4 60®6 00
Extra 0.. Vi Falermo
.4 60@6 0Q

press.

...

SATURDAY MORNING,

AUG. 25.

Tallow.
The following are Portland quotati us on Hides
aud Tallow:
Ox and Steer HUii over 80 lbs weight.. 7o jv lb
Ox and Steer Hides between 80i280 lbs.. lio
fc> ft
Ilidr* nail

The Base Ball Fiend.
“We are having remarkably cool weather
for this time of year,” said a slim little gentleman, entering the city editor’s office, and
settling himself In a chair.
“Yes,” said the city editor, diving into a
pile of manuscript before him and ringing
vigorously for the office hoy.
“I never remember to have seen such very
oool weather in August before," said the
slim party, curling one lengthy limb about
the other, and settling himself more comfortably In his chair.
“No,” ejaculated the city editor, giving
another tug at the bell, and once more getting down to work.
“I have lived in this part of the world all
my life,” said the youth. "But this weather beats me.
Now four summers ago, you
will remember. I believe it was four sumago. Yes, it was four summers
Do you remember that summer?”

mers

ago.

“No,” said the city editor, grabbing up a
quantity of fresh copy and hastily running

over

U.

“Well, that summer I remember it was
hot enough—”
"What is the nature of your business with
me anyway,” cried the city editor, throwing
down a great bundle of manifold copy and
glaring at his visitor. “Can’t you see that
this is the busiest time of the day with us?
The paper must go to press iu tweuty minutes aud you must ex—”
'Tretty lively work briugiug out a paper,
isn’t it?’ said the young man. pulling out a
cigarette aud proceeding to leisurely light
up. “My graudfather was in the newspaper
business, and X cauie near going into—”
"Young man, I will give you just five
minutes to come to the point,” said the city

editor.
“Oh yes, of course.” ejaculated the youth,
puffing a wreath of smoke toward the tufted
satin ceiling. “I just dropped iu to Inquire
how that base ball match cama out yesterday afternoon. Speaking of base ball reminds me of a litth story. I suppose you
are pretty well up in the history of base

hall.*’
“The base ball reporter is out,” cried the
city editor.
“Why don’t your paper take more interest
in base ball?” asked the youth. “Now I
think if you would cut down, say the religious news, and give us more base ball you
would make a home run for your paper. I
suppose, of course, you have beard of our
club?”
“Never,” said the city editor. “1 tell you

the base

ball

is—”
“Never beard of our club! Why, it’s the
erack nine among the amateurs,” said the
youth, pulling out a slip of paper. “Just
throw your optics over the score. Thai’s a
sample of the way we—”
man

“Don’t know a thing about scores,”
shouted the city editor. “Come, I think it
is about time you skipped. Call again when

the base ball man is iu. X tell you*I am terribly busy.”
kou don't think you could tell me anything about that match yesterday, then?”
‘‘No! no! no!” cried the city editor,
jumping to his feet. ‘‘Look over yester-

day’s paper.”

it isn’t

’’But

in your

paper,” said the
youth, sitting himself more comfortably in
his chair, "now there’s where you get left.
If you’d only throw out, say an editorial or
two, and make more room for base—”
But at this moment the youth had a pressing engagement in the lower office, and vanished

score

through the door, still grasping the
of his last match in bis list.—Brook-

lyn Eagle.
Wit and Wisdom.

a

English social note: Some people have such
pleasant way of patting things.
Now, do

let me propose you as a member.” "But suppose they black-ball m-?” "Pooh! Absurd!
Whv, my dear fellow, there’s not a man in Ihe
dub that kuows you, even!”—Loudon Punch.
NOTORIOUS OFFENDER ARRESTED.
The Chief of Police in Hartford has arrest
•d and effectually brought to a standstill that
old offender "Cramps.”
"Cramps” was
“known to the police” for a long time; in fact,
the chief had him in his bowels. "Cramps”
came unexpectedly and at inconvenient times,
with severe gripings and neuralgic pains.
Paaar Data’s Pain Killah proved to be
more than oid "Cramps" could
stand. The
notorious villain surrendered, and acknowledged himself beateD.

Needed attention: Count Livonwitz—“In
asking for ze hand of Mias Marie l would zay
dat I belong, Bare, to a great family-in my
own country.” Paterfamilias—"So I
supposed,
What did you run away from it for? Why
didn’t you stay and take care of it?”—Puck.
Barnett's Cocoalne.
Softens the hair when harsh and dry.
Smoothes the irritated scalp.
Affords the richest lustre.
Prevents the hair from falling off.
Promotes its healthy, vigorous growth
Small boy. "Half-fare ticket for Lome Park.”
Ticket agent (wbo doesn't see small boy, addressing Snobkins:) "Half-fare! Isn’t it about
time you paid foil fare, yonng man?”

Many

times you want to keep meat or fish
for several days. Lay it in a solution of Rex
Magnus over night and you can keep it for
weeks. Ton can also keep milk a week or
more

by stirring in

little of

a

the "Snow

Flake brand.

Scotch minister:

"John, John, I’m afraid
yon are on the broad road.” Ineoriated parishioner. "Weel, minister, as far as I’m concerned the breadth is a’ required.”
Know thyself is the diaine injunction which
every one can obey, and pleasantly too, by
reading that concise medical treatise, “The
Science of Life; or, Self-PreservatioD," published by the Peabody Institute, Boston.
One of the cheekiest things beard of lately
in this vicinity is the act of a man who stole a
baot from a dealer and returned the next day
ond made an offer for its mate.—Waterbary

American.
A Yell from the Nursery.
"There, Freddie's got ’em again I" and Mam
rescue of
ma jumps out of bed and rnns to the
her darling. Yon can’t keep children from
eating fruits in their lessen. Nobody wants to.
Freedie was
Bat they will eat indiscreetly.
no exception, and be is dow paying the
penal
ty. “Brtog the bottle!’’ shoats mama to papaFreddie’s condias eoon as she is satisfied of
tion. Papa rashes in with a bottle of Perry

Dayis's Pain Killer in his hand. A
giyen, and the naughty little fellow is
of his misery, and asleep.

Is

dose
soon

out

Would not stay down: "Calino thinks he
has been poisoned and bss a doctor called
After an examination the physician orders
him to take an emetic. "It Is useless,” replies Calino; "I have already taken them
iwice, and they didn’t stay down five minutes.”
—From the French.
Tin Years before any of the baking powders of the present day were thought of, the
Congress* Yeast Powder had a large sale

throughout New England.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

Steer Hidas under 80 lbs.
Cow Hides, all weights.
Hull aud Stag Hides, all weights

5Vho|)
BVuoIi

ft

jo

ft

4a

ft

Calfskins.lOo *. ft
Light and Deacon Skins.26 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow.. 7Hc^ft
Foreign Imports.
CARDENAS. Brig Sarah anil Kfhma—487 Lhdi
Q«o S Hunt A Co, 1 oage
cigars to FA

Knilrottii Keceipf
u

Portland,

v

Aug. 84.

Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
Shears miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 83 cars mis ellaneous merobaudise.
Mlot'k Market.
The
quotations of stocks are reported
and corrected
by Wood bury A Moulton, ooruei
daily
of Middle and Exchange streets.

following

BOSTON STOCKS.

80%
A.T.AS. F.
...161%
Boston A Maine.
Flint A Pere Marquette common. 234a
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred. 99%

L. R. A Ft Smith... 20
Marquette, Hugh ton A Ont. common .., 35%
Mexican Central 7s.
68%
NSW

YORK STOCKS.

Denver A It. G.
Missouri Pef.
Wabash preferred.

25%
96%
31

Omaha preferred .10o%
Northern Pacttc preferred.
76 %
Northern Paoitto common.
40%
New York Ntock and Money Market.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, Aug. 24.—Money very easy and lent
as low as l per cent ou stock and miscellaneous collaterals; in final transactions money advanced 2%
@3. closing offered at 2; last loan 3; prime uiercantile paper 5'i6%. Exchange is steady at 482%
for long and 486 for short. Governments are firm;
at the -Board0 4%s reg brought 112%and do coup
113%. State bonds nearly nominal. Railroad bond*
quiet and firm.
|
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrout-

ed

2«6.000iSharee.
following are to-day’s dosing quotations

The

on

Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
103%
do
do
ds
4%s, reg.312%
do
do
do
4%s,ooup. 113%
do
do
do
4s,reg. 119%
do
do
do
4s, coup.119%
Pacific 6s, *96.128
..

The following are the closing quotations Stocks:
131
Chicago A Alton
Chicogo A Alton pref. 137
Chicago, Burr A Quincy .122%

Jersey

83

Central

81%
Northwestern.
.122%
Northwestern pref .141%
New York

Central.116%

Rock Island.120
St. Paul..
101%
St. Paul pref.
..118
Union Pacific Stook...
88
Western Union Tel
77%
Adams Ex. Ce.134
American Ex. Co. 88
Boston Air Line. 80
Canada Southern. 62%
Del. A Hudson Canal Co.107 %
Del.A

Lackawanna.121%
lilournltr I

nk

llarkfl.

KHDUtO AUg. 23.
Georges Codfish—We quote Georges st *6% sn<l
*'>* s t> qtl for large and $4 for small; Bank at $4
t* qtl for large end $3 for small? English oared do
at 95% and * 4 % p
qtl,Shores nominally at $5 end
94 for large and medium. Nora Scotia Shore drv
Codfish $t>; do pickle cured |6%. Ousk at 93%.
Haddock $2%, Pollock at 92 and Hake at $2% ft
qtl. slack salted Pollock $3.
The market presents a strong contrast from last
year at this da.e. when slocks were light and price*
firm
The quotations for August 24 were $7 % and
♦S% for large and small Georges, $6% and (4%
for pickled cured Bank, and $8% and J5 tor Shore
Codfish. 1 u«k 16%. Haddock $2% S*3, Hake $3 .
and P illoek |l p qtl. In 881 at this date Georges
Codtt-h were t and $3%, Bank |S% and $3, and
Shore $4 % and 83%.
Boneless and prepared fish 3% to 4c p lb for
Hake, 4% to 6c for Haddock and Cusk, anil t> to So
Codfish. Smoked Halibut 12cf> lb Smoked Salmon at 17e; Scaled Herring at 32c i’ box. No 1 xnd
tucks ont of the market. Bloaters 90c p hundred.
Mackerel—We notice sales ont of ptekle slid 1 %
5911% f> bbl for Bays and 811% £*12 for shone.
Inspects! Shares sold st |17, *13%, *8 ai d (8 (Or
Is, 2s, 3s and 4s last year at this date the quo.atioxis were *9 ont of pickle, and fl 1*912 for Ip.
SSgflo for 2s and *r>%£|7 for 3s; is 1881 at this
time *12, *5% and 83% for inspected Is, 2s and
3s.
Herring—We quote 'Nora Scotia large split sad
Labrador *6a$7 p bbl; large glbbcd *3% .medium
and small do
to $3.
Troat at $15 ^ bbl; Pickled Codflab at $3^;Had>
dock 15, Halibut Heads at *3%, Tongues *9%
Sounds at $11, Tongues and Sounds $10%, Ale
wiTee at 84% to $6; Swordfish noneCalifornia Sal
root, 92 >; Halifax de *2S<t*24;Ktas 915. new; Not
Shad *10. One small lot of swordish sold at *11 9
bbl.
Fresh Halibut—Sales yesterday st 8 and 7c $> lb

Trade
new

was

f>nil» Wholmnlr TJnrliriPORTLAND, Aug. 24.

generally quiet

to

day and

tbere are

no

feature* to not*-.

*e

*•

following

PrsSsrr Markel.
Bostoh, Aug. 24.—The following were today 1
quotations of Butler, Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
Butter—Ws quote We-tern creameries st 31%
23c for choice, 18420c tor fair and good Northern
creameries at 2twI3e for choice. 1842i>e for fair
and good; New Tork and Vermont dairies 194210
9 lb for choice, 15«1 Me for fair and good; choice
Western dairy at 14516c and Western ladle packed
13415, good demand for choice grades.
Cheesequiet. 949%c for choice and 7%g8%
for fair and good; o%7c for common.
Eggs— firm and In good demand; 23e for Eastern,
21422c for New York and Vermont, 2<'g22c for
Nora Scotia and PM.

1

Potatoee—We quote Jersey and Rhode Island at
65%1 75 ft bbl._
Chirage I,ire Slack Market.

(By Telegraph.!

Caicxoo. Aug 24—Hogs—Receipts 13.000 bead;
Shipments 41 < O head. 6c lower; peeking at 4 35a
4 8<>; packing and shipping 4 l*>5.- 10. light 6 Dug
6 60, skip* at 3 7.'. «4 fj.
Cattle— Receipt* 6 000 heed; shipment* 5,50 bd:
marxet is firmsa; exports 8 0(*%« 35good to choice
shipping steers 5 26 <56 90.
S8heep—Receipts 1 OuO head; shipments 100 head,
steadv, inferior to fair 3 26%2 86. good 3 GO,choice
3 60.
Dsmrslic flarkru
'By Telegraph.)
New Tom. Aug. 24
fri er market—Receipts
15.185 bbls; exports 3576 bbls; without Archied
change. losing rather weak eiport demand limited
with light Inquiry from local trade; sales 14,600
—

hbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 st 2 45%3 GO; Superfine
Western and State at 3 204 4 00; common |to good
extra Western and State 4 2f>*4 80; good to ehotes
do at 4 70%7 25; common to choice white Wheat
Western extra at 6 2547 00; fancy do 7 102*7 5!;
common to good extra Ohio st 4 UtOgd 75; common
to ehoiee extra St. Louis at 4 20*7 DO: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prims 6 8nr«<> 50: elude
to double extra mist 6 8o<x7 60; Including 1.400
bbl* City Mill extra st 5 6048 00. 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 20%7 26; 4,loO bbls Minnesota extra 4 20*7 MO.Sou there fion is unchans- .1
common to fair 4 2646 30; good t choice at 6 35 4
« 75. Wheel- receipts 11 U,6o0 bush; exports 72.023 bush 'xpot %%% and options %4%c lower,
closing weak and Irregular at about inside prices export Inquiry only moderately act Ire with light bus I
ness on spocuiatire account; saiss
1,632,000 bosh
futures. 2.36,100 both spot; No 3 Spring at 1 12*
1 13; No 4 Red 1 04; No3 at I 13%%! 13%; No 2
Red State at
atl ISfob, 1 1941 20 afloat; No
1 22; Whits do 1 22. Hye is doll; Western st 72 »
io-nr.

nwic tuu

unsettled and H01c lover; No 3 wa* He higher
after war is advanced %0Hc,
options shade lower,
cfoeing steady with slight reaction trade moderate;
receipts 90.966 hash; exports 177,689 hash sale**
1,378,OIK) bush future. 181,000 on spot No 3 at
63%c; No 2|at 84Heeler. 060456c afloat 86(0
65H« arrive; No 2 White 66%c white Western at
67c, Southern Yellow 66067c, No 2 for August at
63%063%c,closing at 63He: September 63%'$
63%e, closing at63Hc; October at'3%063%r.
doting 63%c Nor at 62% fa* 8c, closing at 62%
better
options opened %'a.He
Ohi»—spot shade advanced
H a % Utter August,
lower, afterwards
closing barely steady; trade moderate receipts 94,800bush: exports-; sales 386JfOO bush futures
87,000 bush spot: No 3 at 84c; White 38c; No 2 at
86086%e; White at 99H039%c; No 1 at 36%c,
White at 45c: No 2 Chicago 37c afl-utc:Mixed Western at 35«8?c; Whitest 40048c White State at
44049 Including 60,000 bush No 2 for August at
35% 030% e, closing at 36He; 80,000 do for September 35035 %c,closing at 85c; 146,nOO do October 35% $36%c, closing 36% c. Nagar is steady
refining 6 9-1006 1 Ul6c renned stronger/; 6% a

7;|KxC7%07%; d5 White 7%07%e. Yellow at
6%'a«%;|off A 7%08%c, standard A 8% a8*/*c;
powdered at 8%®9c; granulated at 8 11-1608% c
(!nn
A KUr
ent lr»f knd #rnih«1 (I
f!nh»« at MIA

at 14 00014 25; sale* 40 bbls clear back
at 18 30%. I.ard unsettled and 508|points lower,
closing stronger, trade moderate; sales 60 tea prim*
s eam
spot 8 77%08 80; 130 city steam at 8 50;
826 refined for continent 9 15; S A at 9 70a 9 75.
Butter-choice held fimiPenn. Creamery at 22%'a.
23 State 15028; Western 9 $22. Cheese ttrm;8tate

spot

menu

Grain. Provision*.

i-i

of

ati

?Mour,

3»c.

r lour.

H.M.Corn, car lot*.68Mi
Coro,cat lot* 0H8V*
(Jon, bag low
70072
Oat*, car lot*....#...46
Patent Spring
Nev Oat*.40
Wheat* —7 60@8 00 OaW. bag lot*. 60
.68
Meal
Michigan Winter straights5 25@5 75 Cotton.Seed.car lot* 28 ; A)
Do roller.... 6 25
60 CottonSeed,bag lot*30 00
St. lioui* WinSackedBran car lot.
ter straight 6 OOdO 25
18 000IS) 00
Do roller. ..(> 50Jtd 76
23 60
do bag lot*lot* 24 00
Winter Wheat
car
Middlings,
atentu.6 76@7 25
26 60
do bag lot*
Produce.
Provisions.
bbl—
Cranberries,
Pork-

Superfine and
low grades .3 50@4 60
X Spring and
XX Spring.. 5 00@6 00

Mix

..

12 OOU13 (Hj
IS) 00019 60
Backs
Cape Cod.15 <j(ya 17 00 Clear ....18 000^8 60
2
Deans
75
60
Pea
Mess.17
Mediamfl....2 5(k«2 66 Mens Beef.. 11 0001 1
German med2 <»o«2 25
Ex M«kc..I 2 0001 2 60
Yellow Eye*3 60 ad <16
Plate.12 76013 26
Ex Plate. 14 00® 14 26
Onions 4>bbl. 3 25',aJ3 50
New Potatoes
■—@1 60 Ham*
13Vs014c
4
Potatoes
7ofe$5
Hams
covered 14Vi®l6c
Sweet
Kgg* D do*. @23c Lard
Tub, |> m
Turkeys,
S)8/*@ S)V3
Chickens.23 25c Tierce*..
S)i/40 S)»/«
Fail. 10 010'/a
i#(ac
Fowl.
Sutler.
Meed*.
Gilt Edge Fer....2S-<.24<? Bed Top.3 7504 00
Timothy.2 00®2 26
Maine.

5(%2

00017

6q

—

$Mb.00c

j

Creamery.26<a/26o

Choice.J T 12C
Good.J
J *?c
Store.12®14e
Cheexe.

Freights to Liverpool quiet.
Chicago, Aug. 24 —Flour is dull. Wheat-lleg
ular lower at
01 V« for August; 1 O1%01 01%
for September; 1 08% "a, 1 03% for October; 1 05%
for November: No 2 Chicago Spring 1 01(01 01%;
No 3 do at

•»*-»tar's

Clover.16

010

ItniMinfc.
Muscatel. 1 7002 40

London Lay’r 2 20®2 30
Vermont....
10^12 Ondura Vai 7Va(gi0Va
SYFact’y..
Oranges.
A ppIrN.
Rating©bbl. .4 60@5 00 Valencia
i
®
Evaporated lb 16 % @18% Florida.
(§
Dried Apples... .9%@10 Messina.
1 Da/12

70

8 months.
In East Pittston, Aug. 21,
Henry Dearborn,
80 years.
*u Staton.
10, Bohtt Brahbury Abbott,
Aug.
30 years; Laura White,
aged 77 years.

90094He;

No

2

Red Winter 1 08. Oirn

lower; 51c cash and for August; 5o%ig50%c for
September ; 5< c for October 46048%c 'or November. f»ats easy ar 26He for «*a*b and Angust. 26c
for September; 20%020%0 for October, 26%c for
November Rye quiefat 58c Barley quiet at 62%
063c September. Pork lower at I 95*012 00 for
cash 11 90012 00lor August: 11 9001» 92% for
September; 72 05012 <»7% October, ii 70011 75
for November. Lard easier at 8 32H08 86 cash,
August, September and October,8 12% November.
Bulk Meats are in fair demand; shoulders at 6 75;
short rib 0 55; short clear 7 10.
Receipts—Klour 8,000 bbls, wheat t64,000 bush,
corn 346,OOO bush, oats 213.000 bu, rye *1,000 bu,
barley 2500 bush.
Shipments—Klour 11,000;bbls,wheat 121,000 bu,
corn 179.<KK» bush oats 104,000 bu, rye54,000 bu,
barley 755 bush.
Ht. Loijim, Aug. 24—Flour is steadj. Wheat is
lower, No 2 Red K*l) 1 06% $1 05% cash; 1 05%
for August; 1 06% for September. 1 08% October,
1 10%(01 11 for November: No 3 at 98Vs «-99% o.
Provisions lower. Pork at 12 62 %(012 75; job lots
cash offered at 12 00. Lard nominal at 7 75.
Receipts—Flour 6,000 bbls, wheat 101 000 bioh
corn 00,000 bush, oats Of),000 bush .rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0,000 busii.
Shipment*—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 87,000 bn,
corn 0,000 hash,oats 00,000 bush,rye 00,000 hush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit Aug. 24. -Wheat weak Nol White fall
cash 1 09% A ugust at 1 12, October at 111; Nov
1 J 3; No 2 White at 1 03% ; No 2 Red Winter at
1 10%.
Wheat—Roeeipts 4,700 bu;shlpments 5,000 bu.
New Orleans, Aug. 24,—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9% c.
Mobile, Aug. 24—Ootton Is quiet; Middling uplands 9% c.
Savannah, Aug. 24.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands 9%c.
Memphis,Aug. 24.—Cotton steady; Middling up*
lands 9%c.

FouBKIDOTON
MIA. A.M.
Bridgtou Juuet. Leave
9.66
Rankin’s Mills,
2 110.06
Wlthaiu’B

h

SUMMER

.Aug
Aug
Aug
8t Domingo.New York.
.StDomingo Aug
Alaska...New York..Liverpool.. ..Aug
Scythia.New York Uverpool. .Aug
Scythia.... >.New York. Liverpool. Aug
PI am borough.New York St Kitts. Ao Aug
City of Alexandria New York..Vera Crua... Ang
Alvo. New York. .Kingston, Ja Aug
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Sept
Sailer.. ..New York.. Bremen.Sept
SHeaia.New York.. Hamburg.. .Sept
City of Montreal...New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept
Ethiopa.New York Glasgow —Sept
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool... .Sept
Toronto.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Carasca*.New York. Laguatra...Sept
City Washington ..New York Vera Crus.. Sept
Saruia...Quebec.Liverpool. Sept
Parisian
.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept
Cicufuegos.New York. .Cirnfuego*. .Sept
■All*.New York. Kingston, J.Sept
..

....

25
26
26
26
25
26
26
28
28
28
28
28
30

8

11
14

FRIDAY. Aug. 24.
Steamship Frauooula, Bennett, New York—mdse
to .1 B Coyle. Jr.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, via East-

port for Boston.
Steamer State of Maine, Pike, Boston for Eattport and St John. NBBarque Tatay, Burns, Vera Cnts, in ballast, 45 ds.
to K Lewis A Co.
Crew all well. Oapt Petiis and
three men died at Vera Crus.
Sarah
A
Emma,
Munree, Cardenas -sugar to
Brig
Geo S Hunt A Co. Vessel to Chase. Leavitt A Co.
Sch Willie Higgins, Jones, Baltimore—coal to
Gas Co.
Sch sea Bird. Merrill, Philadelphia—eoal to Randall A Me * Ulster.
Sch Lydia K Grant. Grant, Cape Porpoise.
Sch Catalina, from Bay Kucdy, with 75 bbls
mackerel.

$^0I
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UUnOMD INI.4M>.
(building lota benght and aold by
JE>
W. uTWALDoON, 180 Middle 8tJf

*a«31_dll
FI rat Class .Suburban Residence For Sale,

CleuM.

Kyau

ft

Kelaey
Barque Lothalr, (Br) Desmond, Sydney, OB—
Dallairirer ft Co.
Barque Journal, (Br) Henneeeay, Fort Uawkeebury, NS— F Yea ton ft Ce.
Scb Henry Mainer, Br) Smith, Barrlogun, NS—

master
Sen Nellie J Dinamore, Lathwaite, St John, NB—
J S Winslow ft Co.
Seh Normandy. Percy, Kennebec, to load tor
Philadelphia chaae, Leavitt ft Ce.
Seb May Wytuan. Ober, Ellsworth ~N Blake.
Scb Pearl, Dolliver, Tretnont—N Blake
Sch Lucy Ann, Teal, St George-N Blake.

Brig O C Clary, of New York, 248 lone, bae been
purchased by Gallagher ft Co, and others, of Portland. Cept John McCtuubar la to command her.
was

formerly

employed in the Weet India trade ont of Portland

Lacscqkd—At Balb 23d, by Gees ft Sawyer, a
barque of about YOU tone. Intended for the South
American trade, and to be commanded by Cept U M
Penndeld of Brklgpon

doom ronma; Fin room* on Sret
door all flnltbed In black walnut and oak, nloa
cellar and ft rnace, large brick clitnrn that will
bold 76 bog beads Altered water. The lot contain*
one acre, 01 -n which la a good atable, alao apple,
pear »u-l pi iu tree* andHnall fruit*. The bouaa ia
In nice repair and will be eoid os eery faaorabla
term*. Tba bo raw car* paaa lb* door aaerv half
hour.
WM. H. JKRK1S.

CONTAINS

Augoat 17,

a

1883._augl7d»w»

Brick House for Mala*.
nlaaaantly and centrally located three
ted brlek dwelling bouaa on the waaterly

THE
of Pearl and
ner

able to

augl

Cumberland

the psrebaaer.

Apply

1

to

a torcor-

Term# favor-

atreeta.

WM. H. JEHK1S.
du

Brick House for Male.

HOUSE
High
Price

At.

Augoat

No. 130 Pleasant Street, aeoond seat <A
at reel.
Contain* nln* room*, bath room
*4,000. apply to WM. H. JEKHls.

4,1883._antoltf

FOR

SALE.

Ekraasok.l
Ar at Bowling, Scot, 23d Inet, barque Inane Ball,
Sioo*, P<5rU»uJ
Sid fm lsvparture Bay Vth Inet. barque C O Whip
more, Calboun, San Fmneieeo.
AND*.

Ship Pern. McIntyre, from HuenBloe f ir I'nietd
Kingdom, bae arrived at Valparaiso leaky.
Barque Erie Bead, of Bath, from Samarmng for
Manila, baa put into Bonrabaya, having been ashore

Damage, if any. not known
Sch donee Eddy, from New York lor Rockland,
pat into Edgar:, a a 3-M with idea of rwambrawn
Norfolk. Aug 2s—While the bng Florewc* 1 Hen
liervou. from Norfolk to Damarara. mat towing oat.
me second mate, named Boyd, ami a teaman,
jumpftl overboard. The mate va drowned and the
seaman

MailKHnti
Ski fa Canto 221, rcb Aoguata E Herrick, from
North Bay for Portland.
Passed by 23d, ten Geo W Caching, North Bay
for Portland
Sid fm Booth
334. teb* M M Chaae. and May
Ferr,aid. for Bay Funds
Seh Ed* E Wabater. Jaeobe, arrived at Gloaeanter
21st with Mb bbia mackerel, which sold for <11 ho
per bbl and etockad 18,300.

bay

DOBEkTiT PORTS.

Homaatead of tba late

on

containing

y acre*
land,
antry
boat* and “L," barn, atable, wood bouaa, M*
bonne, abed* Ac,, vary daalrabta for a country bum*
For term* *a., apply to
OVKUS F. DAVIS,
Wai Button, Matae.
)y»»dtf
brick

_

('or siille.
Hypertoo SOB ton* llegWter, rata lVi. la
good order. For particular# luoutra of
Jy 1 lidtf _B.J. WILLARD.

BRIO

wood t'oLhiwl Koaian
BALTIMORE <>14 2JM, borqoa Hwj Haight,
PMdlston, Hot fart. AUs < MopMl, Ba&fc*r. PortlAad. bne Stutanon S*wy«r, do. * Lm %Jfrad K«wto.
UraaJcy. Horton; Vtn«yar4, Rcwebrook. ai»4 fUlirar
9a»Hprlt, Bulger, do; Delhi.
S14, tax^M Henry Kmgbi, *eh* utihi, and Alfred

Kean,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 224. eeb Stella M Kenyon.
Warren. Bangor
Ar 23d, aeba K G Dun, Alien. Kennebec, Hattie
V Kel-ey, Lanetl. do: Hunter, Coastee, Vloalbaren
Lid 23d. acb Anita, Jewett. Portland.
WILMINGTON. DEL—Ar 22d. aeh Hand Brtgga,
Barbour, Bangor,
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, brig Akbar, fm
or dart

NEW YORK-AT 23d, Mb* Laviain F Warren,
Johaaow, Nnevtie*. Freddie Eaton. MoU. Providence, CjTnaChamberlain, end Chaae. Rockland,
B F Nealfy, Frankfort, Stephen o linn, nad Win E
Hanna. Provtdenee. M«kd>w, tio: Idaho, fm Fall
River. Maggie Bell, Itoekmnd, Manltos, Yinaibint.
Aleo

ar 23d, aeba Belle Hooper, (inker, Kagg d
Island 12 day#. George. Grant. Rockland. NauUSmith.
<u*.
Idaho, Peek. Fall River. Kalmar, Sanborn, Fall River, H W Denham, Brtdgwpri
23d.
Cd
brig Atalaya, F.ye. iluantaaami. Freed#
A Wiley Orcntt, Feneacola, neb Victor Poig, HodgBatioa.
don,
Sid 23d. bark Corypbcoe. for Anjler. brig* Gilt*
Ivortng. for Mntnnana Atalaya for Gunn tan aw
Peeae.1 the Gate 23d. Mba L'ranna from N York
for Bocton; Mabel Hall, New York for Portsmouth,
laconta. Hood out for do; Sea Spray. Hoboken for
Saetport. Winner, do foe Portemouth, Emetine G
Sawyer, do for Bo*ton, Effort, Amboy for Camden.
Marion Draper. Port Job aeon for Hath. Charlotte
Flab, do for Salem
PERTH AMBOY
Ar 221. Mbs la Volte, Whit
more, New York; Alice T ttoardman, d*
Sid 22d. Mba Fred Walton. Smith, Portland. E
Edwards, Wood, do
Ar 23d. Mb Carrie S Ballet. Hirer., New York y
AVKN-Ar 22d. Mb Little B Will*
NEW
Willey. Peomool*.
Ar km. sen Pena u
Mccaoghr.n. l>n«*rots
*TON 1 NGTuN Hid 2<ab. sch B L Salon, Greer-

New Tori

FALL HIVKK-Ar 22d. Mbs Grecian, Robinson,
Calais; L L Mills, Armstrong. Bangor
PKOVIDRNCE-Ar 23d, sch Emma Arty. Hall.

Georgetown.

Bid 23d, Mbs Ivy Bell, Load, New York; Anna B
Jar be, Maboney, 4o.
NEWPORT- Ar 23d, sebe Mexican, Arey, Bangor
Ira D Sturgis. Hodgdoo. Wlecaes«>:
Ar 23d, sc be Roea smeller, M'Clearn. Peneawda
via Providence, Daniel Webster, Miller, Elisabeth*

^vVnEYAKD HAVEN-Ar

22d. sch

Mary Lyia-

burner, Howher, Bangor for New York.
HYANNI8-Ar 23d, seb Dick Wllliame. Baker,

Heal Harbor tor Albany.
BOSTON—ar 23d. brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver,
Progress, a bs Clytie. Laughton, and Ada Barker,
Or^no, Georgetown; lavlnta Campbell, Franklin,
Philadelphia; M L Verney, We#*ks, and Geo W Col-

lins. Wooster. Weebawken; Eva May, Kandail, Hoboken; Mabel Hall. Hail, Poughkeepsie; laaping
Water. Hopkins. North Haven; Neptune, Haaborn.
bias; Klien Merrlman, Morrtsey, Bangor; J P
Wallace, Bryant, Damartaeotta.
Cld 23d, barque Samuel H Hale, Haven, for
Portland; eebs Maggie Abbott, Atkina. New York;
Albert W Smith, Berry. Windsor. NS, KvaU Yates,
Yates, Philadelphia. Dresden. Murray, Marina*
Ar 24tb. sch #f«f Borden, Paterson, Georgetown,
Cabot, Bunker, Hoboken; I.eoriessa, Thorndike,
koudout; W H Archer, Bel'attv, .Jersey City: Sylph
HI nos, Wiscasset, Neponset, Stsatton, Haro, Jain
erlane. Kilpatrick, *aco,
Chi 24th, *cbi L P Mallory, Stetson, New York:
Georgia, Huntley. New York.
Sid, barque Sami B Hale.
LYNN Ar 23d. sch Paragon, Shute, Phlladel
phia, Adam Bowlby. Eaton, New Yore; Hume, fm
Rockland. Kheiwing, .Johnson, Calais
GLOUUErt'iEft —Ai 22d, sch das H Deputy, Hodgkins, Perth Amboy.
NEWBURY PORT—Hid 23d, sch Carrie H Hpof.
ford, Gray. Deer Isle.
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 21st, s* bs M B Mahoney,
Perkins, Amboy; Lizzie Gupttll, Smith, Rockland.
Hid 22d. sells Ellon Perkins, Kendall, and Char
lotte Buck, Smith, Bangor; Edward .Johnson, MoDonald, Cow Bay.
Ar 23d. sch Alabama. Warr. Hoboken.
LUBEO—Sid 22d, soh Abby Weld, Gardner, for
Pot Hand.
NORKI4JN PORTS.
Arat Ifarve duly 23, barque Richard Parsons,
Packard, Bombay.
At Rosario duly 13, brig H H Wright, Meyers,
from Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Glbara 15tb, barque Tremont, Brsy, for

New York.
Ar at Mansanlla Oth Inst, sch Post Boy, Gott. Fortiandina.
At Manxanllla Oth Inst, sch Post Boy, Gott, for
New York, Idg.
At Zaza —. barque Augustine Kobba, Ford, for
New York, ldg.
At Cak-arieti 13th Inst, barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman, for North of llatterus, sugar, at 33 26,
twelve days to load.
At Cardenas 17th, barque J ft Babel, Sawyer, for
North of Hatteras.
At.Havana IHtb, brig Hattie M Bain, Collius, for
Delaware Breakwater.
Ar at Sydney, OB, 22d Inst, brig Goloonda, Hall,
Button.
Ar at Musquash, NB, 21st, barque Emma Marr,
Brewster. Portland.
Ar atStdobu, NB, 22d, schs .J C Nash, Crowley
Portsmouth; Alaska. Clark, ami Nettle B Dobbin,

Falkingham, Mathias.
Cld 23d. schs A G Blair, Sjphers, and Marysville,
Hurder, Itocklaud.
HPORE6.
Aug 21, lat 42 10, Ion 43, barque
from Trieste for New York.

Investigator,

FORT’LAND far HUSTON
6.15, 8.46 a. m., 12.66 and 6.80
at 10.46.
Sw
IU-, arriving at Boston
■*=a. m„ 1.16 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.
HUSTON PUB FOHTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.80,3.80, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
6.00, 8.16 aud 11.00 p. m. IIOMTON
FOR OLD ORCHARD HKACH. at 8.00,
9,00 a. m., ”12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. in. OI.D
OHCHAKD IIEAI II POK HUSTON at
9-4<l, 9.13 a. in., 1 28, 3.60 aud H.54 p. m.
FORTS AND
KOII
MCAHHOHO
HKACH, AND FINK POINT, at 11.15,8,46,
10.25 a. m., 12.86,2.16, 6.15, 0.00,laud 8.16 p.m.
FOH 01,0 ORCHARD HKACH at
8.46,10.26 a. m., 12.36, 12.66, 2.16, 6.15,0.00,
0. 30 and 8.16 n, in. Itelurnlug leave OS. Is OUCH A HD at 7.69, 0.34, 11.40 a. m., 12.29, 2.46,
4 38, 6.00. 7.26, 7.48 aud 10.80 11. m.
FORTLAND FOH sAI'O, at 11,16, 8.46,10.26 a. m..
18 36 12.66, 6.16, 6.00,0.80 and 8.16* p.m. FOR
HI DDkfORD at H.16, H.46, 10.2o a.m.,12.36,
12.66, 5.16, 6.00 and 8.15* p. m. KOK KENNKHCNM at ti.16. 8 45 a. m., 12.66, 6.16 and
».16’1I m. FOM WKLLMt alH.16, 8.45 a. HI.,
aud 6.16 u. III. FOR NOK'I’H III HHIIH,
I1HE IT FAI.I-S, AND DOVKH, at <1.16,

•‘13,06,

■ OR MALI..
the moat dcatraM* tomtoa at FERRY BEACH
within two min me* walk of the Bar View
llorac. Vary convenient for one or two fanaUMo.
Beantiful beach and aeenerr. For price and pantoalar#, Inquire of W. ». DENNETT, ijaeo M*.

IN

Jo6_daf
Foi Mule.

K AKTKH.HA VK.KHILL,
FOH
HKNCK, AND LOWKIiL at 11.15,
8.45 a. m., 12.55, and 6.800, m.
FOR NEW
VIAKHKT' at H.16, and 8.46 a.m.
FOH
KOCHESTEH, F AK.TI I NHTON. N. 11.,
ALTON HAW, W’OLFHOHOCCill AND
CENTRE HAKHOK at 8.46 a. m., aud 12.66
FOR .MANCHESTER! AND CONp. w.
COHDt N. H-, (via New Market .let.> at 8 15
a. in., (via lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
VIOMNIN4s TRAIN I.KAVES KENNKHI'NH
FOH PORTLAND at 7.26.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

p.m.
1. AU

way aim reach these points by taking
the 2.16 p. m. train from Portland aud •topping at
Uld Urobsrd Beach until 3.60 p. m.
W* lie 12.66 p. w, train from Portland con*
naete with nwail
Liar Niraatrra for ,\ei»
Vark and all Kail Lines lor the West, and the tt.30
p.m.. train with all Hail Tiara for Nr* Vark
and the South and West.
psrlar Can on all through
trains.
Seats
secured In
advene# at Depot Ticket Uffloe.

Am. IsaInaair* of
John r. Hostm,

ao. So Market Streak

ONE

aaaritdlf
....

.....

■■

'miration

kl'NDtt TH.tlNk.
POBTMND POIt BOSTON and WAV
(STATION* st t.OO and 5.3n p, w. BOSTON
TOR fssHTItAND at 3.30 a. in sud tl.OO
1*0 KIT. A.MS
TOR MTU
OH*
p. m.
(lltllU KkAi II Itio.ixi a. m. and 1.00
3.30 and 6.30 p. in
OTIS OKI IIAItls POH
POKTTINU 12.22, 2.4S, 7.30 and V.42.p.w.
Portland for Blddeford st 10.00 s. in., 1.00 and
6.30 p, m. Blddeford for Portland at 12.OB 2.30,
7.16 and 0.30 p. m.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Msehlas, Ksstporl, ( alais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Ursua
Trunk trains st Urand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdenburg trains st Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute* for refreshment*.
First class Dining Booms st Portland,
Transfer Station. P.icter, (as renoe and Hasten
TlfHUCOU TICKETS to all points West and
South may be bad of 71. I.. W illiwwsa, Ticket
Agent, Boston A Maine Depot, aud at I'uiee
Ticket OAlce, 40 Exchange St,
J. T.yiKBEH, Oen. Supt.

S .11. STEVENS, Oen. Agent, Portland.

up6

Portiaad and Wurcesier l\w.
___Unend after Heads;, Jise Ik,
r;*T,.,l‘”W*ll*M3, Pswecngwr Trains wtil lsnrs

T-IJ—-‘^Hertinnd

at T.UO n. ns.,
and
we., arriving at Woresrter
at2.16 p.m. and 7.SU p. ra.
tieturntu laars
Outer Depot. Wo rooster, at 9.00 a m. and 11.16 a.
au, arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. os. and 6.40 p.

-““I.A3

m.

Her Clinton,
Ayer Jane.,
riukksra,
Nstkus, I.eyseU, Wlslkaa, and Apple* at 7.30 n. ns. and I 03 p. an
Ter dsatkeurr, I secsrl and i-o(uu North, at

1.03

a. sn.

Ter Ssckntrr, '•primeval*, Alfred, W at*
stksresad Weep Alves 0 dies e. to., I.ss
«>., and (tamed) at ».3« p. sn. hetsrntng
unkMlwsurst (mixed) 9.48 a.
11.18
a. an, and 3.36 p. m., arrlrlng at Portland
(uduedi 3.40 a. m., 1.15 p. w. and 6.40 p. m.
Ter liarksei. ksttanippa, ( asskerlaal
H’rslkteek and IV ***d feed's.
SttiU,
*1130 a. am,
1.03, 9.20 and (mixed!
*0.30 p. as.
The 1.03 p. as. aals from Portland counsels at
Ayr* last, with lleteer Teawrl Haas* for
t IsWest, and at liaise OcpM, W# reveler, fur
Nsw VsskflaNsrwtth Tine, and all rail,
taMariagOrld. eUowuhN. V. A ft. K. H.
M
ktsvytniH Route"! for Phi la delskis, Unilinear*, Washington,
and
the
Oealk and with Htotoa A Athaav R. K. far
the West. Purt r Cart <<o irulo leering Portland
ut 1.06 p. m. and train leaving Worce star at 8.00

Ethe

OHae aaanacUoas mads at Wrathreek Jam
Kao with through trains of Ms. Central R. R., sad
Trunsf-r Portland, vrtth through
ut OrundTrunk
irsius of Urund Trunk H. R.
HThroogh tickets te all point* South sad West, at
Depot often* and at l> elites A Adam*' No. 22 Rx•haegs Street.
A* Doe* ut stop at Woodford's.
J. w. cm EBS.'SupL

;u<i.

_.....

—to;—

HairRestorer

ORCHARD

IS PERFECTION/

CA

Public

Bea*fa«?tr*Mk Ma S*
Axxkm
Ij c-aTMMi 0b» ick,
■®4 thowtsdi 414 IKm
r*yaci*t
««
£m head cf kw j ttwicunJ \ y
brr uacqsFkkd prtf umu n f<* mtm.
b|. iwrifnrarfBf, »**!
Ha-f.
Her
Hakir Kectnrtr
quirkly dmumm Hw K«i|s imKBBj
ui rm*«
(ail; th«
*»«, if gr»f. i* tNutt.*4 to it* n«w»!
color, (mag ii One *am« nttiiiy and
tttforkn** fiMiiiy m la jwiik
A.

COMPLIMENTARY. "My
hair is now restored to its
youthful color; I have not
a gray hair left.
I am satisfied that the preparation
is not a dye, but acts on
the secretions
My hair
ceases to fall, which is cerwho

was

advantage
in danger

coming bald.”
the testimony of

to me,

of beThis is
all who

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN'S
World s Hair Restorer.
use

u One

Bottle did It." Th.ti.th*
eaptwjion of many who kart had

REACH

.TIP*'EE LIS.

I’nro lo Orchard Brarh

a

CHAU.

<>ii uud

P' □-Palmine
Cool

night.begin toglveyou relief. They

you think that tUnco you worried
through tho hot weather with your old
feather hols and hair tnallhuMa you cau
safely weather the fall, look out I There
la disease In the air. Animal bods are active absorbents What is in tho air la In a
bed flllod with a conduei ing substance. If
It Isn’t- It Is not the bed's fault. Worse than
this, all animal Iasi filling gives off something more harmful than It takes tu>—generates more than it absorbs.
That I. why Vr. S B.
Chairman of the Bo.
Dnnrln,
•'
of Health *ay.
(Where erectwbleof
tenjtoard
rre«',ln» »P«1 retaining linyurlUre like other noron.
artleliw. They areaiffienlt Ionian and purify They
fretu the fowl.whleh

°r
£RL“inr0
make, them very

unhealthy. They aim ereat- and
maintain a hnnduat, which la highly lujurloua."
flow different with a pure. non-absorbliig,
aromatic,vegetable bed, like Plno-Palmlne.
It la ulwnysdry. Inviting and safe. Its
smells are never fetid, but are the Invigorating aroma ot tho pine, which Invalid*
love, and which ar&iuudlclua for hundreds of 111 H.
Hare Mrs Walter Rtoven*. Ryracnte. N, T "1 hail
not hail a good night'- r«t for 11 we yearn, lUl I got
one of your Plno-nlmln. matlnwana
| would go to
bed. and have to get up oottghlng and choking. Bern*
nights 1 aat no half the nighTimino.all night. Hut
J
“d ,lu01'1111

myW«thm»Ki'
.^ono"UlU”
A'clenr
of where
com

ml return

Fare to ('anp E1IU and rear* Incite! ing a rid
along the Beach, la the observation ram cl tb
Orchard Beach It it.

1. c-uvr
I'oiilnad for Mrxter. Hanger
Halifax
Vnuerboro, Hi Johu.
and
Ihr PrevitaccaHl. A odrrwa, Hi. Ntepben
t'red* ri< ton
4roe«ieok
4’eneiy. mid all
• tatloiiH on If. A PUcaiaauin K
M., 1.16
16.10 p. in. 111.16
p. m., 1.20 p.
ro.,
Uclfaat
P.
wad
m.; for
Hkewhegaa
1.16 p. m.,
1.20 p. oi.,
111.16 p. in-;
Watcrvllle. 6.46 n. m.
1.16
p. m„ 1.20
in.
16.10
in.
Anp.
til. 16 p. in
p.
Vf run
na*iaf Hallowell, Ciardluner and
Nwlck 6.46 a. in., 1.20 p. m., t6.10, 6.30 mid
til.16 p. a.; Hath 6.46 i. rn. 1.20 p. m„ 6.30
p. in. mid on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. ui.
fttecklaud. mid Knox St l.iacala K. K.«
6.46 a. m., 1.20 p. oi. and on Saturdays only at
6.30 d. m.; Ankara and l.cwlma, B. 16
a. m. 1.16 p. in.,
6,06 p. m. I.ewfaioa via
Hranawick 6.46 a. m., {11.16 p. m.;
TIouauoulh.
Parwiualoa,
VVinibrop,
and Tlaruuwrwok, 8.16 a. m. 1.16 p. in. Oak
laud and Nertk 4n»oa, 1,16p. m.
t The
6.10 p. m. train la the Hi. John
Fiul Kiprra, with Reclining Chair Car
attacked, and atop# between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick,
Uardiner, Hallowed, Augusta,
Watonrllie and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 0.46 p. m. aud at. .John at 6.30 following

OO Oonts.
3

Baach

?!

p. m. tram u uie mgnt expre«8 with
attached and rune every night Sunday* included but not through to Bkowheg&n on
Monday morning* or to Buckjport and Dexter or

beyond llangor

Sunday morning*.

on

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From

Halifax, 8.10

m., 8.16 p. in., Mr. Jaba,
7.00 and 8.00 a. m., 11.00 p. in.; U *a I in, 7.00
i. m., HAOp. o.;
Ml. Mtepfacn, 7.34) a. m.,
8.00 p. m., Vinrbnri, 2.00 n. m. 10.10 n. m.,
1.60 p.m., Mnrkapart. 6.10 a. m. 10.00 a. m.,
6.06 p. in.: Hangar, 7.30 a. m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p. in
Dexter. 7.00 n.m, 8.10 p. m. Bel
fmi, 8.46 a. m., 3.16 p. m.; Mkearbegaa,
8.30 a. m. 8.06 p. m.; 26 atrrrillr, 3.20 a. m.
2.16, 3.33 and 10.08 p.m.; Aaguata. 8.00 a.
m 10.03 a.
3,00, 4.12 and 11.00 p. m.;
I.nrdiarr. 8.17 a. m., 10.20 a. in.. 8.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.: Hath. 7.00 a.m.. 11.00 a. m.|
4.16 p. m., and Saturday! only at 11.66 p. m.
Brun»t Irk. 7.36 and 11.30 a. m. 4,46 a 6.10
t>. m. 12.86 a. m., (night. > Hark land. 8.16a.m.,
1.26 p m., and Mondftyi only it 4.80 a. a. f.ewlaieu. 7.20 ». m
11.16 a. m., 4.35 p. m. 11.20
pin.; f*killipa,7.06 ft. m. Parnlailai.O’
a.
nt.; .Tfaranacaek, 10.11 a. m. 3.26 p. m.,
W inihrap.
10.18
a.
m.
8.37
p.
in.,
balug dm In Portland ai follow! The morning
train from Angniu and
Bath 8.86 a. m.
m.
The day train! from
Lawliton, 8.40
llangor, and all Interiuodiate atatlom aad eonroadr
at
12.36
and
12.46 p. m. The
necting
afternoon train*from Watorrllle, Aogtutft. Bath,
Kook land and Lewtaton at 8.04) n, m. The 8t.
John Fait Exprasi at 6.15 p. m. The Sight PaBmaa Expire, .rain ftt 1.64) a. m.
K Iranian It air. la daraaac aa k and re
■ nrn le pnrtira af dee ar naerr.

Now simper Advertising Agency,
MS WASIIIRI1TOA ST.,
BOHTOIS
Advertisement, received for every Paper In ths
State*
United
snd Brttl*h Province, at the l.owe.
Contract Price*. Any Information eheerlnlly glrep
and estimate* promptly furnl»hod.
File of the Pas*,, gept for I nspootfon at any tlsas
Kittmatex fnrnl.bed.
Send for Clronlar,
I
of 100 oboloe new.popsn.il

a.

I.iaalted Ticket* am and aecend cine* ter

Ml. Jala and

Halifax

an a

lie

redaccd

at

PAYSOS TUCKER, Oea'I Manager.
F. K B4JUTHBV. Uen'I. Fan*. 6 TioketAgt.
Portland. June IS, 1883
t
ful

Bumford Fails & Buckfleld
^a^^^mJIL. ~.Hll4l Hat
lea-o

T>

for Portland
and
4.45 and 3.46 ft. m.
( ftntrn. at 8.00
Lftftre
Portland
for
i'*™'-m**
^ T
a. Oi. aad 1.3u p. m.
Lftftr* Lewiiton ftt 8.45 ft. m. and 2.30 p. to
Stage aoaneetloni with Byron. Meiieo. DlxBold,
Pam, Uranaora. Wan Bamaar and Tamar.
L. L. UKCOLN. 8apt.
PorUand. June. 16.
__-—_

an ton

ffry'Tf.T.Tleeiiton

1883_ mlfiS

A

etaaragw

tickele at

tho

Imre

Newbury

w

Hit Kail Llnaa for New York.

at 1.00 p.

Etprem

m.

for

Bueton

Un Train* tearing
land 2.0U a m.

Cara
Barton at 7.00 p. m.. and Port-

Thieagh Ttrhrts

nil Paint* Sen Ik and

Pallneaa Car Ticket* fnr Beau and
■ errk* »*ld at l>cp*i Ticket Oflr- naif.
dune 17, in*
PATSON TCOKKR,
1). W SANBORN,
(lesarnl Manager.
•Matter of Tran*.
LCCICS TI TTLE,
tlen l Pa**r Agent
junledtf

HEADING R. I

tint! Stream rant*, thus avoiding all
danger* from tee and Icebergs. 1 nan sell prepaid
steerage imteage ticket* from Oueenstown, Umdooderry and Reliant for 321.00* IhibUn, 323.00: Loo,dttn. Bristol, Hard I ft and Galway, 324.it’, HamAntwerp, Havre, Man helm, Amsterdam, Ho
lerdam. Part*, Bremen and Bar ngen. 327.00
on

tb*

Philadelphia

1JKKKN MTKKKTM,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Ooulile Track, Stone Bal las
dr

sure

Copenhagen,

ORrtetiana, . hrisu, vsand, Bergen
TrondhJem. Geteborg, Mallno, $2S JO, children on
half fare Sterling and Scandinavian eg.
change at tow rate*
J. L FARM Kit, Agent.
38 Kschange it.
Jan 24d|t

I, Imy tirkris (at any railroad
boat omc* In New England) , In

ROUND

BROOK

or

steam

KOI TE

der 13

4 I l k

AD

VKHTlnETI tCSTR.

N*w York and

Ill) of ■'ortlitnil.
In Ik* leer One
Mighty Three.

NSW

Than tan* Tight Hundred an*

Ordinance relating to the protection of the
Public Grounds of the City.
He It, ordained by the Mayor, A! lermen and Common •nttncll of the
City of Portland In do Cuud*11 nasembted as follows
S action 1.—No ii.ad.sl drav, wagon, cart or other
vehicle, abail be allowed to peas over or througti the
roadways or grars plala, within auv of the parka or
public ground* belonging lo the ally, without the

011

Mayor or

Chairman

f

Cemmlftoe on Cemeteries and Public Ground*,
pressl* given Utcrcfor.
Section 8. No prison shall cut, mar, deface

Uen.
H. P.

or

carry
nny tree, shrub
plant within such
parka or public grounds.
Section 11—Any person violating this ordinance
shall Its subject to a penalty of ten dollars for each
violation thereof.
In Hoard of Mayor and Aldermen. Auyuel H. 1RS3
Bead and passed to bo f irdatned and sent down
or

for concurrence.
Attest;

J, W, DKEKINO, Mayor.

In Common OouneU, Augutl It, IRH3,
Bead and paaacd to bn ordalntsl In concurrence.
Attest; SAMUEL B. KJELSKV, President of
the Common Connell.

a»g!7

Co|.y,

Attest.

AUKNCY,

Hen.

Agt"

Eastern 1-ass.

On ntt«|

( APT.

Leave

Leave

Leave

Leave

Peak*.

White Head.
A. M.
10.46

Cushing'.

P. M.

P. M.
12.26

10.30

12.00
P. M.
2.16

p. M.
1.80

3.30
7.30

Laat
p. m

Trip,

2.46
6.00
0.00
10.16
from Peak**

|^,

rnmt»

For
a. m.

1.80 p.m.

3.30 (mixed,) And 5.20 p.m.
flonimil, Quebec aid CM

(Sornniat, Montreal

uud

Chicago 9.00

AKHIVAI.M.
From l.rwlaion nml Auburn, 8.85 a. ra..
And 5.50 p. in.
From Oorhnm. tuixwd, 9 40 A. in., 5.00 p.m.
From Chicago* Manirru
and Quebec,
12 35 p. m.
I rnm Chicago nw«t
5.20 p. m.
Pullman PaIaow .Sloeping i'xtm on night train And
Parlor CAr* on day train botweon Portland and
Montreal.

12.45,

Montreal,

-ANDDKPOT AT TOOT OY

GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
.12 tv

INDIA 1ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced Kates.
To
*

C-nnodn. Detroit, Ihlrago,Nilaanker
ineinnali, Hi. I .oais, O mahn, Hanina«
HI. I’nnl, Hall lake
1)1,y,
D.'ia.a'r, Man ErHuri.ro,
aud all potnt* In the

Northwest,

Wr.t

aad

Maathweat.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Heneral Manager.

Photographer,

...

W.

J.

T.

Flue Portraits a>peolaUy,J

STEPHENSON,

.1. SPICER Superintendent.

Advertising

U. P. A.

oet7dtf

EVANS’
Agency and Printer*’
C.

Warehouse,

• «« WANHINUTON (SI.,
H NTON
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. AdrertlHomoul* Inserted In all
paper In the United Staten or Canada* at publisher,*
owest prloes
Send for estimates.
_

5.20

0.20

0.80

0.48

MINNEHAHA.

A.M.
8.40
11.20

A.M.
8.1-0

11.80
P.M.
12.1*
2.40
6.16
0.40

P.M.
12.26
2.30
6.00

2.00
3.15
0.00

0.30

M.

A.

Steamers will ran to acaomodate the
25 cents for the round
free admission to the pavllUou.

Partition
trip and

Entertainment.

B. J.

WILLARD, Manager.
jysrdtt

Inland

10.16

9.00 and

__

NTKA1Q EMU.

INLAND NTEAMKBN

!*'

JULY 24. 1888.

PHIL A DELPHI A
Direct bteameblp Line.
From BT) r »n

Fiery Wednesday and SatFrom

PHILADELPHIA

Fiery Tuesday
From Ismg
From

m.

p

NEW TINE TABLE

UNION STEAMBOAT CO.
**

STEAMER

EMITA."

CAP r. JOHN T. STEELING.
Franklin Wharf Jonea Landing Trefstben's L’dg
to Peaks Island,
to Portland.
to Portland.

and Friday.

Wharf, Boatoo, 8
Pine Street Wharf

Philadelphia,

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
-•ailing renal.
Freight for the Watt by the Penn. B. B.. and
South by connecting Unee, forwarded free of commlMion.
Tea Dalian. K.u.d Trio SIN
Meale and Room included.
For Freight or Passage applr to
*■ B. »tm «ov Asm,
deSUf
7* l.«( Wharf,

A.M.
7.00

A. M.
6.16

9.00

7.36
9.80

7.80

11.18

11.0*

P. M.

P. M.
13.80
2.38
3 48
600

10.30
P. M.
12.00
2.00
3.16
4.30
6.15
7.30
9.45
10.40

ffeaieu.

A. M.
6.00
9.36

1.16
2.20
3.35
6.16
6.36

6.46

0.16
10.16

~

8QPAI,

Moil Bangor HI. Desert
Company.
And Mackias Steamboat
Ifo

vile.
..

Steamer

LEWISTON, Oapt.
Deerlng, will leare Rail_pCharles
road Wharf, Portland,
Tuesday
and Friday Evenings
at 11.16
_

o'eloek or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trains
from Boston, for Rockland,
Castlne, Doer lain.
Sedgwick, Stage from <edgwtek to Blue Hill on arrive of Steamer i. South West and Bar Harbors,
Milbridge, donssport and Machiaaport.
Connect at ROCKLAND whb steamer for BLUE <
HILL. SURREY and KLIJ5WORTH, Friday’s trip.
At BAR HARBOR with s teenier for GOCLDSROLtMolNE. HANCOCK, SULLIVAN and
ELLSWOR IH each trip, also with B. * B. Steam
era at Rockland, going
East, for Bangor and Hirer
Lauding* each trip.
BKTI BVIVi;, will leare
Machiaaport erery
Monday and Thursday at 4.80 a m., touching at lnMrmedlate landings anil connecting at Portland with
Fu.linau and early morning train for Boeton.
“*d “scgor Steamers at
Rcekland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Poct-

gOj

The

Steamer CITY OF RK HYOIO,
(apt Mm. K. Brasime, leaving same wharf
ever) Sfawday, w edaesWwy. A Saturday Evenings at 11 16 o’clock, or on arrlral of Steamboat
Exp.ee* Trains from Boeton. for Mount Deeer
(Southwest Bar Harborsi touching at Rockland onl\
aid arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m next
da..
Connection* made at Rockland with steamer foi
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,
Monday’s and Wed
nMniritrui,
At Bar Harbor
with steamer for Gouldsboro
lamotne, Hancock and Sullivan, «e.i. trip
RtturalM. will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a. m.
Mondar » cdaasoa* and Friday,
touching at South
Whet HmhorandRoekland,
Portland
about 6.00 p. m., connecting with train for Boston
arriving at 10 00 p m.
GEORGE L. DAY.
„_
new

errlrlngi?

G^^n'j-”'

E- CUSHING.
Portland, June 18. 1883.

jnlSdt

BOSTON

/Steamers!

4. V.

7.u0

6.30
7.20

A.

M.

7.38

9.00

9.46

10.80

*.3*

10.60

11.09

r. k.

v. a.

r. a.
1.0*

12.60
2.20
6.30
9.00

8.00
3.00
6.16

3.86
8.16

9.80
_

Steamer will run to accommodate tbe Ho 11 erSbating Kink, leaking tbe city at 7.30. returning at 9.16
and 20.16. Tickets, with admission te Cardan 88
cents. Will run ss abort until further notice,
CHAS. A. SPAHBOW, Trees, and Manages.
Jy24
dl

•TIME TABLE.

STEAMER Cl BARTLETT

landing,

frc'^ht

A. a.

13.30

**<£,on

will leave Long

Wharf,

Exchange Street,
10.00 a.
2.16 p.

m.

m.

for

Peaks'^ Long,

far Peaks’,

Long,

and

’

foot of
*

at

Little Chebcagn*

Little and Great che-

beague Islands

KETCRXTXO,
Little Chebeague at. ..11.00 a. m.
Loag Island at.n.ig a. m.
Peaks'Uland at.11.38 a.»
Arriving at Portland at
..11.46 a. a
Lease

AkTOKOOKS,
at.A.gO n m.
Little Chebeague at.."
* a'
long aland at.....800
Jones’ Landing at.6-30 a
n.
Regnlar Fare (round trip).
gf
Fare to Peaks’ Island (round trip).ilSsb

Lear e Great Chebe' gue

iJs

•

al

Great Chebeague Band will furnish mnsle erasv
evening on board this steamer, for a sail down the
bar ana
»_ dance on Long Island-leering Lone
Wharf at 7.16. Face for sail and dance 36 eta.

Parties wishing to engage this Steamer for special
apply to E Ponce, cor. Middle an*
or ( apt. Chase aboard the boat.

excursions will

Exchange sa.,

-If.1.0®*’* whan chartered for special excursions.
FARE SIM. 5.724
<)tf
TU elegant

Ha«r

m

eora a

Uarpsuell Steamboat Co.

TREMONT and favorite

wl» alternately leave
m
^HARF, Portland, at 7 o'clock
mdINDU WHARF, S25!m T <*fik r m.
Stuaday* excepted
P**#,ng*r. by thi* line are reminded that thee teFRANK I.IN

£

comfortable night', rest aad avoid the ex
Inaonveoiene* of arriving in Beaton late

peaae aad
atniebt.

and after July 2.1883, the Steamer get
ON
le*T® “"Psvell dally for Portias*
ioi!ows*txs

as

riarpewell 6.00 a. m„ 2.45 p. a., Greal
East end, 6.30 a. m.,
Jauks’, & .48 a.
3.30 p. m., Little Chebeague, 7.00
a. m., 8.40

Leave

CTt'hMgue,

m.,

m-

HrTVkeu and

stateroom! for aal# at D. H.
*7* Middle Street.
Ttebet* to New fork, via the rarioti
“all and Soand Una* for tala

fOpNG'S,
Throimi
Preighl

taken

•

ataai.

a*

••fit. Jr., Gcattal Agent.
did

__

Returning

2*?9
6A6

a.

leave Custom House
Wharf,
m., 6,16 p. m., Long Island.

Nemi-WeeJlj

“-.Little

“i':»TS.!%;p3omp
or

OX

fork,

i*»T» tlf

*Th>.,

yard Haven.

Portland, May 10,1SS3

dtf

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
He..

SPBINfl
1HREE

Calais,

Halifax,

He., 8b
N. S., Ac.

TBIPS’PEK

regarding

the

Mine

may be

n.*

,,

eo

RtehangeSt.

T 0* HRF8ET Pmldont, ud MinAMr*

nii>Tia_

<ut

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
TO
Maadwlrh

t

MER HOTELS.

_

Little Chebeague
Island, Portland
Harbor, .Me.
fllHlS Hotel. Just completed by tbe Little Ch*.

,SbncbS5r99i^lA"OCUUOn’
This Island.

WU1

0P« to

Ur.

miles from Portland, in tail
°* ttre etty, Is the sera of “Casco
Bay.”
Tha Hotel contains sixty
sleeping rooms of goo*
aise, broad halls, spacious .lining room and parlor
Teranda on ail sides 14 feet
lighted
oat with gas;
electric bells in every room; pure
spring water conducted into each story; drains**
seren

T|SI

wide;

through*

Perfect; «r»d »ea bathing; erery facility for tailing,
ahore and deep sea Ashing;
communications with tbs*
dty regular and reliable, two steamers makiaa
round tripe from Portland, four timea per day
Terms reasonable. For information and terms atdreas <‘THK WAI DO » Llul, I
ttkeuss

Vn

RMLIItf

re.PV,Uf!1
AOA3IW.
I9* IN kxchasie
Rirret,

Imm*,

or

A,
Fert-

Maine._JySdtf

WEEK.

offiee of the freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For (lire alar.. with Rxearaton Rosies, Tie.eta
State Room, and farther Information apply a

Company'* Office,

RI

Freight, apply on board te
Capt. GEO, F, WEST,

ARKANCEHENTS.

»KB AlfTKM MON.
.S—
y> °1*, WAV 14lh Fleam
»
Mi
-r-*C: '-'tAUtt
•*
thl.
l iar will
^?JSBil7S I.ea»» Itallraad Wharf,
fool of State .treat, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. a., lor
Rastport and si,
John, with connection* tor Ualais, Kobbtn.tou St.
Andrew*.
Pembroke Honlton, WoodMock Grand
Menan, tuaMlalIRgby, Annapoll. Tarmontb,
Windsor, Hallfa., Moneton, New**.tie Amber, tPleton, Shedlae, Bathnret. OalheaaW, Chat
lottetown rort Fairfield Grand Falla, and othef
nation* on the Mew Brnuswiek and Canada. Inter,
eolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western DoanMw Rail Road*, and Stage Route..
recelred np to 4 p. m. aad an* tn>
CP"Freight
formation

“

7?EI>-

Good* •htaped by thi* line demined
beyond Portland
or>a* York, will be at once forwarded to their
destination on arrival
Ticket* and State Room* ean be obtained at *3
1 ichanjre Street
j
COT1.K, Jr., t.earral A genu

John. N.B.,

*-’‘rrtTiaf

■*

a.

7*6*

7.30 p.

RC3DA1' TRIPS.
Por Parsage
I7*11*

Line to Sew York.

and after Saturday the eeeood
day of Jana,
naat, the Meatnerv PLEA NORA and FRAXWNIA wlU leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, averv
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at
and
SS. Taet Wear, New
fiery
Mai'AT and 8ATTRDAY. at 4. p. m.
Imnng the summer month* the** (Master* nil]
tonah at \ tneyard Uavra on their Damage to and
ftete New York.
Pamage In State Room. *6;
Theee iteamen are fitted np with fin* aeeomodaOona for pa*aeagen.
making thi* a vary deairabl*
roat#
for
trarelart
between
Sew
York
*nd Maine; or for
partis* deeiring to take a
plewnre exenraioo In the !iuamcr month* to Vino-

PorUaa4c

l6.10

<5heb^gue7l0.30i
5” Si?*hekearue, j3Ve’.10.45a. m..
p.

Maine Steamship Company

CALIFORNIA,

Island*, New

1)». K. C. W1ST’* Nwivs awi> Brais Tr*a*>
MBWT, a lUATMteed spec- fie for Hysteria, Dizziness,
Unvulstonv Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache,
IServeus Prostration caused
by the use of alcohol
or tobacco.
Wakefulness, Mental l>eprcssion, Softening of the Brain resulting in lnsamtv and leading
to misery, decay and death. Premature
Old Ago,
Impotence* *> eakness in either sex. Involuntary
ang Spermatorrhoea caused by over-eaertion
losses
<* the bratn, self abuse or
over-indulgence Each
box contains one month's treatment
$1. a bo*, or
0 boxes for $.VU0; sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of
pnoe. n e guarantee 6 boxes to c«*ce arvu case. With
each order received for 6 boxes
accompanied with fft.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the »or-v if the treatment does not elect
® cure. J. C B fst A
t'o., Pr 'prietora, issue guarantees

through

agents, 1

H. H.

HAV A

CO

I'ruggists,^*«/r

ortland, Me.Junction M iddle and Free Sts-

AC A AT XI 00131

I'll IN A,
Sealaad

Aaatralia.

aad

Steamer* tell from New York for
Asplnwall on
the i»t, loth, ami 80th of escb
month, cnrrrinc
P“longer, and freight for all the shore named

ports.

Steamer of 1 Oth doe# not connect for San Francisco.
Steam entail Avm San Pmncttco regularly for
.lanan, (Mia and Sandwich 1elands. New Zealaid
an«t Australia.
For Freight, Passage.
(ailing lots and further
information, apply to or addreu the Ueaeral Fas

Agents,
«•1.- harti.btt a t o.,
U Ntale Mireet, i'ar. Bread *»«., Hole

'wn

1

.AM
febttdtf

or

to W. 1>. 1.1TT1.K A CO.,
SI Exchange St.. Portland.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.
.ale of

TICKKT OFFICER

6.00

2.40
6.10

A.M.
8 00
10.30
12.00
P.M.

da/*,

Portland.

A. M

P M.
U

2.30

I'APT. WM. J. CHAIO.
leaves
leaves
leave*
Portland.
Evergreen and Traf. Diamond.

A.K.OLIVKB,

will leave u follow*, except on Excnralon
when notice will be given in the daily paper*.

A. M.
10.00

P.M.

P.M.

STEAMER

8.66
0.36

JAPAN,

HKFAHTIRKM;
For Inliurunnd l.rwiatoi, 7.10 A. mtl l.lfr

J. W. fJEEKINO, Mayor

4**°«Ham<a Mo.„

6,00

<5.40
0.30

Railway of Canada.

itflrr ’landn,. June J.Ylh,
Train* will rnn na folUwai

Atid 5.20 p. m.
for (s'orknm,
Fnr Oorhnui

m.
2.40
8.60
6.16

p.

STEAMER GAZELLE.

C.O. HANCOCK,
Hen. Pass. A llek. Agt.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL

p. a.
2.30
3.46

I H INGE OF TIME.

Approved August 0,1HH.1.
A true

Manager
BALDWIN,

Grand Trunk

ci

—

KNUi.AND

Wnalilnffton Nirccl, Bu«i«n.

the

destroy any scat nr aland, or any other utructarn
erected by or belonging to Cltv of Portland, In or
upon any atreet, promenade, park or any of the pub
Be grounds of the city, nor cut. deface or destroy,
or
aeav

Philadelphia,! KuanlM.'im

J. E. WOOTTKN,

AN

atitten consent of the

8.00

8.40

11.30

7.35
0.46
11.16

11.00

Knatport,

NINTH AND

warm

burg.

6.20

7.80

8.80

11.10

11.46
12.40

Leave*
A. a.

4.30
6.10

A.M.
8.20
11.00

12.16
P.M.

Diamond.

Tref.

OLIVER.
leaves
Leave*
While Head Cashtnas
A.M.
AJSL

leaves
Peaks’.

8.00
10.30

<5.10
7.26
0.80

3.16

STATION IN NEW YORK fOOT LIBERTY ST.
Station* In

LA PI. A. 8.

Leaves
Portland.
A.M.

a. m.

a.
2-00

TICKETC. New York, Trenton &
Philadelphia.
Steamship

STEAMER GAZELLE

4.60
6.46

2.00
3.16

r

Bound Brook Route.

ocean

!>,20

Evergreen and

A. M.
6.46
7.00
9.00
10JW

and

principal Way Stall.-on^ming at Boston A.30
p. m, oonnccuag wuUWdl lUrer Lias for New
York.
C rains Leave Boafon
At 7.SO, 9.00 a. m„ and antes In Portland at 11.66
a. m. and 1S.AA a a.
At 12.S0 p. m. and arrtre
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p oi. Ihuu
and arrtre In Portland at 11.00 p.m.
I’ullmnii Parlor Cars
On Train* ImrtngjBcMon 9 a.*., 1 I SO and 7.00 p.
and
Put.land
m.
*.46 a. m., 1J *5 and S.SO p. a-

p. u

2.16

6JPT. W».J. I'KAIb.
Leave*

Leave*
Portland.

TABLE.

11.06

m.

STEAMER MNNEHAHA.

*“

At *i.d» ». m. for Capo KUsabeth. Scar boro, Saeo,
BMdcfnrd haunch-ink. Wall*. North and Sooth
Berwick, t-noway Junction, oonueetluf for all
(taltoee onOoawav IMrtalouKlttery, Portsmouth,
port.
Salem. Uloaeeeter. Koekport,
Lynn, helew* and Boston, ar rising at 1.1* p. m.
At IJ *5 p. ni.
Ktprea*,) for Saeo. Blddetord.
Keanehuak.
Berwick.
| No.
Conway
Junction, Kitten, P rumooth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, ernrtng at A*5 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Liner for all
Southern end Western point*.
At *.»• »• *w (Kutreerl, for Boetou and
principal
Way Stallone, arriving In Boetou at 10.00 p.m..

TIME

10.16

V1T kSSUJL^^SS, “SiSS:^

S^rOTaKV-—•

SUNDAY

7.20
9.40

6.00
6.40

6.80

7.80

M.

8.80

Portland

-BETWEEN-

General

2.10
8.26
6.10

s

OTK ttIRKa.

Of*.-*, Mo. 22 Kschange Street, (don’t mistake the
number; at the sign of tb* big l.-c-.n -toe at
pr#
sent rednead rate* by tbeCunard anti other fast first
elam mall steamer* coming direct acr.es tr* ocnan,

p.

m.

p.

A.

9.80
11.00

0.26

1.46
8.00
4.30'
6.10

Eastern Railroad.

JAil T rUHHFR, pan Sept

LI. Ontrtag lo ad »ov friend* In the Old Country will nave money by buying thetr prepaid

6.16

ii.io

mo

h! STEVENS. 6*n Agent.

CHEiFoiEAN

6.30
7.86

•leuping ear

train Inn Portland at 10.00 a. m.,
and fi-lttp. m.
Returning leave Orchard
for Portland u 13.32. 3.46, 7.30, and 8.4V

JlylfrUf

A. M.

morning.

Paeacngcr
on

1.00

aiBtresglng disease was Induced or aggravated
by dust
und smeUSfromanimal Bedding, and whom a
WH8 ffought auout by*
?
.r;ura
breuthing tho aroma of iTub-Palnilne.

DODD’S

run

follows

West.

a

J. K. POY it CO., Clcn’l Ag’ls for Maine.
:i»» III Congreaa Hirer I, Pwrtlnnd, We.

nONDAV, June
Trains will

Through Pullmnn Bleeping

OO Conte.

gffty hair rtitom] to ita natural
color, and their bald spot covered
with hair, after utiot one liottlc of.
Mas. S A Au.«*'« wo*u>‘s Hair
Hnutorer
11 ta not a dye.

re alto

after

INtli, I'RK^nger

A. M.

10.66

p. x.

Jun23dtf

HIM VENTRAL KAILKOAD.
um

6.46
7.00
O. 00
10.30

Burlington,

Portland, Juno22d, 1883.

their

FLDE.I“

leaving

Leave*
Peak*’.

M.

A

Ac.
J. H AIWII.TON. Uuperinlrndent.
II. FOV K, 41. T. A.

Sunday*

'GRID'S

(mixed train

Leave*
Portland.

for Portland aud way sta-

Oguensburg

i««rUo|

l A. Allen's

Conway
w.

tions.)
7.46 n. m,—Express from Montreal,

m.

r0RLD,

an

0.1ft p. m.—from No.
No. Conway 2.00 p.

PORTLAND A 1URHKHTLK K. B

or TUB

tainly

l'J.113 p. in. (Transfer station 1.00 p. m.) Espress
for (Hen House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s anu all
White Mountain Resorts will not stop at So.
Windham, White Hock, Hiram or Browutield.
#13 p. ■«*. For Bartlett and Intermediate stations.
Trains arrive .a Fartlaud:
8.40 a. m.-fromBartlett and local stations,
12.6ft noon—from Fabvuu’s and all Mountain imints.

IPasseugers

a. at.

Farm For Sale or To Lei.
of tba bam farm* la the County of Caaba*
land, allnaled in Cape Elmbeth, know* a* tba
"Brook* Fans 'wtlt bo aold at a great bargain. I.
U CAHLETON, An y at taw. 180 Middle*!. 1’tev
Ma.
and.—-■

bury.

(•'mwsueter

t'arletoti and Hratoan
HOUSE
marly oceupted by doaboa Hobhe
corner

8.46a.m.,12 666,16aud 11.30pm.FOH SALMON
PAI.I.S,at 6.16,8.46 a. m., 12.66, aud 6.16

On and after Monday June ‘iStb,
ISM. wall fnriker notice Panen|rr
Train* leave Fortland aa follow*!
*>.'13 A. ITS.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lanoaater,
aud all point* on B. 0. M. R. R., Ht, Jobnsbury,
Burlington, OgdenaUarg aud all points on O. A h.
0. K. a., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
Thl* train, equipped with elegant Parlor ears and
new passenger coaches and baggage cars, will run
through without change to Montreal,with through
cars to Swanton aud
Burlington via..St. Johua-

R.

TWIN COTTAGE

ap7.it/

SAVANNAH-Sid 33d, acb Nora Bailey, tor
t'n loo [aland
«UCHMOND-Sld Slat, Kb D H Ingraham. Mullen. bens.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Cld 33d, *cb Jennie Lock

son

OUnr Dow, tltaated
THEat Waat4ftBuxton Village,
the Saco Hirer:
two
eteellcet

raved.

Meuaui tor

ARRANGEMENT.

JOHN PIMIKK. Jr.
Leave*
Leave*
White Head.
Cubing**.

I'll pi.

AND MONTREAL.

Arrangement of Trains.

rnoa hebc-ha-vt'*

WK.VIMH

tH.07
18.27

12.42

fl.16,

8

Arrived*

TkaOCOwaa built at Camden amt

^^^•aBSSca/

8

NEWS.

Herculee, (Br) Dover, Cow Bay

12.22

110.36

r^^fNS-^at

nit

1
1
l
1
1
1
1
5

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Steamer

M.
2.16

P.

___

31

MINI ATI1 Hi'. ALMANAC.AUGUST 25.
g.in ilwi.6.14 illgli wfcter, if m>
fi.02
Son tabs.0.4U Moon rti«a.
11,12

.MAJUNE

g
P. M.
8.00

Ou and aftor Monday,June IN, 18K8,
pahseiuiehthaiivmwiu, leave

roe

Chester.... Now Vork .Liverpool.
Circassia.
New York. .Glasgow
Peuuland
New York.. Antwerp

6.00
6.07
t0.25
16.29
1H.33
1U.63
7.00

Boston & Maine Railroad,

aged

Lephalonla.Boston.Liverpool....
Aug
Citv of

6

STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMER EXPRESS.

BITRLINOTON, VT.,
OODENSBIJKG, N. V.,

P. M

9 110.40
Parley’. Mills,
12.46
t8.31
Iugall’s Road
10
10.45
12.60
t8.30
Sandy Creek
14
10.68
3 08
8,58
10
Bridgtou, Arrive.
11.06
3.16
9.00
t Stops when signalled or notice to conductors
Jy24
dtf

*A*l.ll\ft IVtVN OF NT FA.V| Nil I PM.
from

—TO—

trains will run as follows:
TRAINS FROM BKIDtiTON.
Nos. of Trains.
13
FSOM BlUDUTON
MLS. A. M,
A. M.
Leave
6.06
10.20
Brldgton,
Sandy Creak.
2
6.12
10.27
6
XngalTa Rom!,
10.46
tU.30
7
tH.34 110.49
Foley’s Mills,
H
Wltham’s,
tO.38 tl0.63
Rankin's Mills,
14
tH.58 til.13
7.05
11.20
Brldgton Janet. Ar. 10
TRAINS FOR BRIDQTON.
Nos. of Trains.
2
4

aged

Saratoga..New York.. Havana.Aug
Belgravia..New York.. Liverpool. Aug
Hindu
.New York Bremen.Aug

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

Passenger

23, Mrs. Catharine MoDode,

fohesTcity

Portland & Ogdensburg H. K.

Monday, July 23d, 1883.

years.
,orTice lWs
at 8.80 o’clock,
at*No» 40 Hancock street. morning
In Limingtou, Aug. 2o. Nancy, wife of Enoch B.
Hobson, aged 88 years 8 months.
In East Somerville,
Aug. 24. Nettie P., wife of
A. L. Roberts, aged 24 years.
in Bridgtou, Aug.
18th, Heury 1>. Corson, Esq.,
aged 74 years.
In Brldgton, Aug. 18, Thomas
Hall, aged 80 years

Hasten

709%.

JPorilHKMl

aged

FOB TUB WEEK

for white and gray.
Pure Medicine uli ft 00 » gal, erode da at 80*.
Blackfish Oil «6e; Cod do 4*>%48c, Shore do at 44%
45c;Porgia do, none on market.
Porgte scrap,|16 t> ton. Fish do *12,Urer do (8.

TAKES EFFECT

PBATI1M.

Shore.104%

Michigan Central......
New

SUMMER ARRANGE]’

In Cumberland. August 23, by Rev. Asa Dalton.
Samuel Kimball Hltchlugs, (Principal of Biddeforu
High School) and Annie Wilson, eldest daughter of
Samuel M. Brackett, Esq., of Cumberland.
in Casco, Aug. 12. Edgar B. Wluslow and Matilda
A. Edwards, both of Webb’s Mills.
In Naples, Aug. 12, Stephen Weymouth aud Annie Kimball, both of Brldgton

Erie. 29%
Erie pref.
74%
11 linois.Cen tral.126
Lake

R All. ROADS.

SUMMER A.I61-CA.NRKMENT.

Aua

COW BAY, CB. Steamer Hercules-5 packages
machinery 100 bbls lime 736 galls oil.

RAILROAD*.

Ill Al< KI Aft EM.

LXyt0

Foreign Exports.

t

European Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
London, Aug. 24.—u. 8. 4», 122Vfc; 4^», 115.
Liverpool, Aug. 24—12.80 P. M—Cotton mark©1
dull ami easier; uplands at 54fed; Orleans at 5%d;
sales 7,000 bales;speculat!on and export 500 balM.
_

pamutge ticket, bv the While Star,
FORCuuard. Anchor,
State, American, Red Star,
North German

Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class
fast passage steamers, to and from all points in
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin ami steerage outward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland plaoes In Europe* to Inland place# in the United States. Seerling and "oaad&wtrian e*Jh«:;3 3; lowest rate,
choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale
by th
cargo. For cabin plana, clrenlara, nailing .rheme.
Ac, and other Information apply to .1 LFARMKU
rAKMtK
Agent, 22 Kichange St. P. 0. (to. U79
lanlO
ly

WHITE STAR LINE
C. S. aad Royal Mall Steamer*
to Llyerpool Via Queenstown.
Rata* reduced for Fall and Wlnter. Thfwe.tcarncr, take the ex
’*’
iremeaoothcrly routes, avoiding
all danger, from
Iceberg. Cabin gtui and *80- F.*
u>w
Tfc.
•ailing* aro as follow*:
Germania- .Ian. 20 I Baltlo.Feb. 1
Jan. 2S | Brttanla .Fab. 10
Nep'iblle.
For sailing lilts, oabin plans, passage rate* and
to
drafteapply J. L. FARMF.H, 22
St,
—-—

enmtonllloajd gwifsteeragelt

m2.’

Kichange

KNOW THYSELF.

A KmU for Krery Jinn : I onng, Jliddle*
■|«d nnd Old.
The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in earl* life may be alienated and cured.
Thos*
who doubt thin assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published
the
by
Peabody
.Wcdirnl In-nintr. Boston, entitled The Melrncc ef l ife: «r. Melf-Preserve
lien.
It W
not only »
and perfect treatise on Manhood.
Exhausted
Nervous and Physical Debility.
Premature Decline In man. Errors of
Tooth, ate.,
but it contains one hundred and
tvrenty-flve prescriptions for acute and chrentc disease#, each eae
.(which Is iavninnblc,so proved hy the author
whose experience for 21 rears is such as probably
nevor before fell to the lot of
It
any physician.
contains 300 pages, bound In beautiful embossed
embellished with tho very finest
covers, full
steel engravings,
guaranteed to be a finer work In
every senso-mechanical, literary, or professional—
than any other work retailed in this
country fo.
!he
money will be refunded. Price only
vw»ll. Hold Modal awarded by the National Medical Association to the officers of wbleh
th« author refers. Illustrated
sample sent on re«
ceipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
I)r. W. H. PARKER, No. 4Bulflnch Street, Boston,
Mass. The author may he consulted on all disease*
requiring skill and experience.
mySOdft wlyK2

complete
Vitality,

gilt,

I?'5?b°r

FISTULA AND PILES
Cored without the Use of the Knife.
W1U.1AM HEAD (M. P., Harvard, 1842), and
ROBERT M. BEAD (M. !*., llatvard, 18781, 4(
Nenrnet itrccl, Beales give special attention
to the treatment of HIMTl'I.A. HI I,KM Minn
ALL IUKKAMKM OH THK KEtTHI,
without detention from business. Abundant references given.
Pamphlet* sent on application
Offloe Hour-—12 o4o'clock P.M.
Sun'
(except

feblOdlgv

4

DRAMA

tftJSlO AND

Hacenrappa.

BUYARTCOMCERT.
seats for Miss Bryant’s
which will come off at High street
«xt Wednesday evening, indicates a
▼ery large and brilliant audience will be pre*
sent on that occasion. There are still quite a
number of exoelleut seats unsold aud they
should be reoured at ouoe by those desirous of
THE

tdvance sale of

Ul I

I

rtilw

ft

...

■

•

NEW ADTEBTISKMBNTS TO DAY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT*.
Hines Bros.
Fall Hats—Meriy.

Williston church to-morrow.
Thomas Bibber has been elected janitor of
the Odd Fellows’ Hall.
The Peavys of Boston will play the Ditigos
at Preaumpseot Park at 2.8©
p. m. to-day.
A. A. Dennett, Esq., Clerk of Coarts,
stopped a runaway horse on Congress street

preach

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
left

or

A drinking fountain will be ereo«,ot Union and Oommeroial streets.
Rev. L. H. Hallook of Winsted, Conn., will

Loss—Package.

Wanted-Brown.
Something New—J. T. Stubbs.
Lost Case of Surgieel IrstrumsnU.
Attention—Portland High School Cadets
Wanted Ctrl.
In Preparation—Cloth of Gold.

at

yesterday morning.
Dr. S. J.
Health

Damon, of

the popular Middlesex
Sanitarium of Lowell, went to Old

Orchard Beach to rest from business during
the month of August, bat he came to the conolualon before many days that there is no res1
tor the weary, as bis cottage on Union Avenue
soon

thronged

became

with

patients

from

all
best

parts, among whom were a number of our
known citizens.
Being successfully treated,
and restored to health, they are willing to tes_
tify to the wonderful healing ability of this

physician, and through their earnest solictations he and his partner have been iuduced to
make a professional visit to Portland about
September 3d. More will be said of these re.
markable healers in the future.
All who have smoked “Sweet
Cigarettes praise them. Try them

Bouquet’’
and

you

will do the same.
You May

Break, You

May 8hatter the

vase if you will.
But the scent of the roses will cling round it
■till,’* was written in a spirit phrophetic of J.
& E. Atkinson’s Extract of White Roses.
WAS
aug22

Advior to Mothrrs—Mrs. Winslow’s
Soothing Strut should always be used when
children are catting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by relieving the child from pain, and the
little cherub awakes as “bright as a button.”
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes the
ohlld, softens the gams, allays all pain, relieves
wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best
known remedy for diarrhoea, whether erising
from teething or other causes. Twenty-five
cents * bottle.
deo4

WSM&wly

Enterprising local agents wanted in this
town for an article that is sure to sell; live
druggists and grocers preferred. Address Ha,
miston Food Preservative Co., 72 Kilby Street
Boston.
jy30-dawlm
It you are troubled with rheumatism, neuralgia, asthma or catarrh, get a Pine Hygenic
Mattress, manufactured and sold by J. H
Ganbert, 199 Middle street, Portland, Me.
dtf

aug21
Municipal Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE

Charles
Intoxi-

Seats free.
Oohgeess St. M. E. Chuech—Bev. G. D. Lind36 North Street.
sey, pester; Residence No.
N* morning Service. Sunday school at I Vi P- ra.
Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor. Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m.
Febet Village M. E. Chuech.—Rev. John
Sabbath sehool at 10.30 a. m,
Collins pastor.
Freaehing service at 2 p. m; Prayer meeting at 7
m.

First Baptist Chuech, Bev. A. K. P. Small
D. D, pastor.
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m.,
Preaching at 3 p. c. Social Meeting 730 p. m.
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm
■t.—RevK.G. Faegre, pastdr.
Regular serrica
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.16.
First Unitersaust Church, Coagree* square.
Bar. Henry Blanchard pastor. Services et lOVi am
Friends’ Meeting—Oak Street. Services at lOVi
an. and 7Vi p. m. on Sabbath.
Gospel M.bsion—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor!
Meetings every vening at 7 Vi P m. Sunday—
Prayer Meeting at 9 a m.; Sundav School at lOVi
a m : Preaching at 3 r. m.; Young People's Prayer
Meeting at 6 p. so.; Season of Song at 6% p. m.j
Tesdmony Meeting and Preaching at 7 p. m. All
are lnvi ed.
North Congregational Church, Cape Elisa,
heth, Rev. E. A- Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2Vi
a. m. Sabbath school immediately after the pr eachbig service. Prayer meeting at 7 Vi p. m.
Park Street Chuech—There will be no sexrise in this church tomorrow.
Peak’s Island M. E. Chuech.—Rev. Chas. F
Parson* Pastor. Preaching at lOVi A m. Sunday
sehool at 2Vi p. m. Preaching at 7Vi p. m.
Beats free.
Rev. J. M. Williams,
Fine St. M. E. Church.
pastor. Residence No- 64 Carlton St. Sabbath
School at lVi p.m. Preaching by Rev. W. L. S.
Murray, of Wilmington, Del-, at 3 p. m. Prayer
meeting 7 Vi p. ra.
Preble Chapel. Religions services will be resumed to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock. Free to
all.
Second Congregational Chuech.—Congress
8L, cor Pear!. Preaching at lOVi A m. and 3 p.
Social Religions
m.
Sunday School at 1% p. m.
meeting Sunday, Tuesday and Friday evenlafs
All are welcome. Bev. Smith Baker will preach
Ang. 26.
St. Lawrence St. Chuech.—Bev. A. II. Wright
Pastor. Serrica et 10.30 Am. Sunday School at
1.30 p. m. The 3 p. m. service is omitted for the
Sommer.
Open air meeting, conducted by the
Pastor, Corner Quebec and Howard streets at 6
m.
<
p
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,
State St., (near Spring ! Bt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rector, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday service,
Morning at 10.30. Sunday Sehool at 3. Evening
dnring Sept, at 7.30. From Oet till May, at 7 o'
■lock. Week day services daily at 9 a m., 'On Holy
Days et 11.00,1 and 6 p. m; From Advent to Tri-

Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture et
Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30,
A m. on Holy Day* at 11.00 a. m; Also at 7.00
A ra. on the 3d Sunday of the month.
Evening
on

7.30.

service at 7Vi o'clock.

the First Baptist church.
Take the Forest City Steamboat Company's
boats for the new dancing platform at Peaka’
Island tc-night. Dancing from 8 to 10.30, and
music by Chandler.

Thomas Shaw has (leased ot Prof. Hyatts ot
Salem, Mass., his Cliff Cottage lot, situated on
the Cap* Cottage roed, for five yean, and Is
now building a sn maser residence, to be completed this tall.
A woman was stopped In the Old Orchard
railway station yesterday morniag, and her
trunk searched

girls

tor some

money low by the
House.
Nothing was

the Aldtne

at

found.
Mrs.

W. W. Roberts and daughter Lora*
while driving in Bridgton Tuesday, were run
Into by a peddler’s cart, whose hone was running.away,

damaged.

and

their carriage considerably
Fortunately both ladis* escaped

uninjured.
Mr. Chas. B. Koeeland and family ot
Brldgton are stopping at the Central Park House,
Old Orchard. Mr. Koeeland is the owner of
several fast trotting hones. He has with him
a team consisting ot two valuable hones the*
trot a mile in 2.30, elegant harncsM* and u
handsome carriage, the two harnesses coating
when new 3400.

can

District

IxxJg*

of Good Tem-

plars met with Joeboa Sje Lodge at Brunswick, Thursday.
District Templar Knight
presided. The forenoon waa devoted to genIn

the afternoon there was n
with speaking by B. C. Toney,

Governor Perham and others.
bury presided.
ODB

Main*, exJudge K,np-

of

CITY.

What Congressman Vanhorn think* of
Portland and Maine-

Congressman Vanhorn, editor of the
City Journal has been visiting Maine
speaks

follows in his paper:
Portland is an old city aa shown in the
way
her streets are laid out and
Improved. And
wlnn you get through the shell something Ilk*
Kansas City between the river and Tnird street
it.ia a clean,tidy well kept andjpleasaat city. It
fronts the finest harbor on the Atlantic oowt,
water being deep enough to float the Great
Eastern, ample for the commercial and war
marine of the world, and dotted with a host of
“akl°* “ » thing of beauty as trail aa
safety. Her merchant* are largely interested
in the products of the sea as well as of the
land, and her fisheries of all kind* are Ilk* ber
granite and ice, made to bring money to the
pockets of her enter prising people.
The State and people. It is not
my purpose
to draw
upon the gazetteer os the rentes table* for what all your readers can *-* tor
themselves, but only to give first impressions
of the State and its
people-far phikaophloally
the country make* the
people, and la return
the people five the stranger hit best impressions oi the country.
Marne raw never he a
very populous state, for the margin afforded by
ber soil end climate is limited, bat that its
people may always remain what they are is a thing
the whole nation is interested la—to bar man
and women are her best produett.
But what
will far all lime attract the attention of tbe
outside world to Maine is ber varied scenery,
her superb climate to summer, end her almost
innumerable attractive spots on masher*, lake,
island and river, for rest and enjoyment id tb#
bot weeks of summer. And
they are just beginning to be found out. Once Portland itself
a
w*e
famous place to sojeurners^nd its beanties still remain, and consecrated ss it hsw been
bj tbe verse of Longfellow, has something
that will always lire. But l must con fees that
reading bit “Deertng Woods,” and than going
out to this enchanted spot in a hors*
car, is
mixing poetry and prose la almost too near
equal part* to keep imaginations from running
into every day fact- yet that ie what you do
as

lal.aod('

exactly.

Rival of the International Lins.
A circular issued from (ilssgnw, Scotland,
•ays that Lewis T. Morrow & Boo, a well
known firm of that city, have decided, after
careful consideration, to promote a
company to
be known and registered as “Tb* inisroolootal
A

Steamship Company, limited,"

with ample
board of first clast directors. The
object of the company is to run a regular tsr.
vioo of first clam screw steamers, built of steal,
tbrice weekly between Boston and 8l. John, HB., calling each trip both going and rotors lug
at Yarmoutn, H. 8. Tbe
plans sad drawings
are now being
prepared, and it Ie proposed to
have the «teamen built and ready to commence
early in tbe summer of 1884. Two ateemere
wlU be built, each of about 80U tons burden,
and accommodation for about fifty saloon
peetengere. Tbe saloon, ladies' cabin and state
rooms will all be large and airy, and finished
with solid wood highly polished. Tb* steam-

capital and

a

will be built on fine lines to ensure greet
speed and perfect see-going qualities. The engines will be compound end of rnffideot power

ers

HT. jtaui/s LHuacHj»r*er or uongrens ana loM<l St. Her. Arthur W. Little, Hector. (Residence
321 Cumberland street.)
Morning Prayer with
sermon, 10*6 a. m. Sunday school at 2*6 P- m.
Vssperswlth sermon 7*6 p. m. Holy Communion, tha
first and third Sundays of the month and all Sundays In Lent and Adcent.

Si. Stephen’s Church, Congress street, heed of
State street, Bee. A. Dalton, Hector. Sercices at
10.80 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday 8chool at 3 p. m.
Church.
State Street Congregational
Bsc. F. T. Bayley, pastor. Preaching at 10 1-2 a.
m. and 7*6 p. m. by Bee. Geo. H. Hepworth, D. D.
Sunday School during July and August from 13 to
1 p. m. Citizens whose place of worship may be
closed, and all strangers are cordially Incited.
Vaughan Street Societt—Bible Class at
10*6- Sabbath school at 1*6Preaching at
8 p. m. by tha Bee, J. W. Parsons, Free Baptist, of
Saco.
West Congeeg atioxal Church.
Sunday
School at 11.46 a. m.
West End M. E. Church.—Bee. John Gibson,
pastor; Residence 1128 Congress st. Preaching
1
3Vi p. m. Sabbath school
p. m.
Young
Union Band meeting 6: prayer meeting

people’s
WIU.ISTOX

Preach*
Church. Congregational.
lng 10*6 a. m.snd 7^6 p. tn., by Bee. L. H. Hsl*
lock of WiarSd.'Conn. S. school at 3 p. m.
Woodtobd’s Cong. Church.—Bee. 8. W. Adriance, pastor. Preaching by Bee. J. B .Wheelwright
aslOVfc 3. 8. at 11.60 Serclce of song and Prayer meeting at 7*6.
Woodtobd's M. E Church; Bee. W. W Baldwin
pastor. S. School at 1*6 p. m. Preaching at 216Prayer meeting at 7.
Young Men’s Christian Association, Congress Street.oorner Elm.—Meetings at 8*4 a.m. and
7b6 p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7%
m.

The People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile Hall
Farrington Block, Congress st. Meetings closed
through July and August, reopened the first Sunday
la September.
The usual open air serclce will be held on Fore
street oorner of Pearl, Sunday at 6 o’clock p. m.
All are Incited.
Dr. Warren, Editor of the Miiror, will preach at

Woodford’s, next Sunday.

■

Burglar Arrested.
Wednesday night a young fellow named I.
T. Harmon broke Into a boarding bouse at Bar
Mills, kept by Mrs. C. C. Mersey, and atole a
filcer plated tea tray and asilcer plated teapot,
Thursday he brought tbe property to this city
and offered it (or sale at a pawnbroker’s shop
an Congress street. Tbs proprietor mistrusted
that tbe articles were stolen and told Harmon
!>--#<«. tbgm and
he would gtXF~Mn

TTOsW pfiyfilm

half down and tbe balance the
next day. Harmon accepted tbe terms. On
calling yesterday morning to get tbe balance
he was arrested by officer Fickett and taken to
the station. A complaint bad been sent to
Marshal Andrews by Mrs. Hersey, and by his
orders, on information by tbe pawnbroker, tbe
officer was stationed there to arrest the fellow
when he appeared to get the rest of tbe money
Harmon admits the crime and will be taken to
Alfred for trial,
tbe batter, will exhibit to-day some
twenty styles of new shape fall bats. They
are very desirable bargains.

.Mxrrt,

Religious services will be held in the association’s new hall, Diamond Island, next Sunday at 3 p. m. Sermon by Rev. Dr. Small of

public meeting,
Grand Worthy Chief Templar

vltod.

..

There will be services at the First Parish
church to-morrow, Rev. Dr. Hill officiating.
It is expected that Mrs. Francis Dodwell
Hemen will sing.

months

Sunday Services.
Abtssenian Chuech.—Preaching serrlce* et 3
o**loek. Sunday Sehool at 4Vt. Evening meeting
at 7 p. m.
All Soul’s Chuech Stevens’ Plains. Bev. C. A.
Hayden, Pastor. Services at 11 a m.
Casco Steeet Chubcb.—Bev. J. M. Lowden'
paster. Sundav sehool at 1.30 p. m. Preaching
its p. a. bv Rev. F E. Davison, of BiddefonL
Prayer meeting et T.8u. Prayer meeting Tuesday
evening et 7. 46.
Chestnut St. M. E. Chuech, Bev. Andrew
McKeowu. D. D., pastor; reeidence, 219 Cnmberlaad street. Preaching at 3 p. m. by the pastor.
Sunday School at lVi p. m. Prayer Meeting et 6Vk
and 7 V*.
Chuech of Christ. Cor. May and Dan forth Sts
Services every lord’s dav at 10 30 a. ra., 3 and 7
30 p.m. (Sunday School at 12 m.) Prayer meet
Inge Tneedav and Friday at 7H P- m. All are In

p

rounded by a swarm of boys, who proceeded to
cut it up for firewood.
There will be a band concert and tall on the
Gazelle this afternoon at 2.30 p. in. Chandler
will furnish the music, and the sail will last
three hoars.

eral busmens.

county jail.
Ann Maxwell and Annie Brown. Intoxication—
2d offence. Ninety days each In county jail.
Search and seizure. Fined f 100
Annie Brown.
aad eoets.

aity.

of Mine. Fursch-Madi.
Do not forget the grand masquerade at
Greenwood Gardeu on Peaks' Island to-night.
It undoubtedly will be a grand success.
A small yacht, the Lady Franklin, drifted
ashore at Pine Point. The wreok was sur-

lithograph

months

in

P-

with a Smith & Wesson revolver. It is a live
Shooter and pearl finish.
W. E. Chandler has received the Folio for
August. Its title-page is adorned with a fine

t/umberiena

GOULD.

Feidat.—Albert Bennett, John York.
Jones, Michael Bntier, Jeremiah Snlliran.
cation. Fined $3 end ooets each. I
John Newell. Common drunkard. Two
In House of Correction.
Tkree
Hanah Adams. Night walking.

City Marshal Andrews has been presented

average spaed or rourtaen
boots per boor. 1'owerlal steam wlncbee will
be fixed at each batch to facilitate daepatcb in
loading and diacharplng. Alao a steam wind
Use and steam steering gear will be supplied.
It is intended to give these ateeman every
guaranies

an

modern
and

improvement, so that far passengers
shippers nothing can surpasa them.

Cape Elizabeth.
It wee estimated by the captain of one of
the fleet of twenty-three veeMla that laid in
our harbor laat Wedneaday loadad with coal,
that it waa tbe largest amount of ooal avar
afloat at one time to onr harbor, tba largest
cargo being
1750 tons.

that of

a

four master schooner,

Mr. Clarence A. Kicks tl, formerly of tbU
village, who for tbe peat year has been baggage
master on the Stony Brook branch of tba Boa.
ton & Lowell Railroad, between
Lowell and

Ayer JnDCtion, baa been transferred to a simiposition on the meiD line between Lowell

lar

and Boston.
A very pleasant reception was given at tbe
residence of Mrs. Capt. Thompson on Monday

evening, in.honor of her son, Mr. Herbert M.
Dow, who is home on a short visit. Mr. Dow
is a teacher In the Royal school at Honolalu,
Sandwich Islonds, a position he', has ably flllad
for several years past.
Polo at Old Orchard.
„
Last evening, at tbe Old Orchard skating
two
rink,
games of polo were played. The
first game was between the Reds and Bines, of
this city.
Only .fifteen minntee were allowed
these clubs to play their game, and it malted
in a draw; Mr. Feehan scoring for the Blues
and Mr.
was

Doyle for

between

the Reds. Tbe second game
members of the Lynn Bicycle

Club and the Old Orchard Club, which proved
a very
interesting game, and was won by the
Old Orchards, after a hard straggle, by e score
of 3 to 2; Messrs. Whitney, Huff end Orne
scored for the Old Orchards, end Meesra.
Aaronson and Cahary for the Tj*nn Olnb. The
next game will be played on
Tuesday evening
next, between the Bines of this city end the
Old Orcahrd, at tbe same rink.

City Government.
At a special meeting of the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen yesterday an insane person waa
committed to the asylum at Augusta. License
to store and keep for sale refined petroleum in
quantities not greater than 2000 gallons in the
brick building on the north side ot Commer'
cial street, numbered 117 and 319, was granted
to Messrs. Howes, Hilton A Harris.

attending.
The artiste who will appear have all a high
rank. Mrs. Annie Cary Raymond requires no
extended notice at this lots day. Her place
iu the annals of Bong was established long ago,
aud she lately retired from the professional
stage crowued with the laurels of success. Of
late her glorious voice has beoome even richer
and inyre mellow than before. The long rest,
the freedom from care aud sickness have all
served to make her friends, who have heard
her sing, lament the loss of so noble a contralto
—or rather mezzo-soprano— to the musical

world.
Those old friends of Miss Bryant, who were
so pleased with her singing when a member of
tbe Rossini Clab, will be glad to know tbat the
last winter's trslning baa developed aud improved her voice iu a remarkable degree. Miss
Beebe has always been a favorite In tbe New
York concert rooms possessing a soprano of
great beauty and executive ability. Miss
Rodecki, tbe young Russiau ptaulst, Is a great
friend and urotege of Henschel, the celebrated
singer and Boston Symphony Orchestra leader,
and a favorite in Boston musical circles. Miss
O’Brtou is always pleasing.
The male talent
tbat will appear we are not yet able to an-

The Banner mills are liavlug the Sebago
water carried to their factories,
requiring
about 350 feet of pipe to reach the main.
Messrs Knight & Warren of this place will
put up about 200,000 caus of corn at their factory in Springvale this season. They commenced operations yesterday.
A relio of 1070 was brought to light last
week by John W. Bixby.
White
the bauks of the Presumpscot,

plowing on
opposite his

house, lie turued out an Indian battle-axe in a
good state of preservation.
The Sacoarappas played the Spriugvales ou
the latter’s grounds Thursday, the game resulting in favor of the Sacoarappas by a score of
18 to 0.
About 2 o’clock Wednesday morning, Mr.
Arllmr Audrews, living opposite bis store in
the new block, was awakened by rearing a

crash, as of breaking glass, |uiid on arising and
goiug over to his store found that some oue had
attempted to enter by breaking out one of the
large panes of glass in the front door. MrAndrews called Deputy Sheriff Chute, but
they
unable to tlnd who did the
breaking
Herbert M. Dow, of Cape Elitabetb,
who has beeu stopping at
Houolulu, U. I.. for
the past five years, aud who lias been a
very
successful teacher there In the Royal School,
arrived at his house, Mrs. Capt. William
Thompson's, last Sunday morning. His many
friends called un him aud gave him a very

pleasant reception last Monday eveulng. He
leaves to-day to resume his teaching on his return to Honolulu, U, I.
OLD

appear at
the
New Jane Eyre,” and eu Tuesday iu her new
play of “The Romanoff." As Miss Thompson will begin her season in this city it is certain tbat she and her company will be seen at
their beet.
Miss Thompson iu her several an.
gagementa, both at the old and new theatres,

has impressed theatre goers with her admtrs.
ble technique as well as her greet powers la
the emotional school of the drama, There
should be crowded audlenoes on both occasions next week. The advance sale has beeu

good.

NOTES.

Remember that tbe last opportunities to see
Ure Boston Juvenile Opera Company in “Ciuderilla" at the Pavilion, Peaks' Island, will
be afforded to-day.
Thera will be a delight!u I sacred concert, or
rather concerts at the Pavilion, Peaks' Island,
to-morrow afternoon and evening.
Chandler's
Hand and the Juvenile Opera Company will
furnish tbe music
The spectacle of “Excelsior" brought out at
Nlble's, New York. Tuesday, is the finest
thing of the kind ever seen In America. The
scenic effects are woudarful.
Mr. Howland of tbe New York Times rays
“Zenobia’’ Is a failure. Mr. Pratt's work Is
e crude and tentative, and the music Is not
suited to the libretto.
The Williams and Sullivan Comedy Company and Ideal Specialty Company will appear
at the Pavilion, Peaks’ Island, next week
Chandler’s Baud gavs a delightful concert
**e camp ground at Augusta Thursday
night. The following was the programme:
March to Calvary, from tbs
Redemption... Uonno.1
Selection from AtUlla
Vtrdl
Grand selection from the Mascot..Audios
Plantation melodies
..

Personal.
Dr. Vsughsu, editor of the Ellsworth American, la in the city.
Mrs Frank Curtis and daughter are at the
Falmouth, a* ate Second Assistant Postmaster
General Elmer end family.
Mayor Deer log has accepted an invitation to
be present at the firemen's grand muster (bat
takes place at Portsmouth, Aug 38, 38 and 30.
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth yesterday were Franklin Simmons, the sculptor,
Capt. Baiabridge, C. 8. N.. and Lieut. Cobh’
V. 8. M There were five pages of arrivals.
Capt. John K. Bartlett, of lbs firm of E. B.
Bartlett A Co who bare extensive stores on
the water front, Brooklyn, N Y., died Thursin Mew

York, aged

33.
He waa born in
while yoong, rising
a vessel when only 21.
Daring
the war be was la the Union navy. He followed the see until J8T8, when he went into
business in Breoklys.

Portland, and
to',command

went to

see

Henry

D. Coeaoo, an old end well known
of Bridgtoa. died last Sunday. Mr.
Corson’s early life was spent in Lebanon, end
for over forty yean be wee e resident of Bridgcitixen

He took

toa.

to

books, got wbat learn ter ha

eoald at the district school, and studied tbeoiogy at Andover Seminary, to prepare himself
for mlsatooery work, bet did not graduate Uw
ttadisd medicine ewe year, taagbt school, kept

books,
farmer; later la life, studied law.
tor which profession be seemed naturally
adapted, but strangely enough never applied
lor admission to the bet.
He wss e justice of
lbs peace, end solemnised marriage*, made
was a

out

legal Instruments, end did
During bis life

a miscellaneous
he laughi fortyHe. took e lively

law business

terms of school
interest la politic*, was sometimes on the
stamp-now for owe party, end now for the
other, just in accordance with hie belief ss to
which was most deserving of bis support, was

seven

prominent in lyceum debate, e close student of
national affaire, peat and present, and in this

respect

we* a

walking poitlicel encyctopsail*,

Arrival of lb* Tatay
Tbs berk Tatay, Capt. Burn*, arrived at
this port from Vsra Crrnx yesterday morning
el 1130 o'clock.
8b* was towed to quarantine
by the tug Warren whose captain bad received
bis instruction*

from

the Harbor Master as
Mr Green, the hoardpreviously reported.
ing officer of the Custom House and City

Physician CemsueU, Immediately boarded the
Tatay. They found the vessel'* crew of six
moo, ell in good health, there having been no
signs of disease since the vernal returned to
Vera Crux after bar first departure She left
that port the second lime July 15th and has
had a pleasant passage of «2 days. 8b* la la
bellaat. At 1 30 p.m. she was visited by Harbor
Master Know lion w bo bad tb* vwseel thorough-

fumigated, tb* boarding officer end physician
having fumigated lb* papers before bringing
them ashore
The vases!
quarantine for lb* present.

wilt

remeia

*1

Oreenwood Oardan
Th# garden is drawing crowda of people tbia
warm weather, and th# Emit* ia wall loaded at
•vary trip. This evening than wilt be a grand
mask carni-al at tbe rink.
Next Tuesday will be one of th* grandest
days of tbe mason, if pleasant. There will b*
naval battle to addition to aaveral other new
attraction*. Tbe bottle wilt take place in front
of tbe garden, wbero it will be plainly seen
.ireat preparation* are being made for tbia
a

event, and it will dcattles* be a ancon**, as
Capt. Knowltoo'a effort* to amuse tbe pnblic

generally

are

th# player*, so

every

one

will

have

a

good

opportunity to see tbe game. The home nine
have been practicing hard th* put week, end
ere in floe condition. The game will be played at Presotnpecot Park.

ethodlit

Elizabeth Pierce, and asserted that she had
done the spinning, weaving and knitting in
Abraham Lincoln's family before be ever
Tbia wu five
thought of being President.
u

years before th* war. She appeared old and
decrepld, with a wizen oountenance, and If her
story be trne ah* Is 70 years of age.
Second Perish Services.
Rev. Smith Bacon, D. D., who preaches at
the Second Pariah church Sunday, wu formerly uttled Ip Maine, but for the put twelve
years hu been putor of the Third Congregational church of Lowell, Maas., tbe largest of
the denomination in the city and one of the
largest in the State. He Is sd interesting and
Instructive speaker. The monthly temperance
meeting will be held In the evening, In the

vestry.

“Thun, therefore, endure berdueat at a good
soldier of Jesus Christ-'*
An informal meeting of the Woman's foreign Missionary Society was held in Grove
Temple, led by Mrs. freeman.
The farewelllaermon *ra* preached by Her.
Alexander Hamilton of Kiilery, at 7.30 p. m.
Rev. John 8. Inakip hold* a meeting (or the

promotion of holiness, Aug. J8, Sept 4.
Intermediate meeting* Saturday, at the
church, 10 a. m., 2 ®J and 7.3(1 p. u ; Sunday at
m
1 aud 7J0p. m.; Rev. Aaron Hart and
Mr. f. W. McKenney taking charge.
Rev. E. 1). Mallory will meet :b* young people each day at 6 p. m

0 a.

Preaching
Dr. Cutlie.

la the gtov* Sunday at. 10J0, by
Ai 2 30. by Rev. Mr McAllister,

stairway leading to th* second story (of the
Sullivan block, corner of Centre and Pleasant
streets, to the ground, receiving injuries (from
which she diedlyesterday morning.
Beal Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
oounty have been recorded at the Registry ef

Deeds:
Portland—Abba J, C- Davis to JohuL. Rent,
land. Consideration $207.40.
Westbrook—Wm. L. Mayhew to James H.
Proctor, land. Codslderatfon $600.

Saturday, Aug 25th,

oil

5.000 yards best Cocheco Print at
5c.
17 in. cot. Iluck Crash
3
1.000 “
“
14 “
4
all linen Crash,
1,000 “
“
IG “
1,000
bleached crash, G
“
“
“
18
7
1.000
Crash,
500

“

500

“

18“
Glass Toweling,
IG “
UussialCiash,
1 lot of 5G in. Loom Damask,
1 bale 4.4 bro. Sheeting,
1 case 4-4 bleacht-d “
“
I
50c White Bed Spreads
“
1 “ Marseilles
lbs.
Choice Batting at
1.00

people to know that we eel) GOOD, 80l.II>, DURABLE STYLISH BOOTH and S1IOK8 for lew money than any other Store in Portland.

The 7da Main* Reunion.
The annual reunion of th* 7th Maine Regiment hm beeu held daring the present week
ai Rock Bound Park on the northerly side o*
Peaks’ Island.
The encampment bee been
named "Cemp Trufethern" in honor of Mr,

William Trefetban the worthy bee* at the
leading of hi* name, and who ha* rendered
many acta of gcod will lo the boy*.
Th* *1tendance baa bean good.

Tbs buaioes* mealing was held on Wadn•*,
at which the reports of the officer* of th*
ajtociaUuo were presented and adopted.
The
following named member* were elected (or the

per
“

yard
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

9
10

“

“

25

“

“

5
G

“

“

“

“

“

IHMUtMtd

oecrologiet

mentioned the death of

YOUR

lo the boy*
of the regimens the are of land on the Perk
soffleteni far their purpose*.
The encampmaul will remain until today, when it will
break up. Th* Osh chowders got ep by Ideal.
Walton, eraietad by frank Therstoo and

Georgs Kelley

were

easy appetising.

The old 7th regiment war on* of the most
constant ;y and severely engaged and faartally

Regular

A robbery of anaeoal boidnee* and daring
occurred at the residence U A E Veter on
Grand avenue. Old Orchard. Thursday sight.
83#> in money and alt the deed* and pot Idee
belong log to Mr Voter were taken Oo rising
yesterday morning at the sens! time, Mr.
Voter discovered that bit bowse had been entered daring the night and all his poaseeaions
taken (rum lb* safe
The robber had entered
through tha front door by turning the key,
which wa* lafl is th* lock, passed through the
dining hall, putting oat the lamp oa th* way.
and going Into the bedroom occupied by Mr.
Voter, took hi* troueert from lb* trash where
they were lying and carried them to the
dining hall
Taking the key from lha pocket, tba bugler

opened

tba safe, and carried off tba drawer
which contained all tba money and papal*. A
lamp waa burning In tbe bed room and alao In
tbe dining room. Tbe dining room lamp did
not go oat as it waa (all of oil In lb* morning.
The burglar, who waa la bit (locking (oat,

serosa tbe floor by tba eaad
In, and arroM the street by bia
footprints. II* was alao followed to tb* grove
Officer Wbtt*'
on tit# Ocean Hoaaa groonda.
tier, who passed tba hoaaa at (boot 1 o'clock
yesterday morning, saw no light In tbe ball, ao

tracked

ba brought

that It mutt bare bean aboal 13 that tbe robbery « as committed. One of the boar dart la
tbe house, going down ttalrs early stepped up-

something In the ball, which proved to be
Officer Whittier Ison
Mr. Voter's trousers.
tba track of the man. There are certain tusplCioua entertained which will be looked Into.
Mr Voter la all broken down not being able

on

all upon the subject. He bad
been working hard and waa vary tired; so
tired that notblDg abort of a olap of thunder
close to his head would hare waked him Tba
thought that everything was gone, broke him
down completely.
Death of Hon. Kben WobaterIIon. Ebon Webster, of Orouo, who was so.
rloosly Injured ot till mill Thureday, died Friday morning at half-past 7 from tbe effects of
tbe Injory. Ilewaaonenf the most prominent
lumber merchants on tbe Penobscot river, and
his lorn will be deeply fell among tbe people.

TlioLHovornmcnt Chemist Angly
of the Loading flaking I’owde
what he finds them made of
I have .examined sntnples of

Superior

Baking

Powder"

“Cleveland's
and

“Royal

Baking Powder," purchased by myself In this
city, and f And they contain:
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent*
equivalent to 118.2 cubic Inches of gas per os.
of Powder.

"Koynl|linking

Powder.”

Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammoula
Tartaric Acid

Staroh
Available carbonic acid

English School

Boot* and Shoe* a *p*el*ity Pleats hohl tut to
your money until you nee our as try Call .all calf.)
Pieaee
Balmoral*.
examine our
Congreee
fS.otl Coogre** and Balmoral*. You that labor by
the day or w»ek for *iuall wage* are Invited to examine out IS.00, is.60 and eS all ( ongreee and
aud

MKN.

equivalent

Scientific, each four years.

CLOSING

OUT

augl«dtsep3

SALE.

—

AND

—

School for Young Ladies and
—WILL

Children,

HE-OPEN—

SEPT, isih, at 90 PARK ST.

Morning

shall offer

we

over

sols and Umbrellas at hair

GENTLEMENS,

60 Colored *2.50 Striped Pnreeol*.
*•
4o Black Stain
"
2"
luce e4g<*

in all the leading
Width AA. A. B, O, * D.
< bHdren’v,
Tomb*
aud
Mlaeee,
Boy* School Boo u
aapeotalt
Sue

J. P. WESTON, President,
Westbrook Seminary, Leering, Me.

Mrs. Caswell’s Parlor Classes

This

Jaraey Hand Sewed Goode

*•

26

etylee.

"

••

"

20
20

2.60
8.00
2.00

••

ittce

price.

.,.*1.26
2.00

embroidered

•<

*200 Para"

Arithmetic is taught by the Principal and special
attention in given to all English bran hes..
Occasional lectares will be given dc ing the year
upon so Meets connected with the safe ol work and
there will be the following courses of twenty lectures
each; on Pfcy»l*l«gf, by Dk. Sak^H Ellen PAL*
NEK; ou !\utarnl lifter) ty Dk. CHARLES D.
Smith ; on the U»-i«r> »i trt by Mrs. Caswell;
in the French I.language by Mons. DePoyen.
Per clrcmlars and to engage

edge I'ertuo.e,.8.00

seats

apply

at

96

Park street, after Aug lfjth. Mrs. Cs«well will be
! at home to business callers on Wedne days.

*og7____eodtoctl

HANDKERCHIEFS.

LINEN

I

4BBQTT FAMILY SCHOOLS
LITTLE HI.IP.

In this
we are overstocked and
shall close them out at much reduced
prices, beginning this morning.

Department

4 ell Linen llendk.rcbiete, for.26o
Ait Onion
SeeaeA
80 doses Ueate’ ell Lioeo, •• .life "

SHOE DEALER
421

Above

slightly damaged

are

but

Great

are

Bargains.

Ad'lrcsa A.

E.r(Bl.|io., Halle.
H. ABBOTT, Principal.

ang2__eodlBt
MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOSTON.

Regular Jour-year

course, iu Civil, Mechanical ud
Minin*
Architecture, Chemistry, Pbysic, Natural History, etc. Student. are alio admitted to partial or special course.. School of Mechanic Art. for inauuetion in Englisb, liras log,
Mathematic, and shopwork. Next school year bw-

Engineering,

Sept.
fins
8 and 12,

24.1883.
at

9

Entrance examination. Sept.

a. m.

WEBSTER WELLS. Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

*ugI4_T&84W

MESS SARGENT’S SCHOOL

Congress St.,

KIU* OP TUP KOLO BOOT.

"those"

Table Damask in Turkey and in ail Linen, at marked
down
Surplus Stock all Linen
prices.
w hite Napkins at 50c per doz.

KINDERGARTEN
-WILL BE-

RE-OPENED SEPTEUBFR 14.
Mia. Pboctob continuing the charge of the Kindergarten.
-FOB FAJtTKT'LABA APBBEAS

KINES

WantinG

140 Spring

BROS.

—

Streep.

MISS MORGAN’S

Begin, tenth year, September 26.

g??L?222£
PORTSMOUTH.

K.H.lly!2eod3m

FALL

Instruction in bullish and Classical

REDUCTION!

HATS

gives

to

Studies

private pupils by tbe satecrlber

J. W.

COLCORD,

143 Pearl Street.
C*n24

CAN SEE

<•

SelectioN

WANTS.

Wanted.
•A SMALL rent in western part of city for a
XY. gentleman and wl e. References given. Address Mating, price, location Ac., (JOE. Paxes

Otwkm._ang24d3t»
CANVASSERS WANTED

in Portland and all towns in the
county. Apply to Hanford mutual Health and Accident Association, 3SS Congress street. Room 4.
C. W. THO.NPSON. Agent.

SALE FRIDAY MORNING.

TO-DAY

dtf

Mlh_

#

Some 25 Different Styles—
all New Shapes.

Owen, Moore 6c Co.
Mf*4

I,

WANTED I m.M EDI A TEL Y.
Four Coat and Two Vest makers.
L. C. YOUTH,
merchant Tailor.
Woodford.', Ms.
aug22dlm
GIKLS W ANTED.
Portland Star match Co.,
Commercial Street.
■

MERRY,

JEW VINE k JEW EJliUJD lUIIMiD.
GREAT THROUGH LINE

Tlio Hotter.

237 Middle

Street.

SIGN OF THE GOLD 1IAT.

To New

York.,
Pkiladelptiia,

Baltimore and

SOMETHING
1ST E TAT

.

have just received a
large number of InstanI

Photographs of

taneous

Yachting and .Murine

Views, which are the
finest ever shown in
Portiand. ('ill and see
them. I aiu still selling Artist's Materials,
Pictures and Frames,at
great I v reduced rates,
to make room for Fall

Ttr

W asliington.

aala liar raaalay

Tkr MIIUTH ■■ MTK far lUW YORK kMIkrlawtalaaarra la Ika raaatry.
paurairr- lafclaa ikta liar raa arrara Tarlaa Cara at Maaiaa ar Warraaaar
a. W
I’ll TUI Jr.,
A. C. KKHBlfcL,
Orarral Kaaayrr.
Ucarral I'auragrt Ayrat.
•»«**
H3»

•I

LIQUORS

R. STANLEY & SON,

STUBBS,

Importers.

400

Congress St.

Mineral

FHOYI

mM__dtf

PORT-

YIAINK.

AUo. <I rn*r*l. Manager# for New.KnglAnit,
Knit THE I EI.EKRITKI)

Summit

Spring Wa>r,

IIARRINON, HAINK.

BU|1V

IN PREPARATION CHAS. E O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

THK F1*BNT ilU.UIKTT8,|

CLOTH
OF GOLD

Price*.

(StraiKhlMoxh.)
BfTWELVE

FIUHT PRIZK UKDAl.H

411

will

lx>

:i

Snaclal

Par

ilia Portland
m 71. o'o”k.
,1. I. THYON.

(ilRI. WAATI'D
To tloKnicriil lionnitwork. Inquire
nl 3D Union Sirvcl.
iuig2B3t*
Lost.
of surgical
(Catheters)
BETWEEN
rewarded by Bending
I‘OKU,
tinder will

The

to .1 L.

be

Nl, jj,' Haccarapita, Mo.

Left

or

oet3

dtf

Jlnine

TUK SINliKBS’ WFI.rOBF. Mr. Emcr
sou's laat, and, presumably, hi, heart singing Class
book, le a new and freeh compilation perfect in mel
ody and harmony, and thera Is a great rarletr of
• object* In lie If* nagee,
lift# attractive | lecea of secular music,
isongs,
duels, glees, etc.l provide for tha useful praetl -a of

choirs and Hasses.
ao pieces ot sacral music, (hymn tune* and anthems'. are quite sufficient for ths new musrs o a
choir for one year
New fratures In the slsmcatArr eearsc will eommend themselves to teachers. Every wide awake
singing clase teacher will ha glad to examine the
new book wkich Is to be so
used.
Send 76 tints for Sptcimtn lopy.

THE

DIT,SO?*

are

cordially invited.

augSfta dilt*

Brown’s Wharf,

Portland,

tran*a>*tion
any other bitKlne*
ihat may legally oome before then), will be held at
their office No. 10 Central Wharf, on Thureday,
A eg. 30, 1883, at 3 o'clock p
m.
Aur 33, 1883.
WM# 11. WOOD, Clerk.
*•33
dtd

TOURISTS AND TRAVELLERS.
Tonrlsh
and Olliers
mi) thing In the line of

Lost—$‘2.00 Reword.

A packiige off CJlolhiug, Fridny, 19th.
Above will he pnid if left i«t the Press Ofuug26d3t
fice.

dCf

GUIDE BOOKS.
Portland and VieinitY—Illustrated.
Mount Desert—with Photographs.
White Mountain Unities—Illustrated.
Ilulthard’s Mooseheud Luke Uutde—
Illustrated.
Osgood’s and Aupletnn’a Uuides.
Itnllroad Map Northern New England.
Map of Portland.
Map of Ml. Desert.
Iliililiard’s Map Northern Maine.
Township Maps of Maine.
Map of White Mountains.
Also an excellent assortment of sum-

leaning.

SHORT & HARM.
LOMMi,
Co«i{rruNi.,opp
Preble lloamr.

y28

needing

Boots, Shoes, Slippers, &e.,
will lind
it

advantageous

lo

call at

the

PEOPLE’S SHOE STORE,

Opposite
480

the Preble

House,

Congress S

.

CO., fiottOL.

Proprietors.

JylO

Me.

Orders rscetved by Telephone, No. 644

mer

S. T. HIKE, President.
augAeodtd

Annual fleeting Westbrook flanuT’g Co.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of the
THE
Wealbrook Manufacturing Co. for the choice
of officer* »th1 the
of

widely

OLIVER

i^oriailon.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Association of
the New church will he held at the church of
the New Jerusalem iu Bath, at 10 o’clock a. m. oa
Saturday, Sept. 1st, 1HS3. The meetings will he
continued through the following Sabbath. 1 ho*a
prepostug to attend are requested to rend their
namee as early as ronrenimt to S. F. Hike, that
provision msy be male for their entertainment. All

AlIhrgcAndfvIrRnil URAftBrnt

dim

PIANO COVERS,

lit

asitmlslilnulv

low

the

■ ANY FACU’RF.S

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Caramels,
Lime Juice
—

Samuel Thurston

Tablets,

AND

v—

A Great Variety of Ollier Firstclass 1'onfceliouery.

(No. 8.)

WILL YOU CALL
nov

—

Fine ChocolateiDrops

Wnrerowm* of

8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

AT

13 MARKET

prices nt

PIANO and ORGAN

eodtl

C. 0. HUDSON
—

•vonltig

OAPT.

besides many melodious Exrrcfces and Karr Airs for
the Elementary course.
PRICE 1H CENTS.
I.iberal rrdnctlaa fer qiaalltlra.

Street,

»ug7

Mrating of

tblw

BE1>iW

Coal* a| Sjwclalty, at Lovaat Market

322 Commercial

P. H. S. (^.-ATTENTION.
High Hohool Cat!at.
THF.HK
order,
anggBlt

BY L. O. E NCR SON.
Sonus. Hurts. Quartets. Part Sonus, Glee*
Hymn Tunes, Chants and Anthems,

■«-»

BY WM. g. KIMBALL & CO.
WILL BE READY SHORTLY.
aug25

COAL.
Pomaello

Sixers’ Welcome!
Mnglnu CImms, Convention*. Choir*,

-FOR *AU BY

1,1'n

J. T.

the Post Office where all the large
Wholesale Jobbing House, are located. In dry
foods. Fancy and other Classes of go.nl*. Fitted ap
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe. Elevator, Counter., Table*, Gas and Water, with light
aad airy basement all in perfect repair. Heated by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 164
Brackett St, where the keys may,be found.

Bath, Aug. 3, 1883.

NEWEST AND BEST BOOK FOB

OKIUINAL PACKAOE8,

4IHYKIYYO. YORK STREET

goods.

TOLET.
Store Jos. 117 &119 Biddle St.

friends

THE

all kind*, la ikr

yi2-dtf

9UKTINGS.

Imh i* «l>»>r palma aalikaai ckaayr
Tirkiu far ak af Tickai ORraa ia
luaaaraar •aatrairati far
Haapkln. Hatiair.kirhrA ikraaak.
lailt'aallkrMlaiia a. Ikta har IIOIBa I llOl.f; «f ( AH> III HKW VllHk.
ID IHUM WITH fIMIKIHI. A*k far lirkrta rla HW
Til' IT
IOHHl A
U « fcHI.il IHO KAII.Rn.t0, alaay Tlckrl ORcr.

WINES k

-

West

TO LET.

THROUGH PUUMAN CARS

IMPORTED

i
dtf

FLANNEL WAISTS for Ladies. Misses and
Boys, such ns we have been selling at $9.00,

will be closed out at OWE DOLLAR EACH.
Manuel Dresses for Misses and Children will
be sold at one dollar less than marked price.

A FINE

instrument*.

to

street._

Westbrook Seminary and Female College
Courses of Instruction—Common English, ene
year; Higher English, including Business Course,
three years; College Preparato/y, Ladies’ Collegi-

Balmoral*

gas

of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent
10.4 cubic iuebes per oz. of Powder.

for Boys and Girls.

,TI. PEKRV will; open Sepat 119 Winter street, a school
for children from eix to ten years old
Special care will be given to teacning young children to read. (Ihrm* in Mewlug on Saturdays.
Pupils from other schools will be admitted te these
classes and will be advanced as in any other branch
of study.
Apply on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday mornings
after Sept. 16th. For circulars, address 119 Wlnter
auglHdlwteodtf

CHAN,
tember 24tb,

PARASOLS.

GENTLEMENS’

Saccarappa and Libby's Beach hbox

12.40 per cent,
to 116.2 cubic Inches of gas per ox.

sale of Furniture and Genera McrcLai*
Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock t,

Address

two
and

Ms.
n.Al/AP

nollclted>>ct8dsf

ate.

decimated of any vtdnamtr regia***! in Us*
whole acrviee during I he late war.
Bold Burg.ary

Thee, are regular good, from s me of the beet
manufacturers, end no carriage will be placed in tbe
unless ordered to be told without reserve.
1 tealers In Carriages can make money by a' tending
this sale
jy Previous to above sale will be sold by order of
manufacturer, bis entire stock of New, Light and
Heavy Driving, Single and Double Harnesses. This
is an unusual opportunity to purchase
F. O. BAILEY A CO,, AuctionetTg.
aug24
n

sale,

Experienced Teachers, good accommodations, lew
pric*«. First (Fail)Term (1883) begins IUESDAT.
SEPT. 4th; ends Friday, Dec. 7tb.

Capt

Chapman cf Bomoo kindly granted

carriages, consisting of
Haw Tnp Phaeton*. Cornlag fep Hneairs, Piano Top Bnggiee, < pro (oruiuga, on hide and
Brewster spriega, Portland
Style foetord Wugois.

Ohio every

8c per lb

Long, Slim, Narrow Feet perfectly lilted.

Q. K, Karris of Monmouth, at the age of «
years. II* we* th* uldem cemmwirated officer
la the regime cl. and attended th* reunion *
year ego. Captain Creeby of San rmnctaeo,
sent an e! -juent letter of regret.
!l *** voted
to porches* a lot of land at Back Bound Park
for the erection of » permanent building fur
th* future turn of the emaciation.
Mire May

on

*ule»r«ofn I* Exrtm

d«

WaUohoro.
The

at 10V4 a. m., at our
Plum street, we shall eel) by order of
manufacturer., to ck.ee their accounts, about 42

ON Mart

».0. BAILSV,

38c each
$1.00

EASTMAN BROs. & BANCROFT

Thurston,

2nd View Preetdent-Ueoi. Ebeti 8 True «t
East Hearing.
Secretary and Treasurer—Cepl W. L>. Hatch
of Portland.
tdnartermreter— Cleat. Simeon Walton.
Ccmmtmary-Caps. L. Is Thurman
t iisp.su>
tv; Lamore Puitiagtun of fair8*14.
Surgeon- Ideal, f. M Evaieth M D. of

AUCTION--

8ATCHDAT, Aug. 25,

F. O. BAILEY A

SALE TO HEGIN AT 8 O'CLOCK

PEOPLE

year

President—Coi Wm H, Motley.
1st Vims Pteesdeni Cap;
U L

HARNESSES
IIY

Atuaioutwrs and Cuniniission Merc limit

day

esaotng

—

EDiiATIONAL.

pastor at Old Orchard.

••Cleveland*# Nnprrior linking Pander.”

Fatal Accident.
Thursday afternoon a two year old child
named Helen Conley, fell from the outside

We shall offer

WANTED I

wer to

Christ.
Rev J. M. Williams, pastor of Pine street
church, Portland, delivered an eloquent and
practical sermou upon the necessity of earnest
work for the perfection of Christian character.

AND

—

Ninndinjgand

NKW AIM’KKTIHKJ1KNTN.

Old Orcuakd, Aug. 24.
The last day of the M. E. camp-meeting has
beeu oue of especial interest.
The unconverted appear deeply moved.
Several roee in ansthe invitation to rise for prayers, given
In the lent meetings.
The love least, at 8.30, was a spirited meeting. Over one hundred testimonies were given. interspersed with rinsing hymns.
Kev. J.
R. Day, D. I>., Boston, formerly Cbestunt
street, Portland, conducted the introductory
exercises at 10 a. m. Rev. E. T. Adams, of
Biddeford, preached an affecting sermou to
the impenitent. "To-day, after to long a lime,
as it is said; to-day,
if ye wt.l bear his voice,
harden nut your hearts."—Heb. 4:4
The different ways in which kGod speaks to
men, the urgency of the message, and the effect of the refusal were dwell upon with earnest exhortation to accept the salvation of

CARRIAGES

new

living out of the city a*« invited to take their feet
with ik**m whuu they viatl t'ortland, and have them
perfectly fitted at fiigu of Gold Boot.

to converse at

That Old Lady.
The old lady assisted by the conductors on
tbe "Flying Yankee," mentioned by a correspondent In yesterday's Pbim, gave her name

EASTMAN BROS.
<fc BANCROFT.

Formerly Surgeon N. M. Asylum, Tog us Me

Camp-

Meet n

Sale

—or—

ORCHARD.

Closing Day of the

coaid bo

Bus Bell.
Tbe gam* thia afternoon between the Peavy
Brothers' nine of Boston and the Dtri <o* of
thia city will no doubt bs very intereeting.
The Boston nine mill no dcnbt come prepared,
and play Ibalr beat player*. The game will be
oalled promptly at 3.30, and at tbia game tbs
spectator* will be kept a propsr distance from

Manufacturer's

OEO. W. MARTIN, M. D.
1. H. STEARNS, M D.,

will

Portland Theatre Monday eveuing tu

day

"Having examined the formula from which
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam is prepared,
we recommend It as a safe aud reliable uiedi
clue for the cure of asthma, coughs, colds, and
all disease of the throat, chest, and lungs.

1COTIOX MALE*.

IMPORTANT

Mr.

ena.Rt.on a Thompson.

Thompson

The abovo Bhows conclusively that “Cleveland’s Superior" is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Bakin* Powder.
It lias also been
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yalo College; Dr. Genth of the University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens lustitute;
Win. M. Habirshaw, F. C. 8.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

»EW a ADVERTISEMENT*.

were

nounce.

Miss Charlotte

Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as (roe acid but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
ns a Tartrate of Ammonia.
K. G. LOVE. Ph. D.
Nkw York, Jan't 17th, 1881.

It

CilVL 111 Ml A CALL!
my30

dtf

\

